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CROWFORD HAS 

TO KISS THE 
BRITISH FLAG

15,000 PEOPLE 1*2?S 
HOMELESS AS 
QUAKE RESULT

■ 111___ ISri

INDIAN DEA- 
PROBE BEG

Whmfree Strike Hwk 
Likely To Be ReleeeeJ 

From Prima Meroh let
^REMOVE ORDER 

0NC.N.R.MEN 
TO STM» WORK

—

r- Two Men North Driiota 
Benk» Clow Their Dean 

Making Twenty-Two Shut
er. John

Assistant Chief J Driver 
Parles 

s when
Srickley and Hosed 
injured white going to 
the chemical engine ai 
No. 2 collided.

W. P: Burditt la el 
dent of the Beard c# 
the next year.

Winnipeg, Dec. «—Her. William 
Irens, John Queen and George 
Armetroog, strike leaders rtn- 
tenced to serve one year In Jail, 
will probably be released in time 
to take seats to which they were 
elected at the last provincial elec
tion before the closing of the 
House. It was announced today 
that if their good conduct con
tinues the live strike leaders 
sentenced, which Includes the 
shove mentioned men end W. A. 
Prltdiard and Richard Johns, will 
he released March 1. 1

Bismarck; N: .ft. Dee-. 6—The 
CIUssos Bank, of Bdgerly sad the 
SUte Bank of Nortonrllle, closed 
their deers today; according to 
ward received hy O: K. Loftbua, 
state beak examiner: ‘This brings 
Urn total of recent bank closures 
reported here twcnty twoi all od 
accent* at depleted reserves:

cart

Moncton Crowd» Insisted He 
Answer Question Regard

ing His Loyally.

pelted him with

ICE IN STREETS

Ordered Him to Leave Town 
on First Tram But Relented 
When Police Interfered.

Tepsleni District in Albania 
Devastated by Terrible 

Disaster Last Sunday.

RUMORED MANY
HAVE BEEN KILLED

Rescue Parties and Assistance 
Being Sent to the Sufferers 
at Once.

I, presi
de for Strike Ballot With Every Like* 

lihood of he Acceptance 
to be Taken at Once.

RA1LWAYMEN WILL 
AVOID GOVERNMENT

Employees Intend to Fight 
Out Issue With Directors of 
Canadian Government I I«m»

Two Witnesses Locked uj 
for Refusing to Answer Ï 

Questions of Crown.

ONE RELENTS AND
TELLS OF F1GHJ

CANADA,
C. N. R. employee* m 

take a strike b&Het | 
less Mr. D. B. Haim* 
order preventing ip 
from entering potitifÉ

Lindsay Crawford * 
ed from speaking at * 
forced to kiss ttté^Brtt 
a crowd.

Winnipeg's impris" 
leaders likely to be] 
prison about March j

Two witnesses bel 
tempt of court at 1 
the Burnt Church Ui_ 
for refusing to aaswjir 
one relents 
evidence. ....

Ice storm works 
in Province of Quel 
tally in Mount R 
Montreal.

t m
pace un- 
Witiidraws

GOVBtNMENTIS 
DEFEATED AGAIN 

ON IRISH ISSUE

prevent1 
Bton and 
i flag byNOPFAŒUNIIL 

ENGLISH TROOPS 
LEAVE IRELAND

Brother of Dead Police Officer 
Relates Events of Night ed 
Tragedy,

I strikeled from
Monoton, N. K. Dec. 6—Lindsay 

Crawford was not only prevented from 
«peaking here tonight in the city hall, 
but, after he was safely escorted from 
jhe hall by his friends, he wan mobbed 
by a crowd of citizens hostile to the 
holding <rf the meeting. The hall in 
which the gathering was held could 
not accommodate the crowd by more 
than two thousand. It was packed to 
suffocation when the meeting opened 
John Doherty was chairman of the 
meeting and after explaining the ob
ject of the meeting, introduced Lind 
say Carwford.

Avlonia, Albania, Dec. 6—An earth
quake occurred in the Tepelenl district 
to the southwest of this city Sunday 
rendering homeless fifteen thousand 
persons. Few details of the disaster 
have yet reached here but rumors are 
current that there has been heavy loss 
of Hie. Reicue partlee are being organ
ised end assistance wUl be sent Into 
the devastated area.

or con- 
laatle In 
tragedy

Special te The Stangferg,House of Lord» Reject* Home 
Rule Clouse by Majority 

of One,

SALISBURY'S AMEND
MENT CARRIED

Declare» Irish Peace Must be 
Restored Before Parlia
ments Are Created.

Ottawa, Dee. 6—An Immediate strike 
ballot by the unions affected wilt prob- Newcastle, Dee. t.—The prelim .asm 

bearing of Peter and Frank Mitchell 
charged with the murder of Joke 
Dedam, Indian police officer at Burst 
Ohareli on Banter: November », 
opened before Police Magistrate Law 
lor here this afternoon and was mark
ed with some excitement t-.rmarh as 
two witnesses tor the

pro ably be taken on the nan*d»aa fell-
roads if the famous order of D. B.
Hanna, director of the National Rail
way* is not withdrawn or so modified 
that it nil not interfere with what are 
looked upon as the Inalien table rights 
of citizens to stfek public office, ac
cording to Information received here 
today.

All this week there hae been a con
ference of raiiwaymen of Canada in 
Toronto. No authentic news has come 
through regarding what tha men nave 
done regarding the Hana* crUeF'to 
discuss which was one of the principal 
reasons for holding the meeting.

Letter Leek. Serlîu. postage new clause to the Home Rule
Thle morning, - hoWeverT-'V-'9a# P®d86«W"SX Hia Martinis of Saba- 

known labor man of Ottawa, received ÎP7- carried by a rote of 61 to 
a semi-private communication in amendment provided that
which the probability of an Immediate neIt”er toe norUlern' aor the southern 
strike ballot 
fee ted is suggested.

The tenor of the communication 
which is written by an international 
officer of the railway shop trades, way* 
that the temper of tpe men makes it 
clear that unless Mr. Hanna withdraws 
the order

So Declares "President" de 
Valera Regarding Alleged 

Peace Proposals.

“POLITICAL” PRISONERS 
MUST BE FREED

Six Members of the Dublin 
Corporation Are Caught in 
Military Raid.

At damage 
i And eapee- 
*•- Park in

CAR GOING TOO 
FAST WHEN FT 
JUMPED TRACKS

UNITED STl were ordered to be lodged up by the 
magistrate for contempt of court to 
refuetag to aaawer questions. George 
U. McDede appeared lor the prteoa- 
are and T, H. Whalen 1er the crows.

“President" Do 
first terms of m 
peace in Ireland I 
British troops and 
political prisons».

THE BRITISH*’ ISLES.

Home Rule BUI*. defeated in 
amendment again la the
Lords. , 'f ■'

Dublin Corporatifli ] 
rested in military said 
City Hall.

raiera Bays, 
kwtkxne for 
>'• removal of 
Blesse of all

Soldier Aiks Questions.
When Crawford arose to apeak, 

Thomas Doig, a returned veteran, 
niUM in the audience and asked per
mission to ask Crawford a few ques- 
tiona before he began his address. 
Crawford asked that all the questions 
be presented at once and he would 
answer them.

This was not satisfactory to those 
behind the questions and Mr. Crawford 
was eo informed.

Brother Telle Story,
■nte brat wttneee waa Peter De* 

am, brother of the murdered 
who was with him on the event* 
of the murder. After betas Worn 
he eaid he resided in Burnt Church 
and knew the defendants. The trouble 
first started at a row tin at Peter 
Martin's house. The witness ««d 
Chartes Mitchell fought Mitchell hit 
the witness first Here Dedham re
fused to go on with the story, and 
after beng questioned for some tme 
by the magistrate was ordered arrest 
ed for contempt of court and led below.

London, Dec. 6 — The government 
was again defeated in the House of
Lords tonight when amendmentHouse ofSeven Victims of Montreal 

Street Car Accident Are 
Still in Hospital.

New York, Dec. 6—Britain mm* 
withdraw all troops from Ireland and 
liberate all political prisoners as a 
i-relitolinary to restoring peace in Ire
land, Bamonn De Valera, ' president 
of the Irish Republic,” declared hero 
today in a statement relative to tiie 
message despatched to Mr. Lloyd 
George concerning the premier’s in
itial steps leading to peace.

“The removal of the aggression, os
tensibly, is both the Initial and also 
the flnai step, that is, as I have said. 
“De Valera asserted, 'the whole es
sence of the trouble between the two 
countries.”

No Meeting Premier

heads ar- 
on the

0P|. jEUR
The Irish Issue.

Then «Mr. Doig, stating that thhTwas 
a very easy question for Crawford to 
answer, asked: "Are you a true Brit
ish subject?"

Mr. Crawford asked if he was to be 
given a hearing to reply to these ques
tions. He was informed that he was.
"Then submit all your questions and 1 
will answer them.” But the crowd de- 
mended that he answer them one at 
a time.

Mr. Crawford made no reply to this 
demand end remained in his seat

Started To Sing. Mr. De Valera said he had not been
Ae Mr. Crawford made no effort to hi direct negotiation wfth Mr. Lloyd 

reply to the question or to spaûk, the Ge®rse in the interests of the restore 
a science began singing patriotic songs of Peace in Ireland.
While all the time the crowd outside. Mra- Muriel MecSwiney, widow of 
üie hall was surging to get In and ch« late Lord Mayor of Cork, com- 
m>.ng some damage to the building, menting on tlhe message to Liovd 

an hour after the meeting open- |Geonge, said: 
and when k was evident that Craw- “To use a slang expression, I have 

tory could not get a hearing without learned since conning to tha United

went upon the platform and aatedta*. V 
people to disperse quietly as there 
would be no meeting. 
av7^ »Bdlence then began to leave 
the hall and shortly after Crawford 
was escorted out by his friends. '

(Continued on page 2.)

Parliament should he established un-Fifteen thousand m people are 
Albania as 

uake.
ONE IS IN VERY on Canadian roads of* til the King’s authority, and the pro

tection of the rjghts and liberties of 
all persons in both Northern and 
Southern Ireland were folly assured, 
and that otherwise the appointed day 
for putting the act in force should be 
fixed by resolution of the Imperial 
parliament

reported homeless 
a result of an ear 

Ex-King Constat 
will sail for Athei 
Saturday to return

SERIOUS STATE
foe of Greece 
ton Friday or 
9 his throne.Brakes in Good Order, Com- 

P*ny Declares, But Car 
Went Too Fast at Curve.

Finding The Body.
Mitchell Dominique was then «Hod 

and told of the finding of the body 
about twelve feet from his door. He 
had gone to close up for the night and 
saw a man lying near a woodpile. 
He went over and looked at him think- 
ing he was drunk. He saw what he 
thought was bjood on his shirt and 
could not detect his breathing. Ha 
ran to Noel Dedam’s and Noel and he 
returned with a light. They found 
the man was John Dedam, and that 
the front of his shirt was blood tow
ered and he was dead. He was 
on the path and his 
He then notified the 
crowd soon gathered around the -Y-— 
The time he found the body 
shortly after nine o’clock. He was 
absent for Noel Dedam about ft* 
minutes. If an injured man had bees 
brought to his house would have giv
en him assistance. The body was 
about three or four hundred yards 
from the bridge.

Stanley Swanaen was then called 
and, on declining to answer the mag 
1st rate, was arrested and sent below.

Peter Dedam then sent word that he 
was ready to testify and was called. 
Continuing he said his brother John 
Dedam, the murdered man. 
ent at the fight

SLEET AN» RAIN 
RULN IRES AND
HURT BKjPARKS directors prefer

TO PAY ARREARS IN 
CANADIAN CAR CO.

Total Amount is Said to be 
About $1,700,000 — Ns* 
i« eue of Stock Likely'

or bo modifies it as not to 
interfere with the workers in any way 
m their aspirations to seek public of
fice, that a strike vote will be taken 
immediately. FAVORS BILL TO 

ST0PENIRANCE 
TO THE STATES

Montreal, Dec. 6—Seven or the fly-

SgraSSSS
Lartierville line tram Jumped the 
tracks at the corner of Maplewood 
avenue and Décollés street, are still 

: ^ toe hospitals tonight. One of thorn 
who suffered a crushed chest Is re
ported at the Royal Victoria Hospital 
to a serious condition.

Car Went Too FaH 
An official statement issued by the

- l ^>n^2LTr,mWer" COWPW .tttawqa Its geaerti manager states that the 
the accident has been found 

to be *t<-to the high rate <* gpeeu 
at whkXi toe ear had taken the curve. 
The brakes were In good order when 
the car left the horn, and it was ad
mitted by Motonman J. Legault, dur
ing the enquiry, that the brakes 
acting properly before the

(Continued on page !.)for

Mount Royal 
Greatly Inj 
Storm of fl

FORTY PER<
YOUNG TREES KILLED

Wire Connection to Many 
Parts of Quebec Province 
Still Cut off.

Montreal 
by Ice Measure Would Close the 

Doors Against Immigration 
for Next Two Years.

bodr was 
«liage and s:-End.

1 .OF
Washington, Déc. fl-^Favorahle re- 

p'ort on the Johnson Bill prohibiting 
immigration into the United SUtes 
for a period of two years was order
ed todây by the House Immigration 
Committee. Chairman Johnson of the 
committee said the measure would be 
given preference in-the House.

The measure wotild become effective 
sixty days after enactment.

Some Are Exempt
The measure would exempt blood 

relatives of nationalised citizens and 
a£so exempt for a period of six 
months persons who hare resided 
tlnuoUsfy for one year in Canada, 
Chba, Mexico and Newfoundland. Six 
months: exemptions are allowed for 
travelers and foreigners attending 
United States educational- institutions 
who would be admitted for such time 
as their courses required.

Arrest Dublin Heads
Dublin, Dec. b — Auxiliary polite 

raided the city hell today and arrested 
6LX members of tiie corporation. The 
arreets were made during a meeting 
of tlhe corporation and included the 
Sinn Fein member of the House of 
Gammons, Michael Staines, one alder 
man and four councillors.

Montreal, Dec. 6—Definite action 
was not taken this afternoon by that 
Board of the Canadian Car and Foun
dry Company, meeting to consider the 
question of payment of the 22 3-4 per 
cent dividend arrears on the prefer
red stock of the

US. GOVERNMENT 
WINS ANTICOAL 

TRUST ACTIONS

accident.I

CLARENCE WRY IS 
KILLED BY TRAIN

Montreal, Dec. 6 — Following the 
protracted rain of the week-end, the 
river level took a jump and is now 
3 feet, 8 inches, or 8 inches over the 
high-water mark In the thirty foot 
channel and over a foot above Satur
day’s-level

From the standpoint of the horticul
tural and nursery gardeners, the re
cent storm (s the worst in over a de
cade. The combination of Meet, rain 
and frost has played havoc with the 
trees, and has caused widespread mor
tality to young trees especially to those 
planted in the fine fall weather. Losses 
ure estimated at from ten to forty 
per cent., but the heaviest loser ie 
the City of Montreal.

Mountain Park Hit

Urge» Prayer for Peace. company.
Although no official announcement 

was forthcoming at the conclusion of 
the meeting, it is understood that the 
majority of the board are in favor of 
the early liquidation of the obliga
tion.

Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 6.—Archbishop 
Harty. speaking in Thorles Cathedral 
yesterday said: 'We ought to pray 
for Irish peace, and peace with Justice 
and honor.

‘T hm convinced*” the continued, 
"that a continuance of violence would 
spell ruin for Ireland. In some'ways 
the time seems favorable for peace 
At last there is a rift in the dark 
clouds which have been over our coun- 
t7m,0r 8<>me tlme- The Archbishop 
of Tnam has appealed for a truce of 
God, and Cardinal Log up (primate of 
Ireland ), has given his Messing to the 
appeal”

was pres- 
at Martin’s. John 

had struck Charlie Mitchell and 
knocked him down, then kicked him 
In the stomach. He had risen to hia 
feet and was again knocked down by 
John Dedam.

Mitchell then ran away. The wit
ness and John had gone home but 
came back later to get John s ooat 
which he had left at Martin’s.

They then started to go across the 
bridge and met the two Mitchells— 
Peter and Frank. He

Moncton Fanner Step» in 
F ront of Fast Express at 
Harcourt Station.

Sherman Anti-Trust Law In
voked Against Lehigh Val
ley Railroad.

One of the factors in the situation 
that has caused action to be deferred 
has been the absence of definite un
derstanding as to the status of ths 
proposed income bond issue under the 
Canadian and United States income 
tax regulations.

The liquidation of the

• Moncton, N. B„ Dec. 6-Clarence 
Wry, aged about 66 year*, of Harcourt 
™ et™«k by a C. M. R. train at Har
court about 12.30 today. He died at 
1.45 o clock while being taken to 
Moncton. Mr. Wry waa just getting 

Irish Girls Arre*ted l”iâ '° ^ bound from Monc-
Jbb to Campbellton and stepped In 

K”- 6—Sensational Stan °< train No. 26 running fromFeta documents, alleged to deal with <tompb»Uton to Moncton It Î, 
arme “4 ““*■>» <» » th»t he had been aboard train great soale, are reported to have been lo procure a newspaper • 6

discovered during a raid at Seaforth. He woe immediately Maced
ïïv— —«° p *

Wash logon, Dec. 6.—The Lehigh 
Talley Railroad cose, the second and 
mat of the great anthracite 

, flf* cases, was won today by the 
SlWmmenL The Supreme Court held 
t^at the existing combination of the 
railroad and its principal subsidiary 
companies was In violation of the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act and revers
ing the tower court ordered entering 
of a decree dissolving the combina
tion and redistributing its stocks, 
bonde and properties so as to make 
each component part in fact independ
ent and competitive.

Specially named in the order of dis
solution were the Lehigh Valley Rail
road Company; the Lehigh Valley 
Goal Company; the Lehigh Valley 
.Goal Sales Company ; Ooxe Bros, it 
Company and the Delaware Susque- 
Iwiws and Schuylkill Railroad Com-

arrears on 
the preferred shares involves about 
$1,700,000, and it has been anticipated 
that the company would ask Its share
holders, both common and preferred, 
to approve of an Issue of ten 
seven per cent inôome bonds 
amount of about $2,000,000.

At the conclusion of the meeting no 
announcement was made as to when 
any developments could tie expected.

coal anti- Peter
strike his brother in the breast Frank 
threw a rock at the witness but miss
ed. Frank then drew a revolver and 
threatened to murder them ooth. The 
witness and hia brother started to run 
away and when near Mitchell Domi
niques. John Dedam had fallen. The 
witness ran to Noel Dedam’s and told 
him that hia brother bed been killed 
and went on to James Tenass and In
formed them. He returned to where 
his brother had fallen and there was 
a crowd gathered, He saw there was 
blood on his shirt and John N. Dedam 
told him his brother w.fa dead. To 
Mr. Whalen he said his brother had 
said “my heart is broke,” before he

TRAVELLER STRICKEN 
Waiting for wife

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6—Frederick J 
Clarke, aged 44 years, traveler for the 
Canadian Paint Company, died sud
denly in a Barrington street store late 
this afternoon. He was waiting for 
his wife, when he was stricken with 
heart trouble and died in a few min
utes. Besides his widow, he leaves 
one daughter.

n-year, 
in theHt was learned at the Park Commis

sioner's office today that Mount Royai 
Park road is blocked wtlth fallen limbs 
carried away by the weight of ice 
frozen on them, and a special staff has 
been sent out to clear away the deb
ris. The road up the mountain and 
through the park Is reported unsafe, 
and the damage done to trees is 
wholesale, nothing like it having been 
known since

ernabed to hia tatarl£Tb^t 
,nd * ««"“«■ »fter the occident He 
waa a retired farmer and lumberman. AUSTRIAN WAS

BREAKING DOORSARTHUR KEITH IS _ ____
SUSSEX ALDERMAN D'ANNUNZIO’S “WAR” 

WITH ITALY ENDING
SIR LOMER GOUIN QUITS

Montreal, Dec. 6 — La Presse an
nounces today that Sir Lamer Gouln 
has resigned from management, An
nouncement was made today that Sir 
Lomer had been made a director of the 
Bank of Montreal and also president 
of Montreal University,

the February storm of 
twelve years ago.

All telephone end telegraph com
munication between Montreal and 
Three Rivers has been cut off by the 
breaking down of many poles.

Provincial Constable CfrrU Moore 
was called out the Loch Lomond road 
last night and arrested an Austrian 

• named Toney Kononlz, who is charg
ed with breaking in the doors of resi
dents in that vicinity. Constable 
Moore arrested Toney near Barker 
House and he will appear before 
Magistrate Adams in the BroolrriUe 
court today.

Mayor and Council Sworn in 
Before Judge Folkine After 
the Contest:

tall.
Heard Blow Struck.

When Peter Mitchell struck hii 
brother he heard the blow but did not 
see what he struck him with, but 
saw his brother put his hand to his 
left breast,

(Toss-examined by Mr. McDade, hi 
said ne one told him to say Charlie 
Mitohell struck him first, He had told 
the coroner’s Jury that he took hold 
of Charlie firsts he was not drunk j* 
could not Bay that John Dedam was 
drunk and he did not see him drink
ing, The witness was still being cross 
examined when the court adjourned 
at « o’clock until Tuesday afternoon.

pony. Rome, Dec, 6—A despatch. to the 
Epoca from Flume says an agreement

of Doputlea. The despatch adds that 
the Islande of Veglla and Arbe * 
evacuated and that Italy will 
niae the regency of Qaarnero,

CANADA’S OBJECTION 
TO ARTICLE 10 WILL 

GO TO COMMITTEE

NOVA SCOTIA SCHR. 
ASHORE; CRE\V SAFESpecial to The Standard.

Stases, Dec. 6.—There 
one contest in the Securing Education 

Takes One Pair of 
Pants Every Month

was only 
town election held 

today and that waa In ward 3, the con- 
teat being between Arthur W. Keith 
and Albert B. McAuley. The former 
was elected. The vote polled was 
Keith, 73; McAuley, 38. Mr. McAuley 
represented ward 1 In last year coun
cil. The personel of the Su 
council la now as follows:

dames D. McKenna, Mayor, J c 
Mills, alderman at large! H. W. Man
ning, 8. J. Hargraves, aldermen ward 
IS A. B. Pearson. H J. Llsson, aider- 
men ward 1; William Howard,
Ketth, aldermen ward S The

Vessel Was Previously Wreck 
et1 on Way to Turk's Island 
for Salt,

HEARSTS INJUNCTION 
IN EX-GERMAN SHIP 

CASE IS SET ASIDE

will he 
recog-

J Geneva, Dec. 6—The League of As- 
Seemhity today decided to stick to a 

Wow and sure policy In amending the 
covenant and to extend that policy 
lo the Interpretation of the relations 
between the council and the assembly 
■wit h regard to their respective duties 
and Jurjedkxkmti under the covenant.

The Canadian amendment eliminat
ing article X. and the Argentine 
amendment declaring that aH sover
eign Mates shall be members of the 
League that do not remain outside of 
their own choice, were referred to a 
special committee which will study 
all tiled proposed changes in the cove-
wet and report to the nest assembly. TEST CASE STARTS.

MONTREAL PORT CLOSED. fdedoe, Dec. 6.—The test case he- 
iMontreal. Dec. 6—With the departure fore the Privy Council to decide 

tot die Benguela this afternoon the whether Dominion companies are sub 
Jport of Montreal was closed for gen- iect to provincial legislation requiring 
j ml poaenger and freight traffic. a license or registration so a condition

_ " * qd exercising their corporate powersIfpdTlAHD'S MAYOR RE-ELECTED la the provinces which was before the 
SfWntlaud. Me, Dec. 6—Mayor Charles council nU last week entered a second

i^Tr^to^ ncî

CITIZENS' CANDIDATE WINS
Winnipeg, Dec, 6—-John O’Hara 

candidate of the citizens’ ticket waa 
declared elected to the council this at- 
tornodn for the one year term in 
Ward 2. Elimination of

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 8—A cable te 
Messrs Robin Jones and Whitman of 
Lunenburg, today states that the 
schooner Grant King, was stranded 
ou Ambergris Cays. Tiie crew landed 
safely ands an attempt will be made 
to float the vessel.

The schooner registered 186 tons, 
was built last spring at Rose Bay, N. 
& and was commanded by Captain 
Hallburton Himmelman. In October 
she took a cargo of fish to Kingston, 
Jamaica, and when wrecked was on 
the way to Turk’s Island for salt.

FAVORS BRANCH RAILROAD.

TBuSÎTuSSHS° WB ,A8!£RE ofmarlVaud
Th.^Sti£ ^LSor^imL moaih>’ P-tma.tergm.erti, to
..C-TT”. Mn« van day received a delegation of the ocal

,n “to chamber de commerce and promUtoi
tSTST’oS „„ ____ _ 'arorable ««.Mention to the requeat

were saved board of *he chambre that a branch lineront linking Montreal to the main line “ 
PaltoTrtUhe National Tran .continental Ball. 

®°“en °* t""*7- wag, should he constructed

Washington, Deo. 6—The injunction 
against the shipping hoard, forbidding 
the sale of former German passenger 
liners, issued by the District of Col 
umbia Supreme Court en application 
of William Randolph Hearst, was set 
adide today by the District Court of 
Appeals. Subsequent action by Con
gress authorizing sale of the ships, 
the court said, made the question in
volved as to the hoard’s powers a 
"moot” one.

Boston School Board Says 
It Has Sandpapered the 

Lad’s Seat, ADVERSE EXCHANGE 
WILL COST MANITOBA 

AT LEAST $631,201

candidates gave him a «tight majority 
over Dr. 8. J. Johanueson, Labor 
didate can-Arthur Boston, Deo. fl—A mother's let

ter complaining that her young 
son had worn out three pairs of 
pants in three months on chairs 
in the public schools was answer
ed by Chatman Joseph P. Lomas
ney, of the school house commis
sion today, with the statement that 
$844,166 hod been spent this year 
to keep chairs and desks smooth. 
He said this boy’s chair had been

. mayorand alderman who were elected on 
Friday by acclynatlon and Alderman 
Keith were sworn In tonight by Judge 
Fotkiss.

weeks, from heart attacks, is still In 
a serious condition, but is eo much 
imereved that her children, -mho wer, 

ed from Germany, arc

Winnipeg, Dec. 6—The adverse ex
change between Canada and the Unit 
ed Staten will coat Manitoba »631,, 
301, It was stated today at the porlta, 
men* buildings.CONSTANTINE WILL 

SAIL FOR ATHENS 
NEXT SATURDAY

A gain, however, o€ 
$100,000 will be made by the 
ment ih buying sterling on the London 
market, because of the favorable ex-

su govern*lag home,

change rate In Canadian money over 
the English pound.

Expenditures during the fiscal veer, 
just closed, totalled $29,138,000. The 
net new debentures floated by the 
Manitoba Government this year totals 
$12,563,000 to meet capita* expendi
tures, payment for telephone and hy 
droeleotric extenetooe, said good roods 
work.

specially sand-papered at the re
quest of Ms father, who M*d theLucerne, Switzerland, Dec. S-r- 

Former King Constantine will em 
bark on a merchant ship for 
Athens probably Friday or Satur
day. This decision was deleitely 
reached today.

youngster wm hard on pants. All
things considered, the chairman 
■aid, the hoys and not the chairs 

be held responsible.
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Visited Natural 
.11 Histoiy Society

‘ WFORD HAS Trade Situation H3(‘iass THE h Sooth America 
HtmSH FLAG

-Ï ■
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Of* '
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• •; • V Ft
Llslment, kept hawly, takas 
«In «ht «et of them

- ■ ‘--n: : 7 i ^Representative of Yokohama 
Importer* Returning to 

Japan Because of Dullness.

Rotary Club Held Meeting 
and Luncheon in Room»— 
Heard Addresses.

A V! i •ÛSilk Q t*se the dreaded 
^ tolas.! But wet lor less who*
Sloan's rairaa u put on the Job!

Peins, «train», «prêta»—how soon 
UUe old tally friend penetrate» oh» 
out rabbin* and help» drive'em swap! 
And how olaaatjr. too—no

. no plained akin or clogged 
Mamie» limber up. lnmbagb,

Mwrtrm Crowds Insisted He
Doll Carriage»
Doll Sleigh.
Doll Cradle.
Kiddie Kars 
Rocking Horse.
Hobby Horae»
Automobile»
Aeroplane»
Pony Can 
Wheelbarrow*
Kindergarten Seta 
Exprès» Carta 
Hand Can 
Kiddo Bike*
High Chair*
Baby Rocker.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY FOR KIDDIES’ XMAS GIFTS

The B. M. 6. P. Chigneete arrived 
In port last evening shout 6 o’clock 
tram the We*t Indies and docked at 
the Petting!U Wharf. She brought 28 
first class passengers, flfty-threq, sec
ond class and sixty-one third class, a 
total of 142.

is addition to other general cargo 
she carried 2,60» tons of raw sugar.

The Passengers

Her passengers included Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Gifford of Montreal ; X S. La- 
batte of London, Ont.; H. Sykes of 
the Harris Abattoir Co., Montreal ; A. 
Huber, of the Spruki 611k Co., Japan; 
R. Boerstein American Consul, Bar- 
badees; Mrs. M. Winters, Lunenburg, 
N. S.; Mrs. B. Bent and Miss Bent, 
Halifax ; «Sergeant-Major W. Hall, Mrs. 
Hall, Mise K. Hall end Master Hall of 
England, 'fhe 'mrgeant is returning 
borne after serving with his regiment 
in Bermuda.

The boat expeilenced a pleasant 
voyage with the exception of the first 
two days out from Bermuda when she 
ran into dirty weather.

Canadian Trade Dull

Answer Question Regandr 
HU Loysdty.

PELTED HIM WITH
KE IN STREETS

Aiboet «erwaty-Hve member, at «b» 
Rotary Cilia, along wkb aome A*- 
members, aeeentbled at the Nagunsl 
History Society room, loot evening, 
«bare on excellent lnndheon «no nerv
ed by John Bond. The choir_____
cunted by B. 1. Terry, preeident of 
the club. At » meeting of the dub the 
Chdeetw Cheer committee reported 
through Henry Marr, the obalrmen, re. 
yarding what they wished to do, and 
they were given authority to proceed

no

pores.
ecloalc*, , . «enrols!*, backache an 
promptly relieved. Keep » bottle hen- 

today If you've run «X of 
Slew's Uniment, it* eo winning.

>
dy. (let

Ordered Him to Leave Town 
on First Tram But Relented 
When Police Interfered.

9] »,IAB dragglota—35c, 7«c, 11.40. The 
largeot bottle hetde six ttmee u mat* 
eo the small eat. Made m Caned*

>>

».
After the meeting tiie noterions 

were welcomed by R. B. Emerson, 
president of the Natural History Soci
ety, and those present were addressed 
by WilMmn «McIntosh, the curator,who 
gave a number of statistics regarding 
the work, dering whin* he showed that 
during the past year there has been 
no less than thirteen thousand visitors 
to the building, and even last month, 
while the rooms were closed for a 
period, the number of visitors for the 
days that the bulking was open num
bered eight hundred.

A. Gordon Leavitt, the secretary, 
also made « short address. It was 
pointed out that the society was car
rying on with limited means. After 
the Rotarians looked over the numer
ous exhibits in the museum and other 
sections of the building, they were 
surprised and delighted. A large num
ber, yho were not already members, 
placed their application tor member
ship.

»(Continued from page 1)
Upon reaching the street Crawford 

-was jostled by the crowd and had to 
agok protection In a store. The pro- 
plgm of the store hustled Crawford 
end his friends out after the mob be- 
awmn threatening, and he then wended 
Mis way towards the C. N. R. depot. 
Before he reached the depot Crawford 
prmght protection in another store, but 
eventually reached his destination. It 
*vna said he purposed leaving the city 
e* the Maritime Express which leaves 
toge* at KL06. On the way to the depot 

wae bit with missiles of ice and 
»w thrown by the crowd which fol- 

Wwed him. In the depot Crawford 
he had been injured and called 

for medical attention, which was forth-

*

BORN. J. MARCUS, 30-36 PockStCARSON—i* this city on Dee, «, 193», 
to Mr. ani Mrs. Robert O. durst», 
l-ansdowne Avcoue, » so*

LUND—On December 7, at General 
PubHe Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Lund, a boy.—Wilfrid Huestl* DOUGHTY REMANDED FOR WEEK.AlITOMOBBJES FOR 

JAPANESE ROYALTY
Described Her

Work In France
•Several commercial men on hoard 

reported Canadian trade in the West 
Indies to be very dull, due to the ad
verse exchange rate. Canadian firms 
are requiring payment to be made for 
their goods in Canadian currency. Ex
cessive freight rates have also affect
ed trade. They stated that the Am
erican firms are even harder hit, and 
that West Indians are trading with 
the Old Country much as possible in 
preference to either Canada or the U.| 
S. A

Toronto, Dec. 6.—John ibooghty, 
who was arrested in Oregon City and 
brought to Toronto, to stand trial on 
charges of conspiracy to kidnap Am
brose J. Small, the missing theatrical 
magnate, «-nd of the theft of $100,00$ 
in bonds, was arraigned in the police 
court here today and remanded for 
a week without bail.

MARRIED.Klaeed the Flag.

In the depot Crawford was compelled 
fee Che flag which he said he was 
«rppuevp- to do as a British subject.

Tls» crowd insisted on Crawford get- 
eo*g oat of town on the first train but 
«■ally on the request of the chief of 

allowed to go to

(Copyright, 1920, by London Dally 
Mall and Cross-Atlantic.)

London, Dec. 6.—The Emperor and 
Empress of Japan are taking the final 
step tn discarding the antique cus
tom» of the Shoguns in adopting 
automobiles as the state conveyance. 
For many years they have used 
horeee and carriages instead of riding 
behind teams of men, but they have 
now planed orderp tor two $16,000 auto
mobiles of a famous British make of 
fifty horse-power. The bodies are 
patntefl red wtth broad gold lines.

THOMPSON * JORDAN.—At residence 
of her mother, 'Sunhyside,*’ on Sun
day, December 5th, Capt. Agustas 
P Thompson, of New York, to EHa 
Marion, daughter of Mrs. John

B. Y. P. U| of Central Baptist 
Delighted With Address by 
Miss Archer.

Found In Cabin 

With Feet Frozen
police, Crawford was 
Che Hotel Brunswick where he was 
Stepping. After he was escorted to 
the hotel by the chief of police. Craw- 
flord retired to his room and from there 
the statement was given out that Mr. 
Oawtord was not able to travel but 
would leave the city tomorrow.

Between twelve and one o'clock this 
qipyaitwg- the crowd which had been 
■arsing around the hotel dispersed.

Jordan.

1/There wus a lane attendance at 
the B. T. P. U. of Central Baptist 
Church last evening, over one hun
dred persons being present.
Helen Bennett, president, presided. 
A feature of the evening was an ad
dress given by Miss Archer, of the 
Soldiers’ Church Association, who de
scribed her work in France among the 
soldiers in a most interesting man-

sTJlDIED.
Loyalist Chapter 

1.0. D. E. Meeting

MissGerald Daley Being Treated in 
Public Hospital — Amputa
tion May Be Necessary.

Mod vûvaiar 6trto0ay
c&fceis made witt>

RICHARDS—In thie city on Decem
ber 6, 1920, John Richards, aged 78 
years, leaving one 
daughter to pionrn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 o'clock 
from his late residence, 274 Prince 
William street .

son and one

MAZOLANEGRO MUST STAND 
TRIAL FOR ALLEGED 

ASSAULT ON GIRLS
Money Voted to "Good Fel

lows" Fund and Towards 
Kindergarten Teacher.

WORK OF BRITISH 
COAL MINERS AS 
DESCRIBED BY ONE

Gerald Daley, who is now a patient 
in the General Public Hospital and 
was found in a vacant cabin in the 
woods near Petersville late on Satur
day night after having wandered about 
in the wods for more than a week, 
is undergoing considerable.. pain. The 
hospital authorities reported late yes
terday evening, however, that his con
dition was good. Both his feet wore 
badly frozen, but it is probable that 
amputation will not be necessary.

The lad was employed by Daniel 
Butler, a mail driver at Petersville; 
and disappeared about a week ago 
last Friday from Mr. Butler's house. 
When he did not return for a few 
days fear was entertained for his safe
ty and search parties were sent out 
for him. The search was continued 
all last week, and it was not until

house, almost famished and suffering 
greatly from frost-bite. He was tak
en to Mr. Butler’s home, and as his 
condition
brought to the city yesterday by 
Daniel Blakeley and placed in the hos
pital. According to reports the lad I 
is an orphan and has no relatives in I 
the province.

Vocal solos were given by Mias 
Lois Watters and Little Miss Dyke- 
man, a piano solo by Miss Gladys 
Dykeman, a cornet solo by W. R. 
Green, and a saxaphone solo by Mr. 
Jones were other items on the excel
lent programme.

A membership contest was organiz
ed with Miss Miller and Miss Coutel
as captains. Next week It is planned 
to Join with the Waterloo B. Y. P. U. 
in entertanng the Ludlow street union.

3RD N. B. HEAVY BRIGADE, C. A.

All former members of the C. E. F. 
Artilflery Unite, let and 2nd DA.C/6, 
4th and 6th Siege Batteries, etc., and 
all other Artillerymen and young men 
interested fcn artillery work are asked 
to meet at the Armories Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 7th. at 8 o'clock for the 
purpose of joining the 3rd N. B. Heavy 
Brigade, Canadian Artillery. If you 
cannot come yourself, send a recruit.

E. M SLADER,
Oaipt. and Adjt.

3rxl N. B Heavy Brigade, C. A.

Truro, N. S., Dec. 6—Tom Montague 
a negro from the Southern States was 
today committed to stand trial on a 
charge of attempted criminal assault 
and threatening to kill a young girl 
from Anttgonlsh. The girl states, 
that while on her way home from 
work on Saturday night, the negro at
tacked her. She seised a razor from 
him, beat him off, and then rushed to 
a nearby house for assistance. She 
gave a good description of the negro.

TRY — SIMPSON'SLoyalist Chapter, L 0. D. E. at Uielr 
meeting at the residence of Mrs. Wil
liam Vassie, Mecklenburg street, last 
evening voted twenty-five dollars to 
the Goodfellows’ Fund and five dollars 
monthly towards the salary of a kin
dergarten teacher at East St. John 
County Hospital. Other hostesses for 
the evening were Mrs. Gordon Mc
Donald, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong. Mrs. 
W. H. Harrison and the Misses Stur 
dee. Mrs. Heber Vroom presided. A 
resolution of sympathy was passed 
tor Mrs. A. W. Adams in her bereave
ment. A committee was formed to in
quire into the cost of chairs for child
ren in the Public Library.

Reports of a satisfactory natupp 
were received from the sale held re
cently. All returns have not as yet 
been- received. There are a number 
of dolls which ere" still for sale The 
formation of a class in first aid wgs 
discussed but no action was taken -in 
the matter.

Washing CompoundDifferent Classes of Workers 
and Their Duties—Pay De
pends on Work Done.

By ONE OF THEM.
(Copyright 1920, By London Daily 

Mail and Gros «-Atlantic.) 
Newcastle, Eng.. Dec. 6.—Now t**1 

»e miners are so ranch in the public 
-ye. it may be interesting to the pub- 
Me to know something about how our 
working lives ate spent.

In the first place, all men who work 
■ndergrwud are called miners, and 
are classified according to the work 
they do. The men who actually get 
the coal are known as hewers, and 
are paid according to the amount of 
ccel they get out. Each hewer be
fore going into the pit is •given a num
ber of (Allies bearing his number, and 
these he fixes to the tubs he has m- 
ed which, on their arrival at bank, 
are after checking, credited to hint 

The amount of money earned by a 
hewer depends, of coarse, on how hard 
he works and on the nature of his 
“cavtL"’ " Tfifsèe -cavils” are merely 
working places, and are balloted^ tor

20 Washing* for 20 Cents
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT 

» Made in Canada only by
THE SIMPSON MP&akpShefhraokepQto.which was made known to the police 

and his arrest followed.

Ticket No, 100 won a handsome 
club bag which was the door prize last 
evening Tonight's prise Is a pair of 
opera glasses.

Compared ^îUkiÆ area, the popula
tion of Norway Is the email eel of any
country in Bnreîff).

n Saturday night that the young 
was found in the deserted

did not improve he was

Court of Appeals 
Reversed Judgment

MRS. JOSEPH BRUCE 
DIES AT SYDNEY

periodically- usually every 
.months Of courue, a man may get a
very good working place, and during, _ ,i j
drat quarter he may earn anything up District Supreme Court Had 
to $46 per week It he works hard and 
Ottts In the maximum number ot shift*
But on the other hand, he may strike 
, bad working place and onl 
616 to $20 in a week.

Husband Was for Many 
Years Auditor of the I. C. 
R. at Moncton.Granted J udgment for 

$264.000 far Baltimore.
Special to The Standard

Moncton. N. B., Dec. ti—Friends in 
Moncton received word today of the 
death at Sydney of Mrs. Bruce, widow 
of the late Joseph R. Bruce for many 
years auditor ef the Intercolonial 
Railway at Monoton. Mrs. Bruce re
sided in dvdniey With her son, Dr. Jas. 
Bruce, during the last t*v© years, and 
had been in tailing health all that

Before her marriage, «he was Mies 
Margaret Wilson, of Derby, Northum
berland counity. She is survived by 
two sons. Dr. James Bruce, Sydney? 
William Brace, 'of the head office of 
the Bank of Montreal, and one daugh
ter. Mrs. Fred O. Condon, Moncton. 
Interment will take place at Derby.

Mrs. Joseph McClure
The death of Mrs. McClure, wife Of 

Joseph H. McClure, a well known em
ployee of the C. N. R., occurred today 
after being in failing health the past 
three years. Besides her husband, she 
is survived by one non, Everett.

Washington. Dec. 6—The District o< 
Columbia Court of Appeals today re
vere, ed the recent judgment tor $264,- 
AüO granted by the District Supreme 
Court against the Major Baseball

‘•Putters'* Work Hard.

•putters,” whose'Chen there are
work constat* in talcing rhe coal lu

£*££??/ EHE
means The work of these -patters ' violation of the auti-trust laws, by the 
to very bard, and often dangerous, as use of the reserve clause in the paly- 
they usually have to work in very low ers* contracts.
passages, perhaps three feet or so in The Apellate Court held that play 
height, which are rarely well timber ing baseball dad not constitute corn
ea. being, of qwse, new. The "put- merce as defined by United States 
tara” are mostly lads of from four- Supreme Court decisions, qbd that the 
teen to seventeen, and they are paid anti trust law did not apply. The “re- 
by the number of tubs they get out. serve clause” imposed restrictions, tie 
I have known putters to earn as much COurt held which related directly to 
as ten pounds per week, but oif course the conservation of the personnel of 
that meant very hard work. The us- the clubs, and did not affect the move- 
ia* -wage is about $20 to $35. monts of the Federal League Club».

Counsel for the Baltimore Çlu » an
nounced today that aa attempt would 
be made to carry the cane to the 8u 
prenne Court for review. A verdict 
for $80,000 was awarded by the jury 
when the former Federal League C;ubs 
contention was upheld in the lower

Stone men Work By Contract.

j townie m are, as their name lm- 
ya», men who get the t*one oul 
/rhey generally work in parties and 

jqto by the amount they get out. 
Et Is un*i for stonemeu In Northum
berland and Durham to obtain their 
mark by contract. Every quarter seal
ed eoaltraot» are given to the raamag-

Doctor Says: Eat Spinach
Together With a Little Organic Iron 

FOR RICH RED BLOOD for Christmas GiftsEMPRESS OF BRITAIN
GOES TO HALIFAX

er by stonemeu for some particular
stork, and, of course, the lowest con
trast gate it

the work ot shift era consists in 
the pit, usually at night. 
In necessary material to 
» tor the next day's work.

and to revitalize worn-out exhausted nerves—quickly helps Increase 
strength, energy and endurance.

If you will not eat the peels of fruits Organic Iron is like the iron in your 
and vegetables and the busk» of grain blood and like the iron ip spinach, 
so as to get plenty of organic iron lentils and applet, while metallic iron 
tor your blood as nature intended you is iron Just aa It comes from the ac- 
Bhouid do, then you must expect to tion of strong acids on small pieces 
suffer more or lean from iron starve of iron, 
tion and all its attendant ills of ner- Over 4,060,000 people annually are 
vousnese, weakness,- pains and aches using Nmated Iron. To prove to 
of different sorts, or you must eat yourself what Nuxated Iron will do, 
plenty ef iron containing vegetables get your doctor to take a specimen 
nu»» animrh mfrnti a«>H baked apples of vonr blood and nwiw» auhinni

1
The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 

Britain, inward bound from Liverpool, 
will now call at Halifax, instead of 
St. John, owing, It Is said In Montreal, 
to congestion, at the Port of St. John. 
She Is expected to dock at Halifax 
at daybreak this morning.

One of oar famous Brunswick Phonographs with 
the all-wood amplifier and ultona. The Machina 
that plays all makes of records correctly,

►
and
tha coal
They ore paid by the shift, and at 

receive about 14e. (now ebotft 
43JM>) for » 7-hour shift.

In addition there are other men em- 
fiopad underground, such as electric-

k
Everybody Admits the

BRUNSWICK
is the Best

O’DOWD BEATS RAWLINS.

Philadelphia, Dec. 6—Mike O'Dowd 
of st. Paul beat tan Rawlins of Phlla- 
dalnhia In an AlcM-ronud bout h<

Opt fftmpere, but they are not
Strictly speaking minera The usual
eft*** la of seven hours. In Northum
berland and Durham shifts are: Fore

We carry a large assortment to select from, I J
Please call and examine these beautiful machine», I Il Y Æ
and make your selection now to insure delivery be- W M »
fore Christmas. ■ gi ■
T tie C.H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd. M

St. John, N. B, ’ .Æ
Moncton, N. B. ••»!*' ’=9

54 King Street 
801 Main Street v

-
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TO THE SEN1

Members Gave Pre 
Elect Harding a Great 

tion When He Appc

PREDICTS DAY OF 
FRIENDLY RELA1

White House and Sénat) 
Very Ckwe Under Ne 
gunc.

V WMhtngte* Dec. t-^Tbe It 
of final sesion of the sixty-sixth. < 

t*8an today with Ptetrt* 
Harding In his seat In the Set 
day of cooperation and fridhd 
fions between the White Hot 
Congress was forecast by Mr 
ing in * short address from tl 
of the Senate. Though disc 
any desire to criticise tha prei 
mflnlatrafelon, (Mr. (Harding d 
it one of the ambition» of l 
Fears as chief executive to ins 
ter teamwork between the two 
es of the United States Gove

Answered Ae Senator.

The speech which did not t< 
detailed questions of policy, i 
livered tn Response to an ovutl 
greeted him when he went 
Senate Chamber in his capacl 
senator and answered to the < 
roll call of the new session.

Senator Harding spoke brie 
the Senate then adjourned 
transacting any business to a 
communication from PreeMxj

XRenator Lodge, of Mase&d 
headed a committee which oi 
the White House to inform Pi 
Wilson that Congress was in 
and ready to receive commuai 
from him. It was the first i 
between the President and i 
Lodge since before the peace 
was defeated in the Senate 
Senator Lodge’s leadership.

No Word from Wilson.

President Wilson did not 1 
to the committee whether he 
address Congress tomorrow 1 
son. He simply told the con 
that he would “communicate 
Congress. The President n 
the Congressional committee st 
in the blue room. Former S 
Champ Clark said the Presiden 
ed into the room briskly but 
cane. Senator Underwood, ol 
bama, the Democratic leader 
Senate described the President 
ing “in very good spirits,” : 
locking “very well.” One of ti 
tore said the executive’s voit 
“hollow and low,” and that th 

ee members had dlfficul 
htag the few words he ntte

mittf
ADAM BROWN Ql 

AGED 95 YE
Hamilton. Ont., Dec. 6.- 

Brown, JIamilton’s “grand old 
today announced his retire men 
the position of postmaster, afte 
ly thirty years of service. He 
years of age.

RAW SUGAR STEADY
New York, Dec. 0—(Raw 

steady at 4 3-4 cents for Cuba 
and freight, equal to 6.76 for ci 
g&i. Refined" was steady with me 
inquiry for prompt shipment.

Sugar at unchanged prices wl 
granulated quoted at 8.76 to 9.0

•Futures, were easier earl: 
•prices showed declines of ten 
at midday under scattered liqtc 
and sefling by commission horn

Yput cream in nose
Y AND STOP CATARI

TOte How Te Opea Clogged K 
trile and K=d Head-Cold*

Ton feel fine In a tew moi 
Your cold In bead or calant, , 
JiMie. Tear clogged nostrils
open. The air passages at yom
wfl] dear and yea can breathe 
1*0 more dullness, headache; oe 
fag, snuffling, mucous dlschara 
dryness; no straggling for brei 
plght.

Tell jeer druggist you want a 
bottle of Ely's Cream Bahn.
* tittle of this fragrant, anti 
cream in year nostrils, let It pan 
tinea* ersry air passage of tile 
sooths and heal the swollen, fnl

instantly.
It Is just what every cold 

catarrh sufferer needs. Don’t
stuffed-up and nrieeraUe.

INTERESTING DEBAT1 
flN HAVELOCK CHUI

fipeoiaf to The Standard.
Havelock, N. Dec. $.—A ve 

feroBting debate the chlel
gramme for the evening of Det
for the Young People’s Society « 
Havelock Baptist Oinmcfc. The 
ject for debate wo»: Heeolved, 
the country life 4» more advent* 
to the ohiMi than the life df the 

The sides were a» follows:
Annie Kingston (eepfieto) ; j
•Garland, Mr. Joe McDonald, H 
Stulty for the affirmative side. 
I. Newton Fumjoy (captain), 
Annribelle Saunders and Mrs. St 
JCeSth tor the negative.

After all the interesting spe-
the debetere from each sid< 
s, Mrs. Dante) Kokh, Mr.

L KeWh and Mr. a F. Alwai 
to ,an adjctntng room and 
sing greatly over tine dosai 
contest, decided in favor o 
stive side.

{

r Mr EL L Keith was nhnlriiimi c 
meeting, as the pastor, the Rei 

to etiee«aiftsld. ww

m.

FURSVi
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An Interesting Feature At H. MONT JONES, LIMITED 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday only.

TWO SPECIAL GROUPS

$199.00$34.98 c/3
»
1

Muff* and Scaifea, formerly up 
to $75.00

Coata. formerly up to
$450.005

Persian Lamb,
Hudson Seal. .
Muskrat,
Natural Beiskey Marmot, 
Black Russian Pony, 
Brazilian Marten,
Electric Seal, 
Mink-Marmot, etc.

Hudson Seal,
Persian Lamb, Mink-Mole, 
Black and Taupe Lynx,
Black and Taupe Fox,
Nutria-Red Fox.
Opossum-Raccoon,
Electric Seal,
Skunk-Ermine, Squirrel, etc.

Jed
3
O

iThis sale starts Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock and rone 
till Thursday night. A look in our windows will show you, 
a comparison of values will convince you. COME EARLY.

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

“EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS"
92 King Street

ToCureaCold 
in One Day

Take
$

Grove's
Lmxmtlve

Bromo -t* 
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

)&rg
The genuine bears tide signature

30c.

:

£2
LÜ3

IE
3

ENRICHES THE BLOOD GIVES 
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ENGLAND IS AFTER 
BIGGER CANADIAN 
TRADE PREFERENCE

Mrfc A. Crawford 
Tells How Coticora 
Healed Little Girl

SAYS IRON COTBE ABLE TO GO 
TO THE SENATE

H.
Dominion Steel Co. Tell. Syd

ney Mayor Men Have Quit 
Employment

aTHE0RC.N.R.MEN 
TO STOP WORKHOPELESS

KiKst-ws:
•nd red

BLEEDING GUMS
Diseased conditions which not long 

ago doctors were î mante 1 * trace to a 
cause, are now known often to be the 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pockets about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders and other 
diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection.

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
wfflon your body. Visit yourdentist fre
quently fortoothand gum inspection. 

And watch your gums youn/df, Pyor- 
whidi afflicts four out of five 
! over forty, begins with lender 

and bleeding gums; then the gums re
cede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of poisons generatedat their base.

Forhan s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if used 
in time and used consistently. Ordi
nary dentifrices cannot do this. For
tran's keeps the gums hard and healthy 
—the teeth white and clean. Start us
ing it today. If gum-shrinkage has set 
in, use Forhan’s according to directions 
and consult a dentist immediately forspecial treatment

5kJc and 60c tubes in Canada ani 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to u* direct and we wig 
■railpostpaid.

FOSHAN’S. LTD, Uomtrml

Trade Associations to Take 
Matter up With Dominion 
Authorities.

But "Fruit-ertives" Brought 
Health and Strength.

JMembers Gave President- Strike Ballot With Every Like
lihood of It. Acceptance 

to be Taken at Once.

Elect Harding a Great Ovw-
tion When He Ah—. KSXgESJSZSZ

ragaïxlâ the striking railwayman as no 
longer employee of the company, and 
proposes tb carry on operations as 
usual at the plant, so tar .as orders 
will a^tow, were the sahent'features of 
a letter forwarded by the company to 
Mayor FlUgerald of Sydney today. 
This yas a letter in answer to1 His 
Worship’s communication of Satur
day, in which he submitted the rail* 
waymen’s suggestions that the ques
tion in dispute should be placedr be
fore the Hallway Board for adjustment 
number 'one. ,

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 6—That the Do* herd
L 7 ?*** ^*7 itched and

burned terribly. She 
* bad and irritated 

•nd they later de-

3» St. Rose 8t, Montreal.
“I am writing you to tell you that 

I owe my life to "Pruit-a-tives." This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years 
and nothing I took djd me any good.

I read about “Frult-ativee" and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes 
of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit juices, I am now entirely well.”

Madame ROS1NA FOISIZ.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-Stives, Limited, Ottawa.

m
(Copyright 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Dec. 6.—Leading British 

manufacturers and Trade Associations 
arc agitating for a revision of the Can
adian customs tariffs and are formu
lating suggestions for submission to 
the board of trade for the embodiment 
o' greater preference for Britain In the 
new tariff regulations. The Silk As
sociation of Great Britain point out 
that the present tariff with a few un
important exceptions, give British 
manufacturers a preference of only 
2 1-2 per cent, while the alterations 
submitted give ten per cent. The 
London Chamber of Commerce is sup
porting the Association, but it is point
ed out by the Chamber that no cam
paign appearing to compel Canada to 
adopt the suggestions would be sup
ported by the Chamber. ‘‘It is only 
natural that we would support any 
campaign through the Board of Trade 
for the Canadian authorities to give a 
greater preference than at present to 
oui goods, but any actual results in 
that direction, we hold, are entirely up 
to Canada not us.”

PREDICTS DAY OF S 
FRIENDLY RELATIONS

White House and Senate to be 
Very Close Under New Re
gime.

RAILWAYMEN \V1LL 
AVOID GOVERNMENT he clothing

enpraccd to dry 
and when I ludEmployees Intend to Fight 

Out Unie With Directors of 
Canadian Government Line

op. I bought i

box of Codeur. Ointment she —- " <8lr*d)ldm.Aloo£ 
PVher St, Bti*or,Crawford, S3 

Hai=. Jan. 23,1120.
For «very patrpoae of the toilet and 

baUt Caticur. Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum arc wonderfully good.

V Washington, Dec. «^The third and 
dIVnal notion at the slxty-elxSh congress 

began today with PreauSit-elect 
Harding In his seat In the Senate. A 
day of «poperatk» and friendly rela
tion» between the White Bom and 
Congress was forecast by Mr. Hard- 
ing in « short address Cram the floor 
of the Senate. Though disclaiming 
any desire to criticize the present ad- 
mfüttaeralfan* iMr. (Heading declared 
it one or the ambition» of his four 
years as chief executive to insup bet
ter teamwork between the two branch
es of the United States Government

Answered Ae Senator.
The speech which did not touch On 

detailed questions of policy, was de
livered hi tesponse to an ovation that 
greeted him when he went to the 
Senate Chamber in his capacity as 
senator and answered to the opening 
roll call of the new session.

Senator Harding spoke briefly and 
the Senate then adjourned without 
transacting any business to anrait 
communication from PresMgpt Wil-
XStMiator Lodge, of Massachusetts, 
headed a committee which called at 
tbe White House to inform President 
Wilson that Congress was in session 
and reedy to receive communications 
from him. It was the first meeting 
between the President and Senator 
Lodge since before the peace treaty 
was defeated in the Senate under 
Senator Lodge’s leadership.

No Word from Wilson.
President Wilson did not indicate 

to the committee whether he would 
address Congress tomorrow in per
son. He simply told the committee 
that he would “communicate with” 
Congress. The President received 
the Congressional committee standing 
in the blue room. Former Speaker 
Champ Clark said the President walk
ed Into the room briskly tout with a 
cane. Senator Underwood, of Ala
bama, the Democratic leader in the 
Senate described the President as toe
ing “in very good spirits,” and as 
looking “very well.” One of the visi
tors said the executive’s voice was 
“hollow and low,” and that the com- 

ee members had difficulty in 
htag the few words he uttered.

(Continued from page l>
The railwayman have decided not to 

make any fhrther appeal» to Premier 
Melghen or Senator Robertson as both 
have dfsavdyred on behalf of the gov
ernment the order which Is causing so 
much high feeling. If the government 
has any intention of taking action, the 
letter says, it should have taken it be
fore now.

In case the Industrial Investigation 
Act is invoked, application for its use 
will have to come from Mr. Hanna, as 
the railwayman will not consider ask
ing for a conciliation board. The 
government has told the men that it 
is the affair of the directorate of the 
Canadian National Railways, and the 
men intend to deal with the director
ate unless compelled to do otherwise. 
Dr. Hanna has been referred to as “the 
aggressor” in the dispute.

Meeting In Toronto

»

LLOYD GEORGE NOT 
WILLING TO DISCUSS 

SINN FEIN PEACE

LITHOGRAPHERS GO 
OUT ON A STRIKE

LATE RECOGNITION 
OF ENGLISH WOMANOttawa, Dec. 6.—Failing to receive 

a satisfactory answer to their demands 
for an increase In wages, twenty-five 
members of the Lithographers Union 
employed by the Mortimer Company, 
Limited, went on strike this morning. 
The men are claiming that they 
should receive a twenty per cent, in
crease, similar to that which has been 
granted recently to lithographers in 
other Ontario cities, but after nego
tiations with the company were ter
minated on Saturday by the refusal 
of the Mortimer Company to grant 
the increase.

Telle House of Commons He 
Has Not Had Time to Con
sider it Yet.

Artist's Picture Recently Ac
quired by Metropolitan 
Museum, New York.

ANOTHER NEW FUEL.
Brussels, Dec. 6.—It has been an

nounced here that an engineer named 
Bauschlelcher has succeeded in manu
facturing by a simple process artific
ial coal of great heating capacity. It 
is made with the vegetable refuge 
from peat beds, of which Germany pos
sesses a great number.

The new fuel, which is called “gas- 
ol” coal is said to have a heating ca 
pa city of 7,500 units and bum with a 
bright flame. It leaves no cinders.

London, Dec. 6—The question now 
before the public of the possibility of 
a truce in Ireland was raised in the 

a H<xise_of Commons today by members 
who pressed Mr. Lloyd George with 
querries as to whether there was any
thing hopeful behind the press reports 
regarding negotiations with a view to 

a the settlement of the Irish trouble.
The premier, however, declined to 

make any statement beyond reiterat
ing the “willingness of the govern
ment to explote every avenue that 
might Teed to a real and lasting set
tlement,” and also the willingness of 
the government "to discuss with any
body authorized to speak on behalf of 
the Irish people any question which 
would bring peace to Ireland.”

The Btnn Fein Issue ~

Questioned with regard to the mes
sage of Rev. Michael O'Flanagan, act
ing president of the 64nn Fein expres
sing a willingness to make peace at 
once, and asking what the first step 
the premier proposed, Mr. Lloyd 
George said he had Just received the 
message gnd had not considered his 
reply. Asked if he thought Father 
O'Flanagan was “the Sinn Feiner on 
the bridge, able to speak for the Sinn 
Fein party,” the premier replied:

“That is what I want to find out and 
I do not think It wiH be very helpful 
if there are too many conflicting ques
tions asked on the subject,"

All Want Peace

Belfast, Dec. 6—The Archbishop of 
Dublin has stated that any effort 
which has for its object the cessation 
of aU acts of violence and other provo
cative ogts in Inland would recede 
the rapport of the Catholic hierarchy. 
Roger Sweetman, a member of the 
“Dali Btreann” has spoken in favor of 
peace. The Galway County Council 
and the urban council have paasid 
resolution* in favor of a truce and in 
favor also of a conference between 
representatives of the Dati Kireann 
end the British Government to arrange 
a truce and the prellmlnarie sof 
peace.

“Outside of this country," Archbish
op Harty said, there ate forces favor
ing a Just peace. We have the noble 
letter of Cardinal Mercier and the 
Belgian Bishops, for which Ireland 
must -ever be grateful. We see also 
sympathy for Ireland displayed in the 
Italian parliament,

"These and other things give some 
raye of hope. Let us Invoke the aid of 
the Immaculate Mother of God. She 
will not desert us now when we ask 
her to obetin for us a just and lasting 
peace,"

tbrhaifs(Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Dec. 6.—The Metropolitan 

Museum, New York, has acquired a 
picture by the English woman paint
er, Mrs. A. L. Swynnerton whom John 
S Sargent, R.A., and other leading 
artists consider the most accomplish
ed of their rivals of the other sex.

FOR THE GUMSThe meeting in Toronto is Division 
Number 4, of the American Federation 
of Labor which includes all the feder
ated shop trades and also of the run- The picture is entitled “A Dream of 
ning trades, and every railway is rap- Italy,” and the price now paid for it, 
resented. The order df Hanna, issued $5,260, is more than ten times what 
in October, forbids any employee ofl Mrs. Swynnerton originally received 
the Canadian National Railways hold-' 
ing public office. Already three pro
vincial members, former 
the C. N. R. have been ti

MOTHER TRIED AND 
SENTENCED HER SON

IMagistrate Denison Confirms 
'the Decision Old Lady 
Made Regarding Boy.

YOURS FOR 
A GOOD BUY

The work of Mrs. Swynnerton, who 
ia 75 years old, is very little known 
outside artistic circles, and is repre
sented in only two English public gal
leries—'both of them in Lancashire, 
her native county. There is a feel
ing among artists that some public 
recognition of Mrs. Swynnerton’s fine 
work should be made in her declining

“A Dream of Italy” was formerly 
in Mrs. Charles Hunter’s collection.

employees of 
ismissed as a

ÂToronto, Dec. 6.—For just five min
utes Col. Denison laid down his scep
tre of office and th 
presided over by a woman magistrate. 
She was old And frail and weak of 
voice, unlearned in law, but intent 
on Justice, and the prisoner whom 
she tried, Martin Purteii, was her own 
sen. Martin, it seems, is a contrary 
Irish boy, 49 years of age, drinks hard 
and won’t work, and gives his old mo
ther no end of trouble.

“Would you like to send him down 
for six months,” asked the Colonel 
by way of suggestion.

“I think 60 days will be enough, God 
bless you,” said the old woman from 
temporary “bench” in the witness box.

“Amen!" said Crown Attorney 
Corley devoutly.

Then woman-like the mother-magis
trate relented.

"If you promise to go to work and 
keep away from drink I’ll let you come 
home with me,” she said to the pris
oner in the dock.

“R’s worth trying for a week," sug
gested the Colonel,

Tlyj prisoner consented. The Crown 
agreed that it was a just sentence. 
The gate was opened and prisoner and 
“magistrate” went home together,

A prominent railroad union offici
al said that the heads of the railroad 
organizations have-intimated that any 
action the men might take would have 
the support of the protective fund, 
which is for purposes such as may 
arise if a strike Âiouîu take place.

For the next few dayse Police Court was

only

N. B. TELEPHONE
ONE WAY TO DO IT. STOCKYOUR RHEUMATISMPeking, Dec. 6.—General Chang 

Tso-din, the military power behind the 
present administration, has used a 
drastic method to induce the Remove Its Cause by Purifying Your 

Blood.manager
cf the electric lighting plant to furn
ish electric current. When his appli 
cation fqr current for new quarters 
in the capital evoked the usual reply 
that it was impossible to 
date any new subscribers, the General 
called the manager of the plant to his 
office and kept him there for three 
days until he compiled with the re
quest.

One of the most important duties 
of your system is to burn up certain 
substances no longer of use In your 
body. One is uric acid, now generally 
held, to be the cause of rheumatism 
It inflames the joints, stiffens the 
muscles, causes pains, aches, and

this troubles»

accommo-
mjtt

f To yield 7.27 p.c. 1
ADAM BROWN QUITS 

AGED 95 YEARS
is helped t>o dispose of 

substance, and rheu- 
tlsm la permanently Relieved by 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one true blood 
purifier. It is aided in many cases by 
Hood’s Pills, which in small doses 
are a gentle laxative, in larger doses 
an active cathartic, A grand course 
of treatment, economical and effective, 
not increased in proportion. Last year

UNIVERSITY FOR WORKMEN.

(Copyright 1920, By Crbsa-Atlantic.)
Brussels, Dec. 6—A Belgian Uni 

versity for Workmen is to be establish
ed here. The City of Brussels will 
contribute 1,500,000 francs and the pro
vinces 500,000 fra

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Hamilton. Ont.,

Brown, .Hamilton's “grand old iu&n" 
today announced his retirement from 
the position of postmaster, after near
ly thirty years of service. He 1» 95 
years of age.

Dec. 6.—Adorn St. John Moncton Fredericton
Safety First,

Seven Ontario people were shot 
last month In mistake tor wild beasts. 
The only safe course for a hunter ie 
to disguise himself as a bear or deer. OllYEINE Emulsion

RAW SUGAR STEADY
New York, Dec. 9—Raw sugar 

steady at 4 3-4 cents for Cuba», cost 
and freight, equal to 6.76 for centrifu
gal Refined' was steady with moderate 
•inquiry for prompt shipment.

Sugar at unchanged prices with fine 
granulated quoted at 8.76 to 9.00.

Futures, were easier early and 
prices showed declines of ten points 
at midday under scattered liquidation 
and sefMng by commise ion houses.

I* UfLIIIM |Sg

■ ment for Eezem» aaâ Skia Irrita.
— «« 
-base's Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a
iIü&tSSL01 Bda“B6&e*°*«

riment-

the great
health
restorer

v

!1/

-e**

MAZOLa
:% &TURPENTINE IS QUIET

Jnwilti, ttee. 6—'Turpentine qeiet 
mtim bobs, receipts MS; ehip- 

mmUo 2E1. Block K.612. Rotin, quiet. 
Ml#, bob., receipts 1,661, shipments 
2, tie* 72.718.

Uti «

Ton tool flne in n tew moments. 
Your cold 1b head or entanh will be 
Jhne. Too, clogged nostras will
open. The sir passages eC year bend %
win dear end yen can breathe freely. 
1*0 mon dullness, hesdacbe; no hawk 
fug, snuffling, mucous discharges or 
dryness; no straggling for breath at 
night.

Tell your druggist you want n small 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply 
A Utile of this fragrant, antiseptic 
cream in ymr nostrils, let It penetrate 
through erery atr pansage of tile head : 
soothe and heal the swollen. Inflamed

Û
uZb(ever Put Off Till To-morrow--.

what you can do to
day" ie a maxim to 
apply to Christmas 
shopping.

1 It is wise to take ad
vantage of the wider 
choice offered to 
those who buy their 
Christmas gifts early 
in December.
For each person on 
your Christmas list, 
whether the sum you 
wish to expend is 
large or small, you 
wiHfind just the right 
gift at Birks.

; Bv;

meows membrane, and relief comes
instantly,

It is just what every cold and 
catarrh «offerer needs. Don’t stay

IStuffed-up and miserable.

IINTERESTING DEBATE 
$JN HAVELOCK CHURCH

What are a few cents, compared to the health of a beloved 
child,or the very life of a wife or husband, son or daughter!
Who will hesitate to pay $1.25 a bottle 
for Oliveine Emulsion, when it means 
health for every member of the family 
—no more coughs and colds—good red 
blood—improved digestion and appétit 
strong nerves—vigor, vitality and health.
Absolutely no expense is spared in obtaining the very highest class of 
materials necessary to results such as only Oliveine Emulsion obtains for you. 
The nourishing and stimulating Extract of Malt, the Wild Chenry Berk so 
excellent in the treatment of pulmonary affections, theHypophosphites.Q 
end the three oils, on the skilful blending ol all of which may depend your 
health. We cannot and will not sacrifice the quality of a single ingredient 
$1.25 is the price until we can give you equal quality for less money.

Sold by druggists and general stores.
Prsparcd ky FRASIER, THORNTON ft CO. LIMITED, Cookshire, Que.

fipeoiaf to The Standard.
Havelock, N. B., Dec. A very In

teresting debate ra the chief pro- Milddy » «wv to wdcome
a gift of Bûrlp Stationery. 
Boxes'from $i.oo.to $5.00

gramme for tire evening of Dec. 3rd

*1.25Ilor «he Young People's Society of tbe 
Havelock Baptist Otrarch. Tbe sub
ject tor debate wee: Heeolyed, tint 
the country life is more advantageous 
to tbe child than the Ufa ct the city."

The tides were as fellows : Mies 
Annie Kingston (captain) ; Atsrd 
-Garland, Mr. Joe McDonald, Harold 
Stully for the efflrmattre 
1. Newton Fandoy (captain), Mies 
Amtabelle Sounders and Mrs. Stirling 
Keith tor the negative.

Acptocflhs 
BbttTeirBoot,tt mating 

for you A BOTTLEside, Mr.

^ MONTREAL

After all the interesting: speeches
the debaters from each side, the 
A Mrs. Daniel K*M* Mr. Sttrl- 

L KeWto and Mr. C F. Aiwand re- 
to,an adjototng room and after 
nlng greatly over the chaeely tie- 
contest. decided in favor of the 

«tire side.

uinine
Mnthee

1

Mr. H. L Keith was chairman of toe 
-meeting, m toe pastor, the Rev. W. 

- « [U. -Hatfield, wee *'
14
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XMAS GIFTS

16 Dock SL

IHTY REMANDED FOR WEEK.

opto, Dec. 6.—John Doughty, 
va» arrested in Oregon City and 
ht to Toronto, to stand trial on 
es ot conspiracy to kidnap Am- 
J. Small, the missing theatrical 
ite, and of the theft of $100,009 
ads, was arraigned in the police 
here today and remanded for 

>k without bail.

evüvütor Birthday
atie is made with

IAZOLA
SIMPSON’S

ashing Compound
0 Washings for 20 Cents
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT 

Mad* in Canada only by
SIMPSON MiG. (XX,Sherbrooke,Qa*
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PRICE
$11 AND ACCRUED 

DIVIDEND 
PER $10 SHARE

’RPUT CREAM IN NOSE 
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The Best the • 
World Product
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days of Arm# 
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the world.
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They guarantee 
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I“BAYER”
1

' tyCAspirm at All

A
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The name "Bayer” stamped < 
hta positively identifies the on 
line Aspirin,—
>y physicians for over ninetoei 
jid now made in Canada.

Always buy an unbroken 
»f "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin 

There is only one Aspi

the Aspirin pre
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trade markAspirin is the 
aeeticacldester of 
manufacture, to 
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THE STANDARD’S SPORhi « $
f , -j
v -a

Fm —............ s■fearope And America State Officials 

^xing Prospects Prevented Bout
, __ D jBmlding Miothef „ . 

Circles Divided Racing Schooner
Construction Began at Lun 
I burg Shipyard Yesterday 
’ Halifax Yachtsman Designer

X

British Si -IWorlds Series 
Hockey Matches

American Boxers 
To Fight Englishmen

George Mulligan 
After Leonard

Runner Says Ban Must Cease 
to Exist When Germany is 
Admitted to League*.

Plans on Foot Whereby Can
adian and United States 
Champions Will Play*

Britton, Lewinsky, Herman 
and Sharkey Have Been 
Signed to Fight

Waterbury Promoter Offers 
to Match Chick Sender of 

Scranton With Champion*.

Never Before Has a Stringent 
Control Been So Essential 
in the Game.

Fight Between Pal Moore and 
Jimmy Kelley Called off at 
Chicago.

By HAL 8; WHITE;
(Copyright, 1920, By Croee-Atlsntle.)
London, Dec. 6.—British sporting 

circles are sharply divided over the de
cision of the Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation to exclude ‘‘ex-enemy" ath
letes from British meetings, and to 
bar Englishman from competing for 
events in former enemy countries;

“The decision is a temporary mea
sure and subject te consideration m 
the light of future events" said Harry 
Bardary, secretary of the “A.A.A. 
“h Is quite likely that If Germany is 
admitted to the League of Nations, 
her athletes will be reinstated in the 
right to compete at British sports 
meetings/'

P/ J. Baker, England's leading run
ner at the Olympic Games this year, 
said, "The decision is an unwise and 
useless step. Burely it is time we 
began to think differently, Sport is 
not warfare; on the contrary it makes 
for peace and friendly feelings. The 
bai. must logically cease to exist the 
moment that Germany Is admitted to 
the League of Nations.

By Maurice lewis» 
(Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)
London. Dec. 6.—While all the well- 

known boxing promoters on both aides 
of. the Atlantic were dashing about 
frantically outbidding one another for 
the privilege of staging a Dempsey- 
Carpentior contest, Leon Pollock and 
Rube Welch quietly obtained the sig
natures ot several American fighters 
to contracts binding them to fight in 
the near future with picked men in 
England.

Rube Welch has signed up Jack 
Britton, Battling Le vine ky, Pete Her
man and Jack Sharkey. The contracts 
bear not merely the signatures of the 
boxers and their managers, but also 
the indorsement of the New York 
State Boxing Commission and the 
names of five witnesses. Heavy for
feits have been ported to the Com
mission by both boxers and promot
ers and any breaches of contract mean 
a loss of ttye forfeit-money. Also, de

will be barred by the

New York* Dee» 6 —Benny Leonard, 
lightweight boxing champion, has re 
oetved an offer tram George Mulligan, 
Waterbury, Cobb* promoter, gu&ran 
teeing him fifteen thousand for & 16- 
round bout there, with Chick Shuler, 
of Scranton, Pa., at 138 pounds, early 
in January,

Manager Gibson «aid he would give 
a definite answer tn a few days.

By MAURICE LEWIS. Chicago, Dec. Athmapta to stage

tory of the game has the prospect fought about 16 years ego failed when 
looked brighter for boxing, both in Eu- state offi cible prevented a match 

; rope and America. But never before scheduled between Pal Moore, of 
. ‘has a stringent control been so essen- Memphis, and Jimmy Kelly of (tht- 
'ttol to save it from sinking into the M t^e Seventh Regiment Arm-
quag in 1res of trickery, double-dealing, Qty, toiler the auspice» of the Siptuv 
and commercialism. Once before the War Veterans' Association. The 
great game was nearly smothered by wee called off under order» from
deceit and corruption. But some Adjutant Gen. Dickson, who add that 
sparks of sportsmanship were still he had received “many protests from 
within it to keep it aLive, and. tor forty (Tiicagoan»,'’ and that as professional 
years U has been struggling upwards wàe «^aindt the law. the
towards firm and honest ground. Dur- mytPh «mw ihr be heki 
Ing -the poet two years the enthusiasm 
lor boxing hftA spread tike Barnes 
throughout American and the British 
isles. Georges Caxjentier is a hero 
in the eyes of «rance, and in almost 
every French <6ity and town a box 
tog club has been «et up. Countries 
that before the war had hut the sligh
test interest in any sort of athletics, 
have now been seized with the fever, 
and have begun to specialize in box- 

Belgium. Denm&xk. Norway,
Sweden. Holland. Switzerland and 
Italy are already turning out many 
young amateure of promise and a few 
professional* of distinct merit. Even 
Germany has been swept away by the 
tide of the times, and Berlin and Ham
burg boxing promoters are offering 
large sums of money to English and 
American boxers, who are willing to j 
meet the best that Germany can pro 
du*ce. }

The prospect looks bright and smil
ing. but on the horizon one perceives 
a menacing cloud. Already we have 
teen given a serious warning and ef
fective action is taken. This was par
ticularly noticable in Europe 
£e.- of Important Anglo-American mat 
ches was arranged by a well-known 
British promoter. The contracts were 
signed and the public was eagerly dis
cussing the probabilities of the con
tests. Then one after the other the 
matches fell through. They were 
postponed. re-arranged, abandoned, 
tu ed up again, and again abandoned 
until the promoter in disgust dropped 
Rll his interests in the promoting of 
professional boxing contests.

In all the events in which he was 
interested the offence which led to his 
retirement lay with one or other of 
tbt boxers, and the mainspring of their 
motives wa-s proved in every case to 
tn either money, or faint-heartedness.

their contracts were but 
w_». straps of paper. The New York State 

Boxing Commission has taken this 
matter in hand and a system of con
trol has been evolved which is the 
dr.vy of pur European bodies.

Next month will see an interesting 
clash between Frank Moran and itham- 
p.on Joe Beckett, over u course of 20 
."t-minute rounds on the 12th prox; at Jordon 
the Royal Albert Hall. Beckett may 
not be a fighter of genius or even of Burke 
a high boxing intelligence, but in Mor- A. Beatteav 
an he wïïï be meeting the type of op
ponent ag 
ly to shin 
scientific fighter.

Halifax, N: 84 Dec. 6.—-Construc
tion of a new flatting schooner, eapem 
Sally designed M a possible compelFU 
*>r in lfce 1991 international races off to 
Halifax harbor for the trophy now 
>eld by JJis Gloucester schooner Es- 
pranto began at a Lunenburg shipyard 
this morning. W; J; Roue, Halifax 
yachtsman, who designed the propos
ed vessel, la In Lunenburg today sup
ervising the work of laying down the, 
lines. The plans call for a vessel of 
110 feet waterline, 
eume departures from the usual Nova 
Scotian type, but the designer sayd 
that the ship will be "a regu 
lng schooner.- The vessel 1

foot to Veto* about to ir hockey
mal series of games corres

ponding tn that popularly known ea
am

the “wortd'B series," la baseball.
Wo. 8. Haddock, president of the 

IT. S. Amateur Hockey Association, 
made thte announcement here last 
night The body of which he Is the 
head control» amateur hockey in the 
United Scales.

According to Haddock, a schedule 
is to be drawn up this year to defin
itely decide the hockey dhaxnpknurihlp 
of the United States.

Following this representatives wût 
be sent to'Canada to arrange an inter 
national series between winners of 
the Canadian leagues and the cham
pions south of the line for the 
"world's series” title.

Great Batter 
Well Known Here

Mcrwin Jacobson Broke in to 
Real Ball With Maine and 
New Brunswick League.

There will be

1st fish- 
la betefl

built as a business proposition and 
shares have been subscribed by a 
number tef individuals and firms oi 
Halifax and Lunenburg. Launching 
U expected early Uext year, to enable 
the schooner te go to the banka in 
the spring and thus qualify tor the in
ternational contest In 192L It Vs ex
pected that there will be several oth
er ships constructed in Nova Scotia 
this winter to compete in the el mina* 
tion races for the honor of represent/* 
lng Canada in the international set-

Local Bowling
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

The C. P. R. team won all four 
point» Crom T. S. Sinuno in the Com 
mervial League on Black'd alleys last 
nigUU The scores follow :

T. S. Simm»

Young Men of 
St. George’s Church

Merwin Jacobson who led the Na
tional League in batting during the 
past season is well known in this city. 
He started hi» real baseball career 
with the St. Croix team of Calais, Me., 
in the Maine and New Brunswick 
League. He was then a good batsman 
and a real outfielder. Towards the end 
of the season he was seen in action 
with the Marathons of this city.

Scouts took notice of this young
ster and the first big team he signed 
on with was the New York Nationals.

taulting boxers
Commission from boxing within New 
York state boundaries for a period 
decided upon by the Committee to 
meet the offence.

Pete Herman, the bantam-weight 
champion, has contracted to meet 
Jimmy Wilde in England some time 
during January or February, 
forfeit money posted with the Com
mission In his case is $5,000. Bat
tling Lev insky will probably meet Joe . oorce'sBeckett to January. Beckett however. Young Men S
has yet to meet Frank Moran, and Church, West bide, met last evening

and complèted organization of an Atta- 
The arrival of Jack letic Asoeclation Several meetings 

had been held previously to discuss 
the matter and at last nigBTs mSfftfttg 
a constitution and bylaws were ad
opted, and officers elected as follows:

Rev. W. H. Sampson. Rector of St. 
George's, Honorary President.

Mesrs. "Martin and Ketchum, War
dens, Honorary Vice Presidents. 

Leonard J. Maxwell, President. 
Herbert Stockhouse, Vice President. 
A. S. Currie, Sec y Treasurer. 
Sixteen members were present last 

evening, end it is hoped shortly to 
double

leg,

Foreign Riders 
Set Terrific Pace

Tes.Total Ave
Rogers ... .14 78 iU 74
Patriquan

Olive
Kilthie

CHAMPION IS STILL if 

LEADING IN BILLIARDS

Athletic Association Organiz
ed Last Night — Officers 
Elected.

.77 91 i9 247v 82 14
.77 77 73 2fr7 *75 24

........ 73 79 77 229 76 1-3

........93 S3 7tt S3 1-3
The

New York, Dec. 6—Willie Hoppe, 
holder o! the, world's 18.2 balke-line 
billiards title, defeated Walker Cochran 
of Ban Francisco, 409 to $70, In the 
second game of the final round of the 
titular tournament here tonight. Coch
ran won in the afternoon from the 
othef competitor, Jake Schaefer of San 
Francisco by 400 to 838.

Many Years’ Champion Kra- 
Forced to Retire in 

Six Days' Bike. Race.

899 49? 369 11"»

merCanadian Pacific Ry.
much will depend upon the result of 
that contest.
Britton will be awaited with the keen- 
eft of interest for he will meet either 
Ted (“Kid") Lewis or a classic Welsh 
welterweight, Johnny Basham, in Lon
don. Basham and Lewis are billed to 
clash next month and unless Lewis 
beats his old rival, Britton will be 

with Basham. Other import
ant fighters who are coming over un
der the same management are Bob 
Martin. Mickey Donley. Bent Kinney, 
and Johnny Gill.

RUSSIAN INTERESTS 
DISPLEASED BY THE 

POLISH PEACE TERMS

Total Ave 
SO 92. 88 860 86 2-3 
.88 88 91 861 87

J. Lailvnulh
Roley .........
Osborne ..........73 79 88 840 80

74 89 77 24V SO

New York, Dec. 6—The terrific
set by the foreign riders In the 

at Madistifi
pace
six-duy. bicycle race 
Square Garden tonight, caused the re
tirement from the contest of Frank L. 
Kramer,' for many years champion bi
cycle rider of the world. Willie Spen
cer of Canada, Kramer's partner, was 
allowed four hours to team up with 
another rider.

Two teams gained laps on the other 
riders during the first twenty four 
hours, It being the first time this has 
been accomplished in the history of 
the six day races here. Brocco and 
Ooburn lapped the field this afternoon. 
Debaetes and Pesyn, when the sprint
ing started tonight, went out in front 
of the other riders and set »uc4, a 
pace that they caught up witn the 
Brocco and Cobum team by gaining a

C. Ua.braiLh.
McGuire .........88 99 84 281 93 20

JACK BRITTON AND
NICHOLS MATCHED403 441 438 1282

The G. E. Barbour and StoJtii liruk- 
t rago teams roll tonight.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

matched Cuts Her off from a Sea Out- 
Jot on the West is the 
Cause.

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 6.—Jack 
Britton of New York, welterweight 
champion, was matched to box ten. 
rounds with Johnny Nichols, of St. 
Paul, here on Dec. 17th. it waa an
nounced yesterday.

WON’T JOIN LEAGUE.
New Y ok, Dec. 6.—Harvard, Prince- 

tot and Yale, have derided no tto join 
the Intercollegiate Hockey LeAgue 
They preferred to arrange their twn 
hockey schedule instead of luffing 
dates dictated to them by 
schedule.

Id the industrial League on Black’s 
alleys hurt might, the Stetson-Cutler 
team won three pomts from W. H. 
Thorne & Co. The score follows: OPIUM SMUGGLING 

IN LONDON HAS 
GREATLY INCREASED

By VIGGO TOEPFER. 
(Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)

Berlin, Dec. 6.—Dr. Axelrod, the 
Bolshevist special commisslpner to Po
land, one of the few educated men 
who holds office under Lenin, says the 
peace just concluded with Poland is 
h’ghly unfavorable to Russian inter
ests, but that “the Soviet government 
accepted it in order to give the sore
ly tried country the rest and quiet it 
stands so highly in qeed of.”

“It is particularly hard on Russia,” 
says I>r. Axelrod, “that she has to 
cede Bovno, Czarny, and Barano- 
vitchi on the railway line from Petro- 
grad to Odessa, making it impossible 
for the Russian government to make 
use of this line, which is one of the 
main arteries of the country. The 
proposed Polish corridor zone from the 
Polish-Lettish frontier to Minsk, sep 
arates Lithuania from soviet Russia, 
and erects a wall between Russia anu 
Western Europe. This is very harm
ful to Russia, which would otherwise 
have three lines open to the WesL 
Also to Lithuania the arrangement is 
fatal, as that country loses a'l the 
benefit of the Russian transit trade.

the membership. Several 
branches of sport to be taken up were 
decided upon, including basket ball, 
volley ball and bowling.

The newly formed club wll meet in 
the School House of St. iGeorge’s but 
it is hoped to have suitable quarters 
in the near future. The club la off to 
a good start, the, members are most 
enlhusiaatic^auj, are looking forward 
to a very successful

W. H. Thorne & Co.

Total Ave. 
.........74 98 -102- 368 89 1-3Cooper

Jolumtoa ......... 88 89 84 261 87
.J4Û 81 86 252 84

. .83 74 84 241 SO 1-3

.;79 77 92 gtS- 82 3-#$

Gill ...........
Lindsay 
Bailey . : i

Chinese Are the Worst Of
fenders — Many Ingenious 
Ways of Landing it.

To them

season. Within an hour the Brocco-Coburn 
team regained the lead by stealing an
other 1ST; Brocco catching up with the 
field shortly after 11 o’clock. Young 
quit the race at 11.30 o’clock. He and 
his partner, Grimm and the Suter bro
thers were lapped twice during the 
mad whirl which started shortly after 
11 o’clock.

ALEXANDER SIGNS UP
Chicago, Dec. 6—The signed coiv 

tract of Grovef l21evelaml Alexander, 
star pitcher of the Chicago Nationals, 
was received at the Cub headquarter»

409 413 448 lift

PLEBISCITES WON 
BY TRICKERY OF 

HUN POLITICIANS

Stetson-Cutjer
(Copyright, 1920, By London Dally 

Mail and Cross-Atlantic.)
6.—There are few 

quarters of London which offer such 
attractions and such material, lecal 
color, and dramatic interest to the 
novelist as Chinatown, down Lime- 
house and Poplar way. 
town is growing. In the mean streets, 
that have their own peculiar odors of 
the Chinese inhabitants and the 
neighboring docks, the “yellow peril

'Total Ave.
Oaxletou .........86 9ri 81 264 88

.82 87 75 244 81 1-3
F. Beatteav . 67 81 76 224 74 2-3

.. 82 86 99 267 89
.96 94 89 279 93

London. Dec.

MITCHELL-BRITTON FIGHT DRAW.
Milwaukee, Win.. Dec. 6—Pinkey 

Mitchell, who stepped into the ranks 
of the welterweight boxers, held Jack 
Bruton, tltleholder, to a draw in a ten 
round, no-decision contest here to
night, according to several sporting 
writer#.

And China- Underhand Methods of All 
Kinds Used to Win in Dis
puted Districts.

413 44Ô 420 1278

THE CITY LEAGUE .
The Ramblers and Sweep# will be 

the teams to roll in the Ci («y League 
ou Black's alleys Lomtgtit.

Y. M. C. A. SENIOR LEAGUE 
In the Y. M. C. A. Senior Leagttfe 

last nigttit. the Rivemdale Club cap
tured ail tour points from the Blue 
Birds

amst whom he is more like- 
e than against a strong and A new high-speed lightweight auto

mobile designed by an Englishman is 
narrow gauge, taking only 4b. 
inches. The car, fully equipped, 
weighs but 600 pounds.Jess Willard It is broughtis very real.

to one, indeed, at almost every 
It is the peril of the "mixed” 
riage and of the opium den chiefly.

"Veliy muchee white wife for good 
Chinaman," said the proprietor of a 
general store, as two coolies went by 
arm in arm with white girls, neither 
o7 whom could have been eighteen. 
They turned into a reeking doorway 
of a tmnble-down tenement house and 
disappeared, 
roon, the girls 
of the poppy” rolled into tiny balls, 
nut brown, and of about the consist

ed cobbler’s wax, perhaps for the

By “POLONIUS.”
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)

The motorman who stop» his street 
that alighting passengers have 

to step flown into four inches' of mud, 
when by going twenty feet further he 
could give them dry footing on as
phalt, iâ hot liable to find any strap- 
hangers’ vbtes « thanks in hfe Christ
mas stocking.

Under Quarantine new corridor which is financed by 
French capital. We are well aware 
that Poland plans to continue tne pro
posed corridor between Russia and 
Lettiand all the way through the lat
ter country, and even to demand that 
Libau must become Polish.

No Sea Outlet.
"Russia will now be able to ‘rade 

w.'th Western Europe only by sea ex
cept via East Prussia and Roumania 
and of course via Poland through the

Copenhagen, Doc. 6.—The Gormans 
themselves are now revealing the dis
honest methods through which they 
have made and are making a mere 
farce of the paebiscite, stipulated by 
the treaty of Versailles, and “flim- 
flamming” the League of Nations and 
the entente powers.

In the German paper “Sohleswlg- 
sche Grenzpost," Herr R. Schroeder 
openly boasts that where Germany to
day is still hi possession of districts 
which ought to have gone to Den
mark, this is entirely due to the ex
tensive use of gerrymandering on the 
largest scale.

“The brain and eoul of the commit
tee that preserved these obviously 
Danish districts for Germany was the 
Prussian State Commissioner Koes- 
ter. Haring unlimited gold at his dis
posai and able to colonize every elec
tion district with Immigrants from 
the South, he knew exactly how much 
to spend and how many voters to im
port in order to offset the genuine 
Danish vote. The victory Germany 
won was entirely due to a good Ger
man patriot's genius for organization, 
which is the birthright of our nation 
and to a Jesuitic absence of scruples. 
Still he
battle, for had Herr Kapp and his fol
lowers
d’etat a few days before they actually 
did, an the money and Ingenuity ex
pended tn the second none would have 
been lost and it would have been Dan
ish soil today."

Exactly the 
dently being used to other plebiscite

The scares follow :
Former Hea'/yweight CAiam- 

pion’s Three Children Con
tracted Diphtheria.

RiverdAle ,

Total AvU.
. . . .80 76 76 £37 79 

..........70 88 79 237 79
Peadlatou 
Stewart
MacGowan ...80 98 88 366 88 2-8
Lathem ......... 10* 96 282 94
Jen tons .... 92 110 69 301 1001-3

On that bright after- 
would taste the “seed

Lawrence, Kansas, Dec. ti—Jess Wil
lard’s training to meet the winner of 
tne Dempsey-Brennan fight may be 
interrupted by a quarantine placed on 
his home, west of here today.

The former heavyweight champion’s 
three ehiîdrblf Contracted diptither 
and the attending physician quaran
tined the house. The quarantine will 
stand until the patients' have recover-

liefirst time.
How can It be done?
Well, with opium often fetching 

$100 per pound, it Is well worth smug
gling. It is belpg smuggled in large 
quantities, notwithstanding recent and 
past legislation which seeks to put an 
end to such smuggling.

A dock policeman had something to 
sav—something which explains in some 
measure the failure of the authorities 
to put an end to the traffic.

IA A428 457 438 1323 
Blue Birds t

Total Ave. 
.94 66 75 235 781-3
.86 77 81 244 81J-3
.77 87 8$ 246 8L24J
.87 98 8b 270 90
69 74 05 238^79 1-3

413 402 417 1232 - 
On Wednesday nigjht the Orioles 

and Wanderers witi rxtfL

Retd
Smfltii . 
JackBcm 
Ben* 
JtiJVÎ»

» I • à
ed

DUNDEE AND JACKSON.
New York. Dec. 6.—Johnny Dundee, 

lightweight, has been substituted for 
Willie Jackson, in a 12-round bout 
against Mel Coogan, of Brooklyn, In 
Jersey ORy. tomorrow night. An In
jured shoulder was said to be the 
cause of Jackson’s withdrawal.

How They Do It.
“There are no smugglers lrtte the 

Chinks!” he said. "Cunning ism’t the 
word. I don’t deny that opium has 
walked out many a time right under 
my nose. The other day a ’Chink' off 
a si earner Just In item Shanghai came 
shuffling past me, I knew the man by 
sight, and for a ’Chink* I thought him 
a decent sort. Something told me the 
blue and white jar he carried was not 
hill of ginger. I took hold of his 
shoulder. Not a start! He turned 
his slits ot eyed tip at me. ‘Him makes 
veily muchee fine day,' he said with 
a queer sort of smile,

“ ‘You come along with me/ I re
plied,

• ‘What for I go 'longee you?* he 
asked.

“He came."
“A few minutes later I turned up the 

Jar, A tew bit* of ginger ‘plopped* out, 
followed by syrup, When it had run 
off 1 looked in the Jar, A thick sticky 
mass. Opium,

“On another oeeasion,” he contin
ued. "T noticed a ’Chink’ stoker wear
ing a pair of women's booto 
traordinary high ‘Cuban’ heels. He 
used to come in and ont three or four 
times a day. Finally I asked him 
where he got his fine new booto.

' Longa Mister *-----/ said he. 'Veily
muchee doU-ahs coat him boots,’ he 
repiled, mentioning a well-known 
shoemaker a street or two away.

"I went along that evening. And 
I fond that Mr. —- had sold.Wang 
the boots right enough.

“ TVs no business of mine,' said the
—---------- : : : ‘ton * I were yda
I'd have a otoee took at those beets.' * 

Nest day the Chinaman wee atop.

’A)
9$4*iST. JUDE’S BOYS WON

6i Jude’s Second Team of Boys 
played the Tuxis Boys of Ludlow St. 
Church in basket ball last night at St 
Jude’s Church. The score was 'H to 1 
In favor of €il Jude's. This iq.the first 
game played by both teams find good 
ball was played the players b?iig 
very evenly matched. H. Pitt waa urn-

ri<3 f&cûite very near losing the

AVout their coupcarried

fto-sf WHAT OTHERS SAY............
Mother Tongue.

Minneapolis Daily News.)
Mortes are coming to the rescue of 

the English language. On the silvery 
screen of the theatre# in many Amer
ican cities the dally primes against 
the Mother Tongue grill be exposed, 
and those who are guilty urged to 
mend tiroir ways. Over the head» of 
the audience the roys of the etereop-

methods are evl- ^1

>3district* and Germane laugh trtwn g, The Workman# 
Jmbrrte dhewr-*

spoken to about the principles of self- 
determination of nations, and de
clare that it ta merely an empty 
phrase formulated to appeal to Eng
lish and American sentimentalists.

\?
K*

:\mwV.Hopeful People.
Alberta lignite briquettes are ex

pected to lower the price of coal in 
the West. The westerners are always 
an optinrietie crowd.

May Treat Him Rough.
When the Italian Government 

comes to deal with Gabriel D’An- 
nimrio it is not likely to use poetic

rMean will flesh such admonitions as
this throughout the land. Don’t say, 
'1 ain't got" Say, *T haven’t” Dont 
say, “Thfti te Mm." «ay, ‘Thte is he." 
Don't murder English. It’s your Mo* 
ther Tongue. It ought to be a happy 
week for Mother Tongue, than whom

i

l&GLLAFL. 
introduction 

; for Tall
natefctornteffOi /Tto.li toimf

with ex-

day out, by her erring children.

K Retronchjng.
TE. Wedding Gw*—1 eetiee you ped. hie boote were examined. The 

heels were hollowed ont most clever 
lr and the «avilie» covered with thin 
meet plate, fastened with an ingen- 
loea catch. In each heel waa from one 
and three quarters to two and a quar- 

ot optnm prepared ready

out ew the peaoUce oi throwing oM 
shoee niter the bridal Petr. BDV cus
tom, wron-t ttf

The Bride’s Fhther—And waate/oL %
my flaentiy wffl be wearing those old 
— tor a year or so.—Houston Post.
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HE WANTS TO PASS 
THE GOOD NEWS ON

Eleven For Guilty 
One For Acquittal

Attempt To Rob 
Was The ChargeKiddies’ 

Winter 
Hats

7 Thompeorv-Jordân. 
idling of much inland tank

Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ltd."if. Woocfcrtul the W«y Tan-Of when her dMghtar, Mise 
£77Marlon Jordan, was united in 
ojW to Captain Ausuetus Pullen 
Tin peon. The ceremony was par
ted by Her. J. B. Gough and after 

«he bridal party attended worship 
the Silver. Falls Methodist church. 

fttw service a dainty luncheon was 
erved at the bride’s home. Mr. and 
Ira. Thompson- left last evening to via* 

/k friends in .Maine and wHl go to New 
York and Philadelphia, and from there 
to the West Indies where they wHl 
spend the winter. The bride wee giv
en in marriage by her brother, B. B. 
Jordan. Captain Thompson is a well 
known mariner of Machlasport, Me., 
and his ship is now in Now York bar*

■ ■
July Failed to Agree Second 

Time on Charge Against 
Man and Woman.

lac Hm Improved My Two Men Before Police Court 
— Two Other. Charged 
With Stealing.

Wife • Health." Say. Ann- •tere» «peint • a. m. Cleie e p. m. Saturday cti TO p. m.
strong.

For the second time a Jury failed 
to agree in an adultery case against 
George Donnely and firs. Marie Thom
as which was tried In the" Circuit 
Court yesterday afternoon. The new 
jury split in exactly the same propor
tion as the first one, eleven jurore for 
guilty and one for acqultal.

The trial came up at 2.30 the jury 
retired at 4 o'clock and failed to come 
to an agreement after 
hours’ deliberation.

•The wonderful improvement in my 
wife’s general health Is entirely due to 
Tanlac, and I am glad of the chance 
to tell folks what a splendid medicine 
we Bave proved it to be.” said William 
Armstrong of 98 Winter St., Sit. John,

‘Wo one will ever know what she 
suffered during the fraet few years on 
account of, indigestion and gastritis. 
Rich or heavy foods acted like poisons 
on her stomach and she had to be 
very careful In her diet. But even so 
the gas would form and bloat her up 
until she yroitid almost choke and 
sometimes she would fairly groan 
with agony on account of the pains 
which she had after eating. She had 
frequent bilious attacks that left her 
so weak that she could hardly stand 
up, and at one time she was so bad 
that we had to send her to the hos
pital. They patched her up for a bit, 
but it wasn’t long before she wag just 
as bad as ever.

"When I saw in the papers that so 
many people with stomach trouble 
were being helped by Tanlac, I got 
some for my wife, for I reasoned that 
If it didn’t do her - much good, It 
couldn’t "do her any harm. She often 
remarks now what a good thing it was 
when she tried Tanlac, and after the 
way it Jjas helped her we have abso
lute faith In It. She now has a good 
appetite and can eat anything without 
fear of any stomach trouble after
wards. She is never bothered with bil
iousness and Indeed feels better In 
every way. She is more grateful than 
I can say for all the good Tanlac has 
done her, end we never miss

SILK UNDIESA charge of attempting to rob 
George Alien, 13 Long Wharf, was 
proffered against Alexander Legere 
and Joseph Caljouw in the police 
court yesterday morning.

Allen said be gave Loger* $6 for a 
bottle of gin in the latter’s home on 
Pond street, Sunday night Legere got 
the liquor and the two bad several 
drinks. Allen went to deep on a sofa 
and awakened to find Legere going 
through his pockets in which were a 
roll containing $150 in bills. After he 
left the house Legere and Caljouw fol
lowed him. Caljouw knocked him down 
and put his hand in bis pocket. He de
manded $10, which witness said he 
would give him if he let him up. He 
got up and walked over to the Ui:on 
Depot and informed the police what 
had happened. After some search the- 
police located Legere and Caljouw and 
put them both under arrest.

Alfred Bromley and Theo. Otti were 
charged with entering the Ideal pool 
room and stealing cigars and cigar
ettes to the value of $15. No evidence 
was taken. Remanded.

George Curtis, charged with steal
ing a register bank containing $3.30 
from J. McConnell, was also remand-

Made of Velour, 
aeçl should self 
for $8.00 mstea, Offer Many Suggestionsbor.

-Huge Net Profits of
Imperial Tobacco Co.

nearly two 
The case goes 

over until this morning at 10.30. It 
may not be taken up again until the 
next sitting of the court In January. 
Dr. W. B. Wallace conducted the 
prosecution for the crown and E. S. 
Ritchie for the defence.

of

For Xmas Gifts*

$4.6!
Montreal, Dec. 0.—The annual state

ment of the Imperial Tobacco Com
pany of Canada, Limited, for the year 
to September 30th, just Issued, shows 
net profits of $3,386,150.31. Total sur
plus now stands at $4,224,673.84. The 
balance sheet shows cash In bank 
$104,908.30, and the total assets $51,- 
906,212.22.

WINDSOR HOTEL 
MAKING MONEY

riMagcfi’s
Master FurrW*

St. JoF1

V *

GERMAN PAPER EXPORTS IN.
CREASE

(Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlantie.)
Berlin, Dec. 6.—An increased export 

of newsprint paper is contemplated 
by German paper mills. The export 
figures are to be doubled. The bulk 
or the profit is to be set aside towards 
cheapening home prices.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 6.—The financial 

statement of the Windsor Hotel Com
pany for the year to October 31 shows 
net profits aggregating to $172,733, as 
compared with $172,177 In 1919. Be
fore this was arrived at, however, the 
sum of $405,668 was written off a 
compared with $189,477

7 in population 
as fcfct as the

to the Oen-
ICities are lucres/* 

seven and a half V®* 
rural dfatrfots. 
earn Bureau.

ed.
1,Four drunks pleaded guilty and were 

sent below.
Judgment waa delivered in the case 

of Isaac Babb, charged with assault
ing Mrs. Sarah Tapper. Owing to con
flicting evidence the case was dismiss-

' 7»
a year ago.

OBITUARYJULY TABLETS MARKED 
/“BAYER” J\RE_ ASPIRIN

■r~
4John Richards.

Many friends In this city and else
where will learn with regret of the 
death of John Richards, which occur
red early yesterday morning at his 
residence, 274 Prince William street 
He was in his seventy-sixth year and 
a native of St. John, and well and fav
orably known in shipping circles. He 
leaves to mourn a son, John T., of this 
city, and a daughter, Mrs. James Mc
Laughlin, of Vancouver, B. C.

Mrs. Matilda Wilson.
The death took place in Worcester, 

Mass., on Sunday, the 6th inst., of 
Mrs. Matilda Wilson, widow of the 
late Wentworth Wilson, and native 
of this province. She had been resid
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Green for the last few years. Be
sides Mrs. Green she leaves two other 
daughters residing in Western Can
ada and two sons, Thomas and Went
worth in Massachusetts.

ed.

There are many articles of silk undergarments 
which make admirable gifts for ladies. Some of the 
most appropriate are mentioned here by way of a sug
gestion:

Ladies’ Silk Vests—Niagara Maid quality, shown 
in Pink or white with hemstitched and fancy braid 
straps, $4.50 and $4.85.

Ladies’ Silk Combinations—Shown in Silk and 
Silk Lisle. The tops are all silk and the wearing parts 
are lisle to give extra strength. $3.25 to $6.90.

Fancy Brassieres—Shown in Silk, Satin and Mus
lin with lace and hand embroidery trimmings, $1.25 
to $5.00.

Dainty Bloomers—Silk, Satin and Pongee Bloom
ers in white, pink, black and navy, $4.25 to $7.75.

To Store Sugar In 
Machinery Hall

1 an op
portunity of passing on the good news 
of what a splendid medicine It is.”

Tanlac is sold In Bt. John by Rose 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tania# 
representative.—Ad vt.

Kit’’Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’’

aIM, Use Part of Exhibition Build
ings for Raw Sugar Stor-Doutas Ave. Workf age.

t V To Be Gone On With The sugar situation in one of its 
Lliases was brought before the Com
mon Council yesterday morning when 
F. H. Gibbs, traffic manager of the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, appeared 
before that body and asked for the 
privilege of storing sugar in the ma- 
(bine?y ha*l at the Exhibition b'vld- 
ing:. as tnat was the only available 
etoerge room In the city. He explain
ed that wane they had a little room 
at the refinery, to use that room

Af

tgAV@H]W|?f Sons of England Resent Action 
of Council in Not Giving 
Them a Gun.

I

NOTICE

& A vigorous protest against the ac-
t.on of the OHy Council in not grant- meant the stopping of the repairs go
ing to them one of tne German guns ing on there and the consequent 
sent by the Government to thie city, 
was contained in a letter read y este r- 
day by the Mayor at the committee 
meeting of the Common Council, from 
the Sons of England.

The letter was addressed to the 
Mayor, who before reading it depress
ed the opinion that 
called
claimed for the society- a record un
equalled by any otliA? ' organization 
and their hope the guns would not be 
‘‘thrown Into the junk pile."

Commissioner Jones brought in Ms 
recommendation regarding the put
ting in of the water and Beverage 
vices to the vacant lots in Douglas 
avenue and will today bring in 
solution for the carrying out of that 
work at once. He explained it was 
his Intention to have the work done 
this winter and so provide employ
ment for quite a number of men.

He also brought in a resolution re
garding Vlsart street, recommending 
that this work be done if the people 
served would give a guarantee of six 
per cent on the cost of the work until 
such time as the revenue reached six 
rer cent. This will alto come up to
day for action by the Council.

Discussing this matter. Commission
er Frink called attention to the ex
pense for laying about 360 feet of 
water and sewer, $6.350 and urged 
that aoms steps be taken to try and 
get the rifle range from the Dominion 
Government to be used for building 
purposes. His negotiations up to the 
present had come to naught, as he 
had been just lately informed that It 
was not the intention of the Militia 
Department to part with this land, 
but said the Commissioner, “I have 
not gtven up, I am not one of those 
fellows who die on the first roll over;
! am one of those fellows who "come 
back."

Commissioner Bullock's motion to 
grant a renewal lease to Mrs. Clancy 
of part of lot 354, corner of Crown 
and King streets for $2 per year and 
to E. J. McKim of the remainder ot 
the lot at $10 per year or sell him the 
equity in the lot for $'J00, was laid 
over until today.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
had on the eastern side of the harbor 
971 poles and on the western side 
31G, a total of 1,187 He had not been 
able to get any information from the 
New’ Brunswick Power Co. about 
their poles, but would have a report 
from the Western Unon for the next 
meeting.

My wife, Mrp. Mary Yearwood, hav
ing left my bed and board, I will not 
be responsible for any debt contract
ed by her. throwing out of work of a number of 

men. They would require the stor
age for about three months as it was 
hoped to start the refinery again on 
the first of January 

The matter was left in the hands 
of the commissioners of safety and 
public works with power to act, and 
yesterday afternoon an arrangement 
satisfactory to both sides was arriv
ed at. The refinery people will pay 
for the removal of the goods stored In 
the place by the department of public 
works and pay a monthly rental ac
cording to tne number of tons stored. 
The capacity is estimated at 3,500

Hr<3H B. YEAiRWOOD.
1 The name “Baayer” stamped on tab-1 contains proper directions for Colds, 
hts positively identifies the only gen- Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
tine Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
>y physicians for over nineteen years bis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
jid now made in Canada. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Always buy an unbroken package lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
jf "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin* which also sell larger "Bayer” packages.

There is esiy one Aspirin—'‘flayer*—Yon must say “Bayer**

LAWYER QUITS WHEN 
JUDGES.THREATEN TO 

RESIGN FROM PROBEi Fit up all those dark spot, with
"tt was a bit un- 

The’1- communication NEW GENUINEfor." ÏÏKToronto, Dec. 5^—R. T. Hardi ig is 
no longer representative of tne On
tario Government In the enqulr/ re- 
guarding pulp and timber limits. Fol
lowing representations made to Attor
ney General Raney by Justices R?d- 
dell and Lathford that they would re
sign if Mr. Harding continued, It is 
announced that Mr. Harding has 
ceased his connection with the en
quiry. A statement given out by the 
commisison is to the effect that the 
judges objected to Mr. Harding be
cause he had accepted a retainer from 
a lumber company after he had be
come government counsel before the 
commission.

manufacture, to aeelaT the public age lot Imitation a, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
Will be ■ tamped with their general traie mark, the “Bayer Cross.” Mazda Lampst

The Webb Electric Co.RECRUITING NOTICE
Fifteenth Heavy Battery, get ready 

for the next war. Don’t wait for con
scription. This battery is now drill
ing on Tuesday and Thursday nights 
with a mere handful of men. It should 
have 129, with a large waiting list. 
A fine chance is offered to the older 
boys of the numerous Cadet Corps to 
learn how to shoot a big gun. Men 
with actual experience will show you 
how to do it. A week of real shoot
ing in the summer at Petewawa on the 
Ottawa River follows the dummy 
training in the Armory. Come down 
and have a look at the guns, and you 
can tell better whether you wish to 
join or not.

Y s. C. WEBB, MGR. ’Phonet M. 2152, Store; M. 2247-21, Res.

sv
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NO AID FROM FRANCE.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—Announcement 
was made today at a meeting here of 
the executive of the Canadian Vimy 
Memorial Church Funds that the 
French government has notified 
churches that there will be no money 
available for restoration and rebuild
ing in devastated areas, owing to the 
failure of the Germans to pay the in
demnity.

Rev. Canon Sbatford said total re
ceipts so far were $12,100.

C. F. INCHES.
Major.The Best the 

^Vorld Profit] I COSTLY TO DRINK.
St. John's. Nfld., Dec. 5.—A seaman 

from the steamer Rosalind was before 
the magistrate yesterday charged 
with a breach of the Prohibition Act 
and was fined $130.

uces" -

TPHE ^Motlerland never wrought 
-*• better than when she sent 

you Wblseyi Pure Underwear !
CASTOR IA II EATEN G REPAIRS

For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beaie 

the
Signature of

Sections, Grates, Bases, Doors, etc. 
for "Daisy." "Gurney," "Oxford," 
"Safford,” "Sovereign,” Hot Water 
and Steam Boilers.

L.C. SMITH & BROS. 
TYPEWRITER

OrThe heelth-preective worth of pure wool 
next the skin seeds no more proving. The 

iddon brought alike its testdays of Ar 
and triumph. Through rain and shine, heat 
and cold, thi health of the wool-clad 

jtr remained the marvel of

Asbestos coverings for furnaces 
and pipes save fuel.
All orders promptly attended to.

R. CAMPBELL & CO. - 73 Prince Wm. St.

I
I

OVERSHOES The Dictaphone 
The Multigraph 
The Addressograph

pritish sold 
the world.
The makers J Wolsey, produce this underwear 
from Uart o finish, from raw wool to the 
packed andiabclled garment, in the largest 
factories, onthe finest machinery in the world. 
They guarantee Wolsey to be unshrinkable in 
wash or war and cheerfully replace free any 
garment ptfring otherwise.
Wolsey is gild in combinations or two-piece every
where laments, for men, women and children.

- or -

RUBBERS Service Department 
for all makes of

TypewritersMENNONITES FINED 
FOR NOT SENDING 

CHILDREN TO SCHOOLThe recent storm has 
made a pair of either of 
these a necessity.

We handle die best 
grades only In Overshoes 
and Rubbers.

Our clerks know how to 
fit you correctly and this 
means a lot in the wear,

Let us supply you with 
y our next pair,

l Multigraphed Letters,
Mailing Lists, etc.Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—Eighteen men- 

nonltes were fined at Morden for re
fusing to comply with the school laws 
of Manitoba. E. H. De wort, superin
tendent of schools attendance, an
nounced today.

According to estimates there are 
5,000 Mennonltes children of echool 
age in Manitoba, of wilt eh 4,060 are 
attending the public schools of the 
province. More schools are being 
built by the department of education 
to accommodate the remaining 1,000 
children, who are not yet attending 
the schools.

. RAGE & JONES% SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile.” All Leading Code» Used.

Typewriter Ribbons, 
Carbon Paper,t

PURE WOOL
New Raises Chickens.

Mise Florence Harvey, formerly of 
London, Ontario, who won the golf 
championship in 1963 and 1964, has 
gene to Natal. South Africa, wtiere 
she is going to tor chicking ranching.

UNI <E Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.McROBBŒ lLK-!Feet
FittersUNDERWEAR

33 RichajUd St West TORONTO 6T- JOHN.
WOLSEY !

1

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION, LIMITED
•TRANSFER,
TRUCKING,
FURNITURE MOVED

50 CLIFF STREET 
PHONE 

MAIN 4500

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers a fid Machinists

iron and Brass Castings. "Phone \Vcst 15.
West St. |ohn. G. H. WARING. Manager.

Brighten the Tree!
Xmas Tree Electric Light Outfits, one week only,

'$3.90 a Set.

Jones Electric & Supply Co.
LIMITED

30 Charlotte Street. We have no branch stores.
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Iding Another 
Racing Schooner

truction Began at Lunen- 
i Shipyard Yesterday — 
[fax Yachtsman Designer

tax, N: 84 Dec. 6.—Construe- 
\ a new fishing schooner, esl||$*ned m a possible compeA* 
tiie 1921 international races off wl 
t barber for the trophy now 
Y Jthe Gloucester schooner Be 
began at a Lunenburg shipyard 
lornlng. W; J. Roue, Halifax 
man, who designed the propos- 
isel, la in Lunenburg today eup- 
ig the work of laying down the, 
The nlana call for a vessel of 

iterline.
iepartures from the usual Nova 
a type, but the designer sayd 
ie ship will be “a reçu 
booner; The vessel 1 
as a business proposition and 

have been subscribed by a 
r uf Individuals and firms of 
x apd Lunenburg. Launching 
acted early next year, to enable 
ihooner to go to the banka in 
ring and thus qualify tor the in* 
tonal contest In 192L It is ax* 
that there will be several ot li

ps constructed in Nova Scotia 
inter to compete in the el min»» 
ices for the honor of represent 
Mtada la the International eev

There will be

lar fish- 
la being

iMPION IS STILL f 

LADING IN BILLIARDS

’ York, Dec. 6—Willie Hoppe, 
o! the, world’s 18.2 balke-line 

la title, defeated Walker Cochran 
l Francisco, 4M to 370, in the 
1 game of the final round of the 
tournament here tonight. Coch

on in the afternoon from the 
competitor, Jake Schaefer ot San 
[soo by 400 to 333.

-

K BRITTON AND 
NICHOLS MATCHED

Moines, Iowa, Dec. 6.—Jack 
n of New York, welterweight 
>km, waa matched to box ten 
i with Johnny Nichols, of Sl 
here on Dec. 17th. it waa an- 
ed yesterday.

WON’T JOIN LEAGUE. 
r Y ok, Dec. 6.—Harvard. Prince- 
i Yale, have decided no tto join 
ntercol légiste Hockey League 
preferred to arrange their Awn 

schedule Instead of hggipg 
dictated to them by

Y

île-

ALEXANDER SIGNS UP
‘ago. Dec. 6—The signed com 
of Groveftïïeveïaml Alexander, 
itcher of the Chicago Nationals, 
eceived at the Cub headquarters

HELL-BRITTON FIGHT DRAW.
svaukee, Wis., Dec. 6—Ptnkey 
ell, who stepped into the ranks 
i welterweight boxers, held Jack 
n, tltleholder, to a draw In a tea, 
, no-decision contest here to- 

according to several sporting
8-

motorman who stops his street 
i that alighting passengers 
p down1 into four inches' of mud. 
by going twenty feet further he 
gife them dry footing on aa- 
iâ not liable to find any strap- 

rs’vbtea « thanks in hto Christ* 
locking.
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Cbc SSL Jot» SSIanitarb.SoAS AMERICAN BUSINESS 
MEN ADMIRE ENGLAND

_22........................."" ■
:--------------------------------------- % - ' 3" -,. - • J

enny ’s Note Book
~ i BY LBS FATS —

% .(By r. A. McKeniie, to the 
pin Mall.)

Eighteen months ago American bust- 
leaders regarded British trade 

prospects with profound pessimism. 
They thought that this country must 
bo crippled, If not crushed by the 
heavy burden ot the war and by in
dustrial unrest. Writers like Mr. 
Frank VanderUp, then President of 
the City National Bank of New York.1 
came back from London with tales 
of gloom. To Judge from these, one 
would have imagined that repudiation 
of our national liabilities and red rev
olution lay right ahead of us.

Today the attitude of America to
wards us has completely changed. 
From alarm and despair the respon
sible American authorities are adopt
ing a tone of admiration and in some 
ways of envy. They are beginning 
to appreciate England’s gains because 
of the war; they have discovered that 
our industrial troubles, bad as they 
seem to us, are not nearly so bad as 
the labour disputes that rack many 
American trades; they are loud in 
their praise of the way in which we 
are putting post-war machinery to
gether to avail ourselves to the full of 

. tht advantages awaiting us. “The 
British business man,’’ wrote one 01 
tht chief foreign experts of the Unit 
ed states, recently, "is today deter
mined to recapture the trade won from 
ham in pre-war days by the Germans. 
Great Britain today has enormous ro
se urces to draw upon. Mesopotamia 
is certain to become one oi the great 
granaries of the world as a result of 
tht irrigation system planned by Brit
ish interests. The absorption of Ger
man East Africa will enable the Brit
ish railroad builder to realise his 
d:eam of a line from the Cape to 
Cairo. German South-West Africa and 
other German colonies will yield rich 
returns to the British miner and agri
culturalist. The new treaty with Per 
sia—-frequently described 
est diplomatic stroke since the ac
quisition of the Suez Canal shares by 
Disraeli—will give the British Gov
ernment a controlling interest in the 
Persian oilfields, which may well be 
one of the big factors in paying off 
tht British war debt."

A Criticism of British Banking.

Board of TratEt *h* *. B, Canada 
THS STANDARD IS BOLD BV: 

Windsor Hotel "...
Chateau Lanrier 
a A. Hiller 
Hoteling» Agency 
ton»» Central Depot.........-New York

III %
It BP* V %

VDeOniens. ~

Colder............. Cutlei
Montreal 

Ott* wo 
Portland

New Tore

New Tort 
Montreal

S a GiftV Retiring President, 
Emerson, Reviews Work 
Association for Last Ye

R.«eeoeeeeeeet
% THE PARK ATM N1W8.

Weather. Ice holldag Its shops longer la the lee beg.
Spoons. Pud, Simklaa raw I pidgins hopping erround Mat % 

“• Sattddsy looking like loose pidgins not belonging to anybody, % 
% sad he started to try • to pertinent to we It Its rooty true you % 
H eon catch herds by putting ask on their tale, and after about % 
% hull a hoar his mother called him In and gare him hak lor using % 
% Sp her hole new bag ot salt and the pidgine woo still hopping N 
% erround loose.

Blsotety. Mr. Ed Werolok had a fearoe stummlck ache last % 
% Sunday atttrnoon but he felt better In the earning, the main rea- \ 
> ion being because he couldent ot felt any worse.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
A Bid SURPRIZE.

A little dog oat on her tale.
Answering to the name ot Mag,

But her tale dident know it wan eat on 
TUI U started to try to wag.

Big collection of alnea tor all perposea rented oat cheap. In- % 
' olooding Bell Out of Order, No Admission, Car Stops Heer, % 
S Post No Bills and Wawk in Without Ringing.
"* nick and Lew Davie Sine Renting Co.

Intrlsting Facka About Intrlstlng People. Sid Hunt gets a V 
% dime every time he dont make hie mother mad for o week, ony % 
V he haaent got eny yet.

%I ■•Mtte.itOM
* * »- — LD"*“- %

%

to MnU lg Canada .... KW per year
Bemt-Weetay Mow.........ILU par year
Bomt-Weehly to O. B.....W0 per year

lAgnte Measurement)

AOVBNTIBINB RATES: 
Contract Dtaplny Combining as it does attrVj 

and durability.

• We have a full line of 
kèt, both in sets and indivii

Make Your S

ness with usefulnessde. per line
........ 2c. per word

Inside Readers...............36c. per line
Outside Render» ......,38e. per line

The annual meeting at the Bonn 
Trad» was held at their council eh 
hen Mat ulgiht with u fair attends 
ot members present The mu 
wna given over largely to reparti 
the y<n work, the report of the 
tiring .president and a discussion 
hydroelectric

best cutlery on the mar- 
^ pieces.rw

- BT. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1920.
%
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Now!TIMEXm A SHOW DOWN power.Isteen, who met at St. Stephen and were 
married there» 
thing about It until It was all over, and 
the brids’s parents began to make en
quiries. Under proper marriage laws 
Ihia could not have happened. As 
matters stand today, a couple who 
live in St. John, may take the train 
to some other town, get a license 
there, be married and come back 
again and no one be one whit the 
wiser. It is done every day.

Were any couple who seek to be 
married required to procure the li
cense from the vendor In the locality 
in which they live and notice of the 
proposed wedding posted up in the 
vendor’s office or some other pa ilic 
place where the public could iee it 
for at least a week (in England ‘? is 
-1 days), there would be fewer 
away matches. If any couple is not 
willing to have public notice given of 
the intended marriage, and to wait a 
week after it, then the marriage were 
betterprevented until they are willing. 
The honest, well-considered marriage 
does not suffer at nil. We have far 
loo much of secret marriages, of over
night decisions to marry, of rum vuy 
marriages, and of mere irresponsible 
>ing of the matrimonial knot. Un

fortunately, there are, as we have 
said, ministers who ask few or no 
questions, as long as the circumstan
ces seem ordinary. It public notice of 
a week were required, parents and 
friends would have a chance of 
ing girls from reckless matrimonial 
ventures of which they may not ap-

% I President Emerson*» Report.- \Nobody knew any thIn contemplating a strike against 
file order of President Hanna of the 
Bnttway Board which forbids railway 
employees from accepting parliament
ary or legislative positions, the em
ployees appear to be losing sight of 
the point of the dispute altogether; 
and if it becomes necessary to have 
a showdown, it may as well come first 
as last. The contention of the men 
that Mr. Hanna's order interferes with 
their rights as ordinary citizens to 
peek public office is an entirely errone
ous one. it does not do anything of 
the kind; it merely, in effect, declares 
that if a man wants to enter public 
life in such a way and to such an ex
tent as will interfere with the per
formance of the duties for which he 
is paid, he must quit his job. He can
not possioly be at work in two places 
at the same Lime.

A strike of rail way men at the 
present time, would be—to say tne 
least—very inconvenient, and for one 
to take place as a result of the pres
ent disagreement, would not meet with 
very much sympathy from the public. 
Speaking generally, the people as a 
whole are more inclined to be sympa
thetic to the reasonable demands of 
labour than otherwise; bui they have 
no patience with fancied or unreal 
grievances. In the present instance, 
if any railway official wants to become

% Th» retiring president, R. B. Et 
■°*« Save an exhaustive report of 
work accomplished during uhe ] 

M tofl H"’ ““t suggested Ideas tor 
m f mslderatlon that, properly 
“-’m tot, would mean much for the

advancement of the city's Interest 
Mr. Emerson said the Board 

endeavored during the put year 
faithfully perform its share ot c 
m unity service. If it had fatted 
raech its objective this failure 
traceable largely to poet war oo 
tioos that were beyond the contre 
the board—conditions that not < 
exercised a bearing upon the actlvi 
of the board, but, also, ' of the c 
-mwclal, Industrial, transportation 
geoend interests of the cky. He 
ferred to the activities of the cou 
to farther port Interests, 
various delegations hent 
at the expense of tb 
orate harbor develoi 
a better system of

'Hhe retiring president emphasi 
the part the board had taken he he 
ily co-operating With the city 
other civic bodies to welcoming tar 
delegations, receiving parliaments ri 
from Ottawa and the Imperial Pi

* : v™v T~aV /% %
> % c%i %
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CASE CARVERS
3 and 5-Piece Sets, Stag 

Celluloid Handles.

%
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! WHAT OTHERS SAY ')
Dr. Frank Boyaner 

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

(Between King and

l and of 
to Otti 

i board to at 
oemt and sec 
harbor mam

A Good M. P.
(Calgary Herald.)

Rumor says that W. A. Buchanan 
will not again be a candidate for the 
federal house from Loth bridge con
stituency. It rumor is current It will 
be unfortunate for Lethbridge. Mr. 
Buchanan has been a good member, 
serving hie constituency admirably 
and proving himself & valuable man 
m Parliament.

as the great

Prince»»)
"Phone Mitin 421 i. FISH CARVERS

Celluloid and Pearl Handles.
T*ye-r

The Co®t of Publishing.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

Figures of newspaper suspensions 
show theft there are now 25 per cent, 
fewer newspapers in Canada than 
there were In the year 1914, the first 
year of the war. According to the 
Montreal Star, the oost of producing 
that paper is now $ 1,500,000 per year 
more than It was before the war. 
What la true of Montreal Star Is, no 
doubt, relatively true of other papers.

Looking To Future.
Locking to the future Preaid 

Emerson said there were many < 
■standing needs for the city that 
com tog hoard would have to follow 
Among the most pressing of these 
the development of the port al 
permanent and progressive lines; 
extension of the breakwater systi 
additions to grain conveyors; 
providing of wireless direction find 
stations; the reducing of port ooi 
the unification of harbor control ; 
providing of ample harbor termii 
on land and water; the expansion 
trackage system of both raillroa 
Improvement and cleanliness of 
city; improved housing conditio 
furnishing of electric power for 
dustries; extension of tram car ! 
tern; boys work and general com: 
nity promotion.

In closing his remarks, the retii 
president spoke of the unity of eff 
and pictured the mighty benefits t 
would accrue to the city if there w 
a hearty co-operation on the part 
business and professional men in 

of the board’s work- He 
great things could be aoo 
In the way of harbor Imprc 

mente, publicity for the city, bet 
ment of young citizenship, bring 
of capital and labor in closer I 
mony.. It was up to the citizens 
accomplish all this by attending 
meetings and boosting the work 
the board..

If the men of the city, lie s 
would visualize these things It wc 
not be tong before St. John wc 
have a Board of Trade that would 
a win tier.

As a parting word he said: Co 
let us get together for the good of 
city. Let ua remember that In bv 
tag up 8t. John we are building 
Canada, and we are likewise strerq 
ening the arm of the British Bmp 
by furnishing it with a well equip 
port that can he utilized in peace 
war and all seasons of the yqsr

On motion of W. F. Burditt, a v 
of thanks was extended the retii 
president tor his untiring efforts 
promoting and advancing the w 
of the board. He has snertfleed 
own business and thrown his soul 
-energy into the board's work for 
advantage of the city, work appr 
BtAby all.

The American does not admire some 
of our financial methods so much as 
he did to the days before the war. He 
believes that our banking system fail
ed to show sufficient elasticity under 
war conditions and that British banks 
crippled, rather than aided, British 
traders in the great days of trial of 
1914-1915. The unwillingness of Brit
ish bankers to make advances upon 
guods, thus preventing manufacturers 
from producing and storing during the 
dull early war days for consumption 
afterwards, 
particularly 
criticises our banking limitations, he 
has nothing but undisguised envy for 
our banking and financial machinery, 
particularly for the machinery for fi
nancing foreign trade which centres 
around Lombard street.

The foreign banking agencies of Bri
tain, and more especially our supply 
of expert bank clerks, trained in deal
ing with foreign exchange, are the en
vy of Wall street. America today has 
almost unlimited money for foreign 
enterprises, 
banks and trusts are desirous more 
than anything else of obtaining chains 
of branches throughout the world 
which will rival British financial or
ganizations. But they are hampered 
by the lack oif men with knowledge. 
They have tempted many trained 
men from British banks. They have 
established training schools to edu
cate their own men. In time, no 
doubt, they will catch up to us. But 
today Britain’s financial tentacles, 

read all over the world, are Ameri-

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown's Clem» 

Brown's Dainty Dinner Dish 

SMITH'S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St M. 1704

McAVITY’S•Phone
M 2540

11-17
King

m m,a member of Parliament or Legisla
ture, there is no reason at all why ne 
should not, but it is utterly unreason
able to suppose that he can be permit
ted to absent himself from his regular 
work for several weeks, while he at
tends to his personal affairs, and ai 
the same time retain his job. If the 
railwaymen were working for a pri
vate employer they would not expect

| THE LAUGH UNE |
♦-------------------------------------------------- » Those Whose Time is limitedseems to the American 

unwise. But while he I
Eft

Matrimonial Hoeing.
“Edith's hosband seems to me 

pretty common clay.”
“Well, she’s getting the rocks out 

of him all right —Boston Transcript.

INTERFERENCE Will doubtless find the following few suggestions of some 
assistance in deciding their Gift problems.

For ‘‘HER’’—
Exclusive effects in platinum and diamond La valuers, 

Pendants, Bar Pins, Brooches, Diamond and Gem Set 
Rings in large variety, Pearl Necklaces, Watch Brace
lets, Ivory Toilet Ware, etc

For “HIM”—

8On the day of the Presidential 
Election, the people of the United 
States told President Wilson that his A Gift Your Wife 

Will Welcome
Hie One Chance.

“I believe," said the Impatient man 
as he put aside the telephone, “that 
I’ll go fishing."

“Didn't know you cared for fishing?"
"1 don’t ordinarily. But It’s the only 

chance I have of finding myself at the 
end of a Une that isn’t busy."—Boys 
Life.

him to keep them on his payroll while services were no longer required, yet 
they were away attending to other the Constitution of that country leaves 
business and drawing pay for it; and^hlm and his party In control of affairs 
there is no reason why because the for several months after their intima- 
employer happens to be the Govern- tion that they no longer want him. 
ment that they should receive any He appears to be determined to 
different treatment. Mr. Hanna's re- the interval to the best advantage and 
fusai to permit any employee to be although the popuular vote 
away from his job for weeks at a against him and his League of Nations 
time cannot under any circumstances programme, he is evidently not going 
be called a hardship; if they want to to lose his grip on it or let it die as

long as he has anything to say about 
affairs. In view of what has happen
ed. Mr. Wilson’s note to Great Britain 
which was forwarded the other day 
over Mr. Secretary Colby’s signature, 
is about as great a piece of 
tion as can

! Watches, Watch Chatte, Signet Rings, Cuff Link», 
Scarf Pins, Cigarette Casas, Pens, Penctia, Canes and 
Umbrellas.

A personal inspection << 
realize the possibilities we

support

atvwl

The great American

IA BEVELLED PLATE 
PEER GLASS FOR THE 
BOUDOIR DOOR is dear 
to the heart of 
kind, and will " prove a 
delightful surprise and 
daily reminder of 
thoughtfulness
Early orders prevent dis
appointment.

’Phone ua at Main 3000.

lievour stock is necessary to 
tffer the gift giver. % pli

IQuite to>.
They met by chance in the waiting 

room of a railway station. “My 
friend." began the man with the bag 
full of tracts, persuasively, "have you 
over reflet ted on the shortness of life 
and the fact that deaAh is Inevlt-

“Have I ?" replied the man in the 
big overcoat, cheerfully. “Well, i 
should say so. I’m an insurance 
agent.”—London Weekly Tribune.

FerAlnlns Self-Denial.
Wife—l saw the loveliest chiffonier 

today for $50.
Hub—Great Boott, you didn't buy

It. did you ?
Wife—No. dear, I restrained myself 

and bought a hat instead.—Boston 
Transcript.

mwoman-
Ferguson & Page

41 King St.I The Jewelers
go into public life; no one wants to 
hinder them. And they cannot both 
keep their cake and eat it.
have a showdown by all means and 
get it done with.

\
S' ENGLISH

BALATA
BELTING

Oak-Tanned\ LEATHER 
BELTING

If You 
Wan 
THE 
BEST\

d. k. McLaren, limiti

Respect For Labor Organization.
It comes as a surprise to the British 

manufacturer to discover that the Am
ericans regard with great respect 
much of our organization of labor. 
The survival of the old trade Guilds, 
institutions such as the "Chapels” of 
compositors, which form a means of 
co-operation of friendly contact be
tween men and masters, were once 
locked upon as hoary anachronisms. 
Today trans-Atlantic sociological ex
perts have found that they are some 
of the most valuable and humanising 
element» in labor relations. The 
British workmen’s co-operative stores 
are attracting more and more atten
tion among American employers. They 
finü here a great steadying force 
which their own labor lacks.

The American employer has not yet 
come to the point where he is willing 
to adopt the foundation basis of Brit
ish relations between labor and capi
tal. In America the relation between 
employer and employed is, on the 
whole, an autocracy ; 
a democracy. The A 
e~ is an autocrat, a benevolent auto
crat, if wise, but an autocrat never
theless. Leading employers, men like 
Judge Garry, openly stand up and de
fend principles in industrial relations 
which we have wiped off the slate for 
twenty years and more. In America 
the foundation idea of the average Am
erican manufacturer is that he is go
ing to be master in his own house, 
that he is going to suffer no interfer
ence from anyone, and that he is, in 
a word, “Boss.” He is prepared, more 
or less, according to his enlighten
ment, to provide all sorts of means 
of social amelioration and to pay high 
wages. He employs experts to dis
cover how best to benefit his people. 
He maintains baths, social clubs, play
grounds, and educational institutions 
to a degree far beyond what is at
tempted here. He is proud to do It, 
proud of his beautiful factory and Its 
lovely gardens, proud of the white- 
tiled kitchens where good food is cook
ed at cheap rates, and of the daintily 
decorated rest rooms tor his girl 
workers.

But the American employer has not 
yet discovered, as the British employ
er has, that the only reforms really 
worth making tor your workers are 
those you can get them to do tor 
themselves, or which they will do in 
co-operation with the employer tak
ing an active part in the management. 
' One of the biggest employers in 
Gieat Britain declared to me not long 
ago after a tour through the United 
States, "America is five hundred yearn 
behind ns so far as the relations be
tween capital and labor are concern
ed She is etUl living under the feu
dal system.”

(Continued <m page 7)

Murray* Gregory, Ltd.,
St John, N. B.

presump- 
well be imagined. It 

might not unnaturally be 
that Mr. Wilson would recognize the 
fact that other nations will 
regard him as representing the Tiens of 
the American people; and that Instead 
of pushing his personal views forward, 
he would have left the question of his 
country's participation in European 
affairs to be dealt with by those who 
will shortly succeed him.

The United States Government has 
not. under existing circumstances 
very much right to interfere In Euro- 
pean matters at aU. and Secretary 
ColbT'a note regarding Mesopotamia 
can only be regarded as impertinent. 
There is no donht that the fact that 
there are valuable oil deposits in that 
country has been the prime factor m 
inducing the President 
but that need

THE MARRIAGE LAWS

supposedThere has been a good deal of 
newspaper and other comment during 
the past few months on the great in
crease in number of applications for 
-divorce, and of the reasons tor the 

Perhaps if some consideration

not now

STUDENTS
, ManufacturersA Subtle Scheme.

“Auntie, may I have another piece
of candy ?”

“No, Willie, It will only make your 
tooth acho more.”

“No it won’t. I'll Just go and eat 
it in front Qf the dentist’s.’’—Boston 
Transcript.

entering or renewing in De- 
cember have the Christmas 
season added to their time. 
Enter now and get the ice 
broken.

were given to the marriage laws with
out which these applications for di
vorce would not be possible, some im
provement mfght result, 
all unions that turn out badly are the 
result of hasty or ill-considered mar
riages, there can be no doubt that 
many of them are; if some couples 
were not married to quite so much 
haste, they would lot have occasion 
to repout at their leisure.

It iti scarcely possible that the mar
riage laws of any province 61 the 
Dominion or State at the Union could

MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. J<*iN, N. B. SOX 702

While not
z

1Girrs THAT•• ST”
Call or send for Rate Card. Hydro-Electric Power.

Knew the Animal.
A teacher was instructing a class 

in English and called a small boy 
named Jimmy Brown. “James.” she 
said, “write on the board ‘Richard 
can ride the mule if he wants to.’ ” 

“Now," continued the teadher when 
Jimmy had finished writing, “can you 
find a better form for the sentenoer* 
"Yes, ma'am. I think I can," was the 
prompt answer. "Richard can ride 
the mule if the mule wants him to.' 
Boys’ Life.

B. Ellis brought up the qi

S. KERR,
Principal Here Are Best of All 

Christmas Presents
-tion of hydro-electric 
thought, as the Premier was 
the city en opportunity of 
1ns and distributing the power in 1 
city, the board might wisely glvt 
some ctxmrtderatlon,

Ex-Mayor Hayes thought the pre 
gition ought to be of great Intel 
to the city which has been handle 
ped on account oi power, Industi 
have been barred from the city, 
aaid, because of excessive po-

in Britain it is
merican eraploy-to interfere,— 

not worry the American 
people, who have such
deposits or their own, and the Inter
ference will only tend to accentuate 
the distrust with which a large por- 
tion of the British people are inclined 
to regard the United States. If Brit
ain, whose armies released Mesopo
tamia from Turkish rule, had claimed 
the country by right of , 
could have made up a large part of 
her shortage in oil resources, instead, 
she is protecting and assisting Meso
potamia on behalf oftt. Arab people 
while giving assurances 
that had nothing to do with its 
cipation that they will have the 
opportunity to benefit from its devel
opment as she will.

BRASS SIGNS 

See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.
FLEWWELLING PRESS

Engravers and Printers
Market Square.

be more loose than they are in New 
Here there are absolutely enormous oilBruns wit*, 

no safeguards of any kind ; any couple
who want to be married, <*n be. Writ*- 
out any trouble whatever, always pro
vided that they dc not wish to be mar
ried under the rites of the Roman 
Catholic Church. This church is the 
only one ihat treats the marriage 
service seriously. Under the law of 
fhim province, any young man who can 
•crape up $6.60 can get a license with 
u little trouble as he can buy a packet

Beat because everyone wants JWelry, Watches, Dia
monds and the other beautiful ttmga a jeweler sells. 
Their very nature makes them cjpicest of gifts. They 
delight the eye, gratify the pride)and retain their 
fulness for many years. TAKE CARE

.. OF
# THATC0UC

jk^Aury Make your selections before the. , . . .re » crowded with
late shoppers. You can look arounl now and enjoy do
ing so. Articles will be laid away 
of a deposit.

St. John.
conquest, ehe r you on payment

Our stocks are unusually complete, duality is high, and 
prices are reasonable. This is an idetf combination for 
gift buyers.

flome people get a acety cough t

DONT
SWEEP
CARPETS

•so t pay ruu.uk iV-ceotton to it, myi
'■"Oh, Jfc will wear la a * 

t* bat whuie it may wear off, e 
Injury may have been done to 
H and respiratory orgues by 
•tesdd, hereto, racking cougbtot 
f tike fixât sign of a coudti or c 
a bottle of Dr. Weed* Ncrv 

Syrup. K wlH stop that na. 
Assume sough, ease the tJghtm 

looetm

:Fcgciot tobacco. All he has to do is to go 
to a marriage license vendor, accom- 
^nied by a friend wfio will become 
Ua bondsman, which is Che merest 
matter of form, pay his money and 
get his license. There is absolutely 

notice required and the minister 
will, usually “keep mum” for some 
iajrs If asked to do so. By this means 
■■y young girl may be Inveigled from 

and married without her parents

to nations 
eman- 
same

GOOD SUG<

kBracelet Watches 
Men’s Watches 
Diamond Rings 
Fancy Rings 
Pendants
Pearl Bead Necklaces

Men'* Jftvelry Gift LUX 
Gold Wldem
Scarf Pill 
Chests ofSilver 
Mantel Clcks

ar ChainsANY ÊThere are undoubtedly great possi
bilities ahead of the Mesopotamia oil 
fields, which Britain cannot afford to 
ignore. It is of the utmost 
quence to her that a sufficient oil sup- 
*»ly should be available to her In the 
future; and the idea that President 
Wilson seems to hold, that when a^y 
new sources are likely to become 
available, the United States Govern- 
ment must be allowed some say In 
their distribution, will not receive any 
very sympathetic recognition by the 
British people.

1
MOREf the chest,

n
It is hard and dusty work 

and you will find It more sani
tary to have hardwood floors.

We have good Birch and 
Maple Flooring.

With Hardwood Flooring you 
need only small rags that are 
easily cleaned.
MAPLE ...
BIRCH ...

. —. —-  .......... iw, A|*tey, O
prlbee:—-“Lent winter I caught a 1 
teddL hod a sore threat sod a terri 
Udring cough that I ooold not get 
bt. I «mid not rieep at nlgbL I tr

-

L L SHARPE & SON;
YOUR HORSES SERVE

YOU FAITHFULLYbeing any wiser. As a rule, the min
uter does not care; the couple have 

H been granted a license to marry, and 
rned, that Is all

Why not serve them equally well 
by giving them O-Molene few}, the 
beet money will buy? Our hone 
feed has sained tU refutation on 
qusMty alone. It builds Hue strong 
horses, from steady feeding. Tbe 
best 1» always tte cheapest. Try 
O-Moieas.

Jewelers and Optician», me much good until I got :
bod’s Norway Ptoe Sy»p- By 1as tar as he Is 

i Bore is to 1L It he to Inclined to hare 
any doubts about the matter aud re-

: 18921 King Street I bad taken two Dottim. ;Union Street was add gone. I toed that20c. a foot
........  19c. a toot

•Phone your ceepenter now.
bod's- uo equal.* 

you get Dr. Wooff's Norurr to many the Connie, he known 
• other person will! 

he pet» hi» icrept* to pa» side ud
Mona» gw ceremony.

tlee Syrup, yon ans ont exporta» 
wSfc n 

km that I 
Vvnr thirty peers.

IW.’njf in a yellow 
)-jr Trin.i the trade 

rod SOc. a boDfe. 
m*r hr The "T htHbant -Oo. Idas*

wen that

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Bods.

SON, ST. JOHN, M. B.

The Christie Wood
working CoM Ltd.

Mr. Undsay Crawford» Unes de not
C. H. PETERS' SONS, ; theed st Fredericton aud Moncton and he 

M . , . , , . wIU be forced to the condition thatpiece» Jest at present A tow mere the people of the Maritime Proovlnce. 
demonstrations such &> he experlenc- do not particularly wafit his company.

-ssr *appear to ha east In very pleasantan

. WM. LEWIS *st. john. m a 1M Erin Streetiot twenty end e *1 of tow-

*

»
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FIVE ODD DINING TABLES
Golden and Fumed Oak with fashionable round tops.

Sale prices $28.56. $36.00, $48 50, $52.00 and $71 50

BEDS
Wooden Beds in oak, walnut 

av.d mahogany finishi 
size only. Sale prices $43.50, 
$46.50 and $52.50.

White Enamel Beds, mostly 
double sizes. Sale prices $7.75, 
$fl.00, $9.00 and $10.75.

Double

ODD BUFFETS
Old English finished oak; also fumed and golden polishes

Sale prices $46.50, $48.50, $52.00, $72.50 and $88.00

CHIFFONIERS
Several neat designs in these, no two ali ....
Made of good quality dull walnut, quart e 

ed oak in polished finishes; also dull and p i 
ished mahogany finishes. All have pla.e 
mirrors.

Prices are exceptionally low in order to 
make quick disposal,

$42.06, $49.50, $52.00, $61.50. $bi 5u 
and $66.50.

il my8 • -
Brass Beds, double sizes. Sale

pi ices $39.00 and $41.25.

ODD BUREAUS
Mahogany finish and golden oakfgg1

fmmrn

Sa!e prices $41.59, $44.00 and $49.50

SECTIONAL BOOK CASES
1 liree Units in each—Earl> English finish.a

$27.50 complete with base and top.T4

ONE ODD TAPESTRY SUITE OF THREE PIECES
Consisting of Sofa, Rocker and Arm Chair. Made with rounding 
back, all upholstered in tapestry. Lovely for living room. Extra 
special value, $92.50 Suite.

SALE BEGINS TUESDAY MORNING—in Furniture Store, Market Square.

DRESSING TABLES

Golden Oak, polished 
Mahogany finish

#2 7.00 
$26.50

y

Fumed and Golden Polished Oak, with Uphol
stered Leather Seats. Sets consist of five side 
chairs and one arm chair.

Fumed Oak Finishes. 

Used extensively for living
Sale prices $33.56, $42.60, $44.25. $46.50, 

$51.00. $54.00, $56.50 and $68.50. Sale prices $12.50, $16.50, $24.00 and $35

NINE ODD SETS OF
DINING CHAIRS

ODD ARM CHAIRS
AND ROCKERS

. 1 ; '
a
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WELL DESERVED MONO*
LieuLOoL H. H. Powell has See

honored by the French government, 
having conferred on him the Croat 
ot Honor, £ mi

premier's proposal»
Premier Feeler le expected to go 

before the oily council today and pre
sent Ms proposal to the city for tak
ing over the control and distribution 
In the city of the power to be develop
ed et Masqua eh.

N
*

A Nebraska Inventor h» Invented !?“' “2?*! TJ^* V*'
a combination mangle and wringer. gAdgerTto a UdZ ******

mmmat, lm

---------—À r. YÜSte
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• < -Gillette

Buying Days
to

CHRISTMAS

P.S.—A man U giad 9/ (t*a GiüaLaê —
•m fat hone one far fund.

60S

An Unusual Christmas Sale of Odd 
Pieces of Furniture 

Offers Timely Helpfulness
w

Prices have been very specially reduced, ao that substantial savings prevail en every piece mentioned below.
In getting ready for stock-taking we have assembled many Odd Pieces of Furniture for Living Room. Dining Room and Bedroom. These are 

most y ig grade qualities, but regardless of this we have marked them to bargain prices that make it decidedly to your advantage to select a few 
yantC P*cccs now« These odd pieces suggest many practical and thoroughly useful Christmas Gifts—Our advice to the thrifty is to buy now and 
here. The prices mentioned belew represent great savings;

IP
7. I92D'

WiF. Bunfitl Heads*' 
Board of Trade

m General Secretary
to « .. . low ^to. b. mi All I u .

Addressed Veterans

CLOTHING MAKERS 
BREAK AGREEMENTS 

WITH THE UNIONS

Local Clergyman 
In Boston Hospitaler Than the city has7?

bs
be e greet

to hove control ot It. He 
city hod not keen

to the otty

fairly by
the N. B. Fewer Oo. end new woo e 

out Deo under It» op- 
He heUeved the ottya Gift Retiring President, R. B. to got 

Bnemm, Review, Wo*of .... „ ^
Association fog Lest Year, tunny odSered.

C Great McNeil Told of G. 
W, V. A. Accomplishment», 
Aim, and Aspirations.

At the Orest Wer Vetera»- Otoh 
--------lent night, a Oient McNeill.

Serious Operation on Rev. J. 
H. Jenner Proved Success
ful Last Sunday.

Charge is Made That Work
ers Restrict Output at Least 
Fifty Per Centa Worms, W. F. Burdtt, J. 

H While, A H. WeUnore, J. M. Rob
ertson spoke In e nlmUor veto.

Mss with use fulness The annual meeting ot the Board of 
Trade was held at their council cham
bers last night with a fair attendance 
Ot ambers present The meeting 

over largely to reports of 
the year's work, the report of the re- 
tiring 'president and a discussion of 
hydroelectric

The many friends of Rev. J. H. Jen 
ner, pastor of Charlotte street Bap
tist church, will regret to learn that 
be was obliged to go to a hospital In 
Boston and have a serious operation 
performed. Mrs. Jenner received word 
yesterday that the operation had been 
successful. Rev. Mr. Jenner was m 
Boston on a two weeks1 vacation, and 
while there It was found that an oper
ation was necessary. On Sunday 
morning he preached at Clarendon St. 
Baptist church, entering the hospital 
in the afternoon. Members of his con
gregation and his large circle of 
friends will wish him a speedy re
turn to health.

Boston, Oec. 6.—The Qothtng Man
ufacturers' Association of Boston vot
ed today to break all relations with 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
of America. Agreements between the 
two organisations which have govern
ed the employment of 6,500 persons 
In the clothing industry here were 
said to have been abrogated by the 
workers’ union. Encouragement by 
its members of deliberate restriction 
of output amounting at times to 50 
per cent, was charged.

er came up. The opinion was ex
pressed that should the dty take over 
the control of the new power arrange
ments might be made to distribute 
U over the N. B. Bower On. system.

The following resolution was adopt- 
ed:

“The [Board having learned with 
satisfaction that the City of 8t Jehu, 
ss co-operate body, is to be offered 
the opportunity ot controlling and dis
tributing supply of power to be de
veloped at Musquash, the Board hopes 
the city will take such action In the 
matter as will safeguard interests of 
all Its people and assure cheap rates 
for all power and domestic purposes.

Officers Elected.
The hollowing officers were elected 

for the ensuing year:
President—W. F. Burdlt.
Vice-president—W. 8. Allison,
Representatives on Council—M. E. 

Agar, Q. E. Barbour, R. B. Emerson, 
J. S. Gregory, D. W. Led Ingham, H. W. 
Rising, H. C. Schofield, L. W. Simms, 
G. L. Warwick, A. H. Wetmore.

st cutlery on the mar- 
sees. the local hmnoh raserdlag tbe acoom

the O. W. V. A. me meeting isoon Now! very largely attended, and Comradepower.
President Emerson’s Report. ,

The retiring president, R. B. Emer- 
®°®e dwve an exhaustive report of the 
work accomplished daring uhe past 
iyr, and suggested Ideas tor future 
■rideratlon that, properly forked 

| mt, would mean much for the eeqeral 
advancement of the city's interests.

Mr. Emerson said the Board had 
endeavored during the past year to 
faithfully perform Its filter» of 
inanity service. If it bad failed to 
roach Its objective this failure Is 
traceable largely to post war condi
tions that were beyond thé control of 
the board—conditions that not only 
exercised a bearing upon the activities 
of the board, but, also, of the 
Jnercial, industrial, transportation and 
general Interests of the cRy. 
ferred to the activities of the council 
to further port Interests, 
various delegations bent 
at the expense of tb 
orate harbor develoi 
a better system of

The retiring president emphasised 
the part the board had taken In heart
ily co-operating With the city and 
other civic 
delegations,
from Ottawa and the Imperial Press
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Nomen P. McLeod, president el the
BL John branch, occupied the chair. 
His Worship. Mayor Schofield, Com-P mlsskmers Thornton, Bullonk and
Frink and Police Magistrate Ritchie 
were also on the pâationm.

Becoming Acquainted
C. Grant McNeil explained that he 

had come to St. John tor the purpose 
of becoming acquainted with the or
ganisation here and learning the views 
of the local veterans, which would be 
of greet assistance In enabling the 
dominion command to deal more in
telligently with matters put before 
it from the St. John branch. He point
ed out that headquarters was burden
ed with a great volume of work, the 
staff waa limited, and consequently 
little -time was left Hot field work. The 
speaker expressed the opinion that 
some branches were Inclined to be 
too parochial; and these should Join 
in the national aspirations 
sociatkm, winch had 8S»6 branches and 
about 200,W0 memoers. The G. W. 
V. A. was founded by returned men 
of 10io and iOlti service, wno consoli
dated together on their return from 
overseas during the war, after hav
ing witnessed great sacrifices and 
human a uttering. They felt that the 
people at home did not fully appreci
ate the situation overseas, and theur 
aim was to impress upon the people 
ot Canada the need for great eitorts.

The Achievements
The achievements of the G. W. V. 

A. hod been many. Everywhere the 
association had, in additon to many 
other tilings, taken an active interest 
in the community, and had founded 
a magazine on little or no capital, 
which had no peer today. He pointed 
out its capacity as business agent, for 
returned men, declaring that multi- 
tudeinous grievances of many varie
ties had been looked after by the do: 
minion command, such as adjustment 
of working pay and separation allow
ance, divorce oases, employment tor 
returned men, settlement of veterans 
upon desired lands and the obtain
ing «4 farm implements.

Legislation Secured
Among the legislation secured was 

the Soldiers’ Settlement 
tional Training, Amendment to the 
Pensions' Act, Che passing of the In
surance Act, and Wer Service gratuity 
for Imperial soldiers. The first men
tioned had been obtained after two 
years of the most strenuous campaign.

PRESENTATION TO
REV. H. E. BENNETT FATHER GAVE LIFE 

IN VAIN ATTEMPT 
TO SAVE CHILDREN

com
Rer. H. R. Bennett wo» greatly sur- 

Prised end pleeeed loot e.ening when 
be woo presented with » silver wrLsi 
welsh, suitably engraved by the Bad 

Club ot Mission church. 
Twenty-four members o< the club sat 
down to » high tea at the school room 
at Big o'clock. At the close ot the 
«upper Rev. J. V. Young made the 
presentation, 8peakng ot the interest 
token by Father Bennett in the Bad
minton Club, and how greatly he 
would be mtaaed. A lltting reply wae 
made by Rev. H. E. Bennett, who 
leaves tor England on Friday.

Wife is Seriously Injured in 
Trying to Rescue Fam-Stag com-

dies. ilÿ.
Edmonton. Dec. 6.—Guy Patterson, 

a pioneer of Hardlsty, Alta., and two 
young daughters, aged seven and four, 
were burned to death wheff the Pat
terson borne was destroyed by fire. 
Patterson’s efforts were successful In 
paving his eldest daughter. In the 
desperate effort to rescue the other 
two he was overcome and died with 
them. Mrs. Patterson was badly 
burned in her -efforts to save the 
family.

and of the 
to Ottawa 

board to accol
ent and secure

AMERICAN BUSINESS
MEN ADMIRE ENGLAND

of uie as

harbor manage- ( Continued from page 6) 
Britain’s Instinct For Foreign Trade.
Ir. Britain foreign trade )u an In- 

stiact. Foreign trade connections are 
already established. The little man 
in the country town who starts man
ufacturing a specialty of his own which 
succeeds, naturally reaches out with 
It through his son who is in Canada, 
bis brother-in-law In Australia, his old 
friend who has a business agency 
somewhere on the Continent, until In 
the course of a few, years he finds 
that his world connections have 
sprung up almost of themselves. This 
British business instinct cannot be 
bought and cannot be made. We have 
inherited It from centuries of great 
trading forefathers. We have lived 
in Its atmosphere so long that It has 
become part of our very selves.

The Americans, too, admire our dog
gedness in business, Just as they ad
mired our doggedness in war. Mr 
Harvey Middleton, one of the heads of 
the Guaranty Trust Company ot New 
York, recently paid a very handsome 
tribute to Britain on this:—

“It is significant,” he edclared, “that 
none of the British combination of 
manufacturers formed principally for 
export trade, have in any sense let up 
on their foreign campaigns, 
have been cementing their foreign 
connections during the time when it 
has been impossible to fill orders, and 
wth great vigor and determination 
have been planning to make the Brit
ish-controlled enterprise and the Brit- 
ish-made product more widely known 
over the world than before.

“They have found it Just as difficult 
as American exporters have found it 
to get cash from European bhyers,

Vocational training had been so satis
factory that there was now 
ment on foot by which men engaged 
In industrial occupations could re
ceive such an education. Previous to 
the passing of the last amendment to 
the Pensions’ Act. the pensions paid 
had been wholly inadequate, a Fed
eral Emergency Fund was created. 
War Service gratuity was increased, 
an adjustment of vocation pay was ef
fected and other legislation had been 
secured In the way ot finding employ
ment for veterans.

Asked to Form Alliance
The Great Army of United Veterans 

had made definite overtures to the G. 
W. V. A. to form an alliance for politi
cal purposes. Nothing, however, will 
be done by the dominion command ot 
the latter to compromise its political 
independence until a convention had 
been held.

It waa also proposed to have an 
amendment passed to the Housing 
Act on the same principle as the Sol
diers' Settlement Act, whereby re
turned soldiers, and eventually other 
citizens, may own their own homes.

The vote of thanks was moved by 
O Barie Logan and seconded by 
Police Magistrate Rltdhle. His Wor
ship Mayor Sohoflelfl aleo spoke, and 
the meeting was condudd by the 
singing of the National An thorn.

a move-in welcoming trade 
ng parliaments rians

ERS F ADMITS THEFT CHARGE.
Handles. Looking To Future. Fredericton, Dec. 6.—Blair Denison, 

changed with theft from the D. S. a 
R. hospital here,
Judge Wilson, of the 
Court this morning under Speedy 
Trials and pleaded guilty. He was 
freed on recognizance.

The provincial government Is to 
bold another meeting here during the 
present month. Harvey Mitchell, of 
Keswick, has been mentioned as pos
sible deputy minister of agriculture.

Lodktng to the future President 
Emerson said there were many out
standing needs for the city that in- 
comtng board would have to follow uÿ.
Among the most pressing of these was 
the development of the port along 
permanent and progressive lines; the 
extension of the breakwater system ; 
additions to grain conveyors; the 
providing ot wireless direction finding 
stations; the reducing of port costs; 
tbe unification of harbor control; the 
providing of ample harbor terminals 
on land and water; the expansion ot 
trackage system of both railiroads;
Improvement and cleanlines» of the 
city; Improved housing conditions; 
furnishing of electric power for In
dustries; extension of tram car sys
tem; boys work and general commu
nity promotion.

In closing his remarks, the retiring 
president spoke of the unity of effort, 
and pictured the mighty benefits that 
would accrue to tbe city If there were 
a hearty co-operation on the part of 
business and professional men in the 
suppôt ot the board's work He be- 
Here* great things could be aooom- 

atvid In the way of harbor Improve
ments, publicity tor tbe city, better
ment of young citizenship, bringing 
of capital and labor in clpepr bar* Jted have suffered more intensive prp- 
mony. It was up to the citizens to duction handicape during the last five 
accomplish all this by attending the years than have American producers, 
meetings and boosting the work of 8111 1116 British has learned by long 
the board.. experience that periods of economic

If the men of the city, lie said, depression are good times in which 
would visualize these things It would to lay the foundations abroad for fu 
not be tong before SL John would ture business and he has learned to 
hanre a "Board of Trade that would be More than all, he knows that
a winder foregn markets cannot be neglect el

Aa a parting word he aaM: Come, when domestic demanda are attraetlve 
let na get together for the good ot the ^ then recavtnred Just when hey 

iw i„ ere needed. He sets aside enough ofw ■ J'ï. Jh ,„ his product tor export to keep hi. 
tog up @t. John we are building up hr_n^. nnd tra/le
Canada, and we are likewise strength- . ® . . .. . .entog the arm of the British Empire. .“J* ïnot hïlï
»y torntahlrg It with a well equipped *
port that ran be utilised In peace or a poflcy enn have only one
KH-and on eeasona of the yipr. result. That result la markedly evt-

On motion of w. F Burdltt. a vote deBced ln the lltert flplrM o( Brll. 
of thanks was eitended the retiring leh over„ea6 commerce." 
president tor his untiring efforts In 
promoting ajvd advancing the work 
of the board. He has sncrlflced his 
own basineas and thrown his soul and 
-energy into the board's wort for the 
advantage of the city, work appreci- 
ntfiAby all.

II

appeared before 
York Countyrs H-I7

King

81
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AT HI8 NEW POST.
Frederioton, Dec. 6.—Hoc. D W 

Mersereau, the new Minister of Agri 
culture, was at his office this morn 
ing. Announcement 
pointment of the new deputy min 
ister of agriculture will not be made 
until the meeting of the government 
at 9t. John on or about December 16.

is limited
w suggestions of some 
rob le ms. as to the ap

ad diamond Lavalliere, 
tmond and Gem Set 
daces. Watch Brace*

They
Act, Voce-

The friends of A. J. Onion, of Have
lock, N. B.. will be glad to know that 
he hopes to be able to return home in 
the near future. Some six weeks ago 
Mr. Gnion entered a New York hos
pital, where he has undergone a seri
ous operation.

it Rings, Cuff Links, 
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tock Is necessary to 
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BELTING

rks in the mar-

rfi), Manufacturers
Good Quality and Straight Dealing.'. JWN, N. B. BOX 702
The American business man re-vig- 

nizea that England’s greatest asset 
ir, trade Is the character and qml.ty 
of her goods. Somehow British busi
ness men have succeeded ln winning 
the confidence of the world, No trail
er from Spitsbergen to Tterra del Fue- 
go questions the soundness of a Br'P 
ieb bank or the fair dealing of Brit
ish insurance company. The firm I 
word of praise ot manufactured goods 
anywhere Is to say that they are 
BiJtish. The Pathan on the Himalay
an hills has one name for a flret class 
knife; it is a “Rodgers.” Why? Be
cause one old Sheffield house has lor 
grneratlone never failed the Pathan 
in hie goods. Now “Rodgers” are. or 
were, when I knew Sheffield, a very 
old-fashioned firm, who would not 
heve a telephone in their premises, 
bu they turned out hones-t goods, li 
id lust this reputation tor honesty 

it up by generations of straight 
dealing that the American recogn*zes 
to be the British merchant’s most 
priceless asset. He laughs often 
enough at many of our methods of or
ganization. of selling, even of the man
ufacturing, but he recognizes that even 
though sometimes the boxes are net 
attractive and the pecking is wasteful, 
though the business stationery lacks 
flourish and our commercial travellers 
are sometimes not expert with tbe 
"gJad hand," yet the goods In the 
boxes are good.

The British manufacturer and the 
British seller have things to learn 
from the American; no one den'ee 
that. One could easily enough w.i.a 
of the things where we envy Ame^ca, 
but the American today Is looking on 
the other side. He Is asking, not 
so much what he can teach us, as what 
he can learn from us.

And out of our mutual apprecitilon 
of each other's good points is coming 
a coordination of effort and a co-oper
ations in industry which is going to 
he for tbe good of us both. Just as 
la world politics England and Ameri
ca finally find that when hours of 
vital strain come they somehow get 
together, so in world trade we are 
more and more discovering that it will 
pay os better to work in doable bar 
ness titan to pull In opposite ways.

t<T »»
Hydro-Electric Power.
B. Ellis brought up the ques- 

power. He

control!-of All -Hon of hydro-electric 
thought, as the Premier was 
the city an opportunity of 
1ng and distributing the power In this 
cRy. the board might wisely give It 
some coozstderation,

Ex-Mayor Hayes thought the propo
sition ought to be of greet Interest 
to the city which has been handicap
ped on account of power. Industries 
have been barred from the city, he 
»aid, because of excessive power
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I IN the public eye j BIG DEMAND FOR
------------------------ a wiffiAT READY FOR

QUICK DELIVERY

DIVIDEND RUMORS 
SEND CAR ISSUES 
TO HIGHER POINTS

CAUIiON KEYNOTE 
OF BANK LEADERS 
AT THEIR MEETING

STRONGER TONE 
TO WALL STREET 
AS WEEK STARTS

NEW YORK FUNDS

AT HIGH RECORD
I

New York lundi In Montrent here 
made another high record of the gov ■
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Write for our latest Hut.
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eminent transactions taking place at 
15 per cent, premium. At this price 
funds are about 2 per cent under the

i Many Gaina Recorded by 
Montreal Stocks With Span
ish issues Lending.

r~.Twenty Cent Premium at 
Winnipeg for Grain Avail
able for Lake Carriers.

Two Additional Directors 
Added to the Executive of 
Bank of Montreal.

Suggestions Might he . 
ed With Profit in 
Countries as Well.

high record tor the year establishedGams of from One to Five 
Points Registered in Many 

Securities.

some months ago. The only explana
tion offered for this strength Is a 
scarcity of funds. In exchange circles 
It Is not thought that much higher 
levels will be reached at the present 
time. Sterling exchange In New 
York, demand 3.46; cables, 3.46 3-4. 
Sterling exchange In Montreal de
mand 3.98; cables, 3.98 3-4.

Im
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—At the annual 
meeting of the Bank of Montreal the 
credit and general business conditions 
through which the Dominion Is pass
ing were passed under review. Sir 
Vincent Meredith, Bart., president of 
the bank, said: "While there does not 
seem to be any cause for apprehen
sion there la every reason. for exer
cising the utmost measure of caution." 
Sir Frederick Williams Taylor, gener
al manager, aald, "We hare never 
faced a banking and business situation 
requiring more delicate handling."

Must Be Careful.

Sir Vincent added that “The strain 
of credit appears to be now reaching 
the peak. An easier tendency is a 
logical outcome of deflation. I see 
no reason to look for permanently 
lower Interest rates In the near fu
ture."

Sir Frederick added that "there is 
no royal road to the stable condition 
of former years. There is nothing 
for it but to travel slowly back the 
way we came, repair the damage re
trench and work out our salvation." I

Increase the Directors.

Owing to the steadily expanding 
business of the Bank of Montreal, the 
meeting decided to increase the num
ber of directors from 16 to 18. The 
directors appointed were: Sir Arthur 
Currie. Principal of McGill Univer
sity. and Sir Lomer Gouln, former 
premier of the Province of Quebes.

Montreal, Dec. 6—Despite the gen
eral reaction towards the close of the 
local stock market following the weak
ness at New York, closing prices here 
today showed net gains for the most 
part, some of them being of very sub
stantial proportions. Five and 7% 
points were scored by the car issues 
on rumors of payment of dividends in 
arrears, while three point gains each 
were made by Cement and General El
ectric; two by Sugar. 6 3-4 by Can
nera, 1 68 by Steamships. 1% by Royal 
Bank, and one each by Macdonald and 
Steel of Canada.

A few issues made material declines 
including Spanish preferred, Toronto 
Railway, Abitibi in 
among stocks to hold steady at the 
week-end were Brasilian at 32; De
troit at 99%; Smelters at IS: and 
Wayagamack at 90.

Spanish Issues Strongest

The Spanls^ River Issues led in ac
tivity. The preferred touched 98 3-4 
and then receded to 95 78, losing 1 1-8 
points. The common eased from 91% 
to 88% which was, however, a frac
tional gain over the week-end close. 
Brompton also active, closed at a net 
gain of haft a point at 67%. Brazilian 
Breweries and Sugar came next In ac
tivity and of these Breweries 
large fraction lower at 49V*.

In the bond department the Victor
ies held or added to Saturday's prices 
and were more active. Total sales, list
ed. 10.402; bonds $378.350.

Winnipeg. Dec. 6—The local wheat 
market continues to show strength 
again today and further big advances 
ware made. At the close futures were 
7 8-8 to » cents higher and cash 6 3-8 
higher. At the advance today Decem
ber futures has gained about 8 cents 
during the last live days. The cash 
wheat
strong. The premium being bid was 
■till around 20 cents for number one 
Northern in store at Fort William for 
anything that could be loaded quickly 
into boats now waiting cargo. The 
coarse grains markets were showing a 
firmer tendency today with good ad
vances recorded for all grains. Oats 
closed 1 1-8 to 1% higher.

Wheat, Close, Dec. 1.89%, May 
1.89 3-8.

Oats, Dec. 55%b., May 59 7-8.
Cash prices, wheat No. 1 Northern 

2.07%; No. 2 Northern 2.00%; No. 3 
Northern 2.00% : other grades not 
quoted; track Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta. 1.89%. Oatft, No. 2 
c.w. 69 3-4; No. 3 c. w. 65 3-4; other 
grades not quoted, track 65%.

TORONTO

Toronto, lkx\ 6—Manitoba oats No. 
2 c. w. 69 8-4; No. 3 c. w. 66 3-4; extra 
No. 1 feed not quoted; No. 1 feed nof 
quoted; No. 2 feed not quoted, all in 
store Fort William. Northern wheat, 
new orop No. 1 Northern 2.07 % ; (No.
2 Northern 2.06%; No. 3 Northern 
2.00%; No. 4, Northern not quoted, all 
in «tore Fort William.

American corn No. 2 yellow 1.15 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadian corn Feed, nominal. Mani
toba barley In store Fort William No.
3 c. w. 1.10%: No. 4 c.w. 83%; rejects 
76 3-8; feed 76 3-8. Barley 76 3-8; feed 
76 3-8. Barley, Ontario malting 86 to 
90, outside. Ontario wheat No. 2, 1.85 
to 1.90, to.b. shipping points, accord
ing to freights; No. 2 spring 1.80 to 
186. Ontario oats No. 2 white nom
inal, 60 to 53, according to freight out
side. Pea#, No. 2, 1.75 to 1.80, accord
ing to freights. Buckwheat, nominal 
II to 91.06. Rye. No. 3, 1.60 to 1.66. 
Ontario flour In Jute bags, government 
standard prompt shipment delivered 
at Montreal nominal. Manitoba flour, 
track Toronto, cash prices, first pat
ents ll.|l;. second patents, 10.60. Mill- 
feeds, carloads, delivered Montreal 
freights, bag* Included, bran per ton 
$38 to $40; shorts per ton $42; feed 
flour, 2.76 to 1.00.

Hay loose. No. 1 per ton $38 to $39; 
baled track Toronto $30 to $32.

CHICAGO

Chicago, Dec, 6—Belief that India 
would be a heavy importer of wheat 
apd would thus reverse ordinary trade 
conditions to a large extent did a good 
deal today to make wheat prices climb 
The price dosed strong at 8 to 8 S-4 
cents higher.

Corn gained 2 3-8 to 4 5-8, oats 1 1-8 
to 1 1-4 to 1 1-2 and provisions five 
to 37 cent».

4
meeting a good Impression ~~ 
visitors, as well aa the hope 
may prove an aid In turtherinj 
ship with other nation», the I 
Ktiem-eha, a Japanese social 
society ha» recently issued « 
roles, covering social conduct 
the stronger within tbMr gi 

The W and-the "don’t" 
atod In

:

MEXICAN PETROLEUM 
DROPS 12 POINTS

Bond Sales for Day Totalled 
Almost $15,000,000—All 
Oils Are Lower.

POTATO MARKET DEAD

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. «—There I» 
practically no movement of potatoes 
for export from Fredericton at the 
present time, In tact some local deal-

continued verysituation

this formula are Inti 
enane of which—notably the 
might be adopted, not wfthou 
In oountrtee of western dtltise 

"To cause foreigner» to cher! 
feelings towards our country li 
valuable thing tor the friendi 
tween Japan and other nation 
the foreword to the rules of < 

"Here we point oat a few p 
to conduct toward to 

every Japanese should 1 
"(a) In the first place, we 

pay due reepeot to them as vfs 
oui country and should tree 
courteously and with kindly try 
and make them feel safe and 
while they are here. We eh* 

l jn ember that they are In e 
dyintry and that most of th 
Unable to speak our language.

(b) We should be very care 
try follow after strangers when 
them happen to pass and not i 
a big crowd around them in thi 
or when they are making a pure

New York, Dec. 6 — Accessions of 
to almost five points over last 

weeks final prices were registered 
by favorite issues in tlie early period 
of today's stock market, but heaviness 
and apathy ensued when the buying 
power failed to hold.

At the weak close losses of 2 to 
7 5 8 points ruled among the leaders, 
while specialties of the several vari
eties, represented by food, chemicals, 
shipping and mail order issues regis
tered declines of two to ten points, 
only a lew of which were partially re- 

x trieved.
Pressure was most effective against 

Mexican Petroleum, an early gain of 
4 1-3 points being offset by a reversai 
of about 12 points. Pan-American 
Petroleum. Crucible Steel. Atlantic 
Gulf, Southern Pacific and Reading 
showed net losses of 3 to 4 1-2 pounta. 
Sales amounted to 735,000 shares.

Feeling i» Better

The week opened wisth a better 
feeling in trading circles, predicted 
largely on the more hopeful views ex
pressed by the federal re-serve board 
and a strengthening of the local bank 
ing situation. This was neutralized 
during the day. however, by renewed 
signs of a let down in industry and 
general trade.

Conditions affecting the money mar
ket were unaltered, all call loans hold
ing at seven per cent, and further 
sums of time money being placed at 
7 1-1 to 7 1-2, the bulk of the offer
ings, aecordli ; to report, coming from 
interior sources.

Foreign exchange was weak, sterl 
ing fallung almost five cents under the 
recent maximum. Reaction extended 
to Canada, where the New York pre
mium rose to fifteen per cent, and to 
far-off China, on another break of sil
ver in London.

Bonds, including Liberties, eased 
moderately on contracted dealings. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $14,-
350,000.

Old United States 2’s and 4’s lost 
1-4 pei- cent, on call.

LTrfOL T. 8. MORRI8EY, D. 8. O-

Lt.-Col T. S. Morrisev. D. S. O., 
vice-president and managing director 
of the Anglo-Canadian Wire Rope 
Company, Limited, with beâdquarters 
in Montreal. This company has re
cently completed the installation of 
the latest type of wire rope making 
machinery in their plant at Rockileld, 
Lachlne, P. Q.. and is now in full ope
ration. The company is capitalized 
at $200,0100. and Mr. D. W. Clark, of 
the Canadian B. K. Morton Company. 
Limited, Is president.

Lt.-Col. Morriaey is also vice-presi
dent of the International Export 
Agencies. Limited, and prior to the 
war was principal assistant to Mr. A. 
D. Swan. M. E. I. C., consulting 
engineer.

New Issued Riordon and

Province of Ontario
6% BONDS

whtth

rDue let December, 1935 
Denominations $1,000 

Price 94.34 and Accrued Intereet

Yielding 6.60%BRITISH DYERS MAY 
FORM COMBINATION Give Your Seat on Tralr

This is the lowest price at which Province of Ontario 15- 
year Bonds have ever been offered. This is a most attractive 
investment, and we confidently believe will be quickly ab
sorbed.

"(c) Always give your seat 
meet them on the train or tra 
take special care of your action 
them. If you find any of them 
ing after a street or a house, 
offer your assistance.

“(d) Exhibiting the naked t 
public is extremely rode, but ti 
■pie seem not to realize it ant 
thus offend foreigners, who cc 
that we Japanese are barbario; 
the past many misunderstanding 
at teen from snob little things 
cannot avoid all such details ui 
reformation of the Japanese 1 
takes place, but we should glvr 
attention to the subject.

"te) Not a few people take 
tage of foreigners and make t 
enable gains, but that kind of 
a jflsgrace to the natttm. The 
tit* should be abolished of r 
different charges tor foreigner 
Japanese for automobiles, hot 
comodstlons or ofche rthings.

"(f) Foreign JteHora unat 
speak Japanese aid* coming 
countries where manners and ct 
gre much different from whai 
are here, often go home with su 
lal knowledge and great mise 
tions. We should do pur best t 
them an opportunity to meet 
gent classes and to visit homes • 
ter class Japanese, 
especially careful to show Undo 
Chinese students, for many of 
go home with bitter ex perlent 
cheap boarding house living ax 
cheating of low class people.

(g) It te common to provide \ 
dancing and geisha to entertati 
serve food at receptions given 
eign visitors, but this kind of

(Copyright 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Dec. 6.—The British dye

stuff interests are stirred by reports 
of the formation in New York of a two 
blllien dollar merger of five Great Am
erican Analine Companies. They feel 
that this will mean an America^ bid 
for the dye business of the world.

The head of the largest British Dye 
Combine, the Whetmore Dyestuffs Cc* 
pcratlon, is watching the effect of the 
move and does not deny the prospect 
of a further British combination of dye 
interests. The dye interests believe 
that the American combination is a 
result of Governmental assistance, es
pecially in matters of research.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
MONTREAL SALES

Montreal, Dec. 6.—Dividends de
clared today include Provincial Paper 
Mills Co., Ltd., have regular quarterly 
dividends of 1 3-4 per cent, on the pre
ferred, and 1 1-2 per cent, on the com
mon, and a special bonus of 1 per 
cent, on the common stock, payable 
January 1, to record December 16.

Canadian Copper Wheeler Co., Ltd., 
1 3-4 per cent, on preferred and 1 3-4 
per cent, on common, Quarter ending 
December 31, jiayahle December 31 
to record December 21.

Telegraph or telephone your orders.t McDougall & Cowans)
Bid Asked

Abfitibi
Brazilian L H and P... 32
Brompton ...........
Canada Car ....
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement .
Canada Cement Pfd... tH) 
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United .
Dorn Bridge ...
Dom Canners ..
Dom Iron PM..
Dora Iron Com
Dom Tex Com................1,1 U
1-aurentide Paper Co.. 93% 
MacDonald Com ..
Mt L H and Power
Ogfhiee ....................
Penman’s Limited
Quebec Railway .............. 21%
Riordon 
Shaw W and P Co.... 102 
Spanish River Com... 87 
Spanish River Pfd.... 95 
Steel Co Can Com.... 62
Toronto Rails ................ 56
Wayagamack .............. 90

56% 56%
8*14

' EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED57% 57%
35
84

St. John, N. B. JAMES MacMURRAY. Halifax, N. S. 
Managing Director.

57 58

78
99% 100

76
36

. 62% 63 UNLISTED MARKET r45% 46 Winnipeg Electric To
Issue New Stock Now

112
------- NEW ISSUE-------93% Montreal, Dec. 6.—On the unlisted 

department of the local stock ex
change today. Frontenac pfd. Is 
quoted at 100B; Frontenac common, 
60 to 80; Dryden, 26A; Mettagama, 
25 to 35; Laureotlde Power, 52 to 66; 
Riordon, 29 to 30, Riordon pfd., 
78 1-2A; N. A. Pulp 4 3-4 to 5 1-8; 
Tram Power, 10 1-2 to LI; Whalen, 10 
to 15; Whalen pfd., 50A; Cuban pfd. 
sold at 65.

20% 21

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO79% SO
Winnipeg, Dec. 6—The shareholders 

of the Winnipeg Electric Railway 
Company have authorized an issue of 
$3,000,000, seven per cent, cumulative 
preferred stock, and the increasing of 
the common capital stock to $12,000,-

196 200
ioi

21%

6 P. C. Bonds Dae Dec. 1st, 1935
at 94.34 to Yeld

6.60 p. c.
Denominations $500 and $1000

148 149

N. Y. QUOTATIONS 88
96 °°°-

It Is the Intention of the company 
to wipe out liabilities which acciumu 
lated during the war, when street car 
operation was extremely costly.

63Open High Low Close
57%Am Beet Sug .55 .... 

Am Car Fdy..l26 126%
Am Loco ........ 85% 86%
Am Smelting . 46% 46% 
Anaconda. .... 38% 39% 
Am Tele 
Atdiisou .... 83% 83%

26% 26% 
Beth Steel .. . 56% 56%
Balt and O C. 38% 38%
Bald Loco ... 97% 9t% 
Brook Rap Tr 10% 1V%
C F I .............  30 ....
Ches and O... 63% 62% 
Crucible Stl .. 97 97
Can Pacific ..116% 116% 
Cent Leath .. 40% 40% 
Erie Com .... 14% 14% 
Gen Motors . 16% 15% 
Gt North Pfd. 79% 79% 
Inter Paper .. 52 52
M ex Petrol ..182 
NY NH and H 19% 19%
N Y Central .. 75 76
North Pacific . 84% 85 
Pennsylvania . 40% 40 
Roadting Com. 91 91
Republic Sti . 68% 68% 
St Paul .,... 31% 31% 
South Pacific 105 105
Studebaker .. 47 47
8trombe rg ... 43%
Un Pac Com. 119% 120 
U S Stl Com. 83% 83% 
U S Rub Com 69% 69% 
Willy's Ovl'd. 7% 7%
West Elec . . . 43 43
Sterling

91 We shoe125% 126% 
84% 84% 
46% .45% 
38% 38%

weeks of the month there were 57 In 
the whole of the dominion, 33 for the 
week of November, 25 and 22 for the 
week of November 18.

Morning
Steamships Com—100 et 48%, 25 at 

48%, 80 at 48.
Steamships Ptti—6 at 70, 2 et 89.
Brasilian—36 at 33.
Dom Textile—25 at 110.
Asbestos Com—4> at 82.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 92%.
Ontario Steel—10 at 66.
Canada Cement Com—10 at 67%, 

100 at 66.
Steel Canada Com—130 at 83.
Shawinlgan—-60 at 103.
Montreal Power—6 at 80.
Abitibi—45 at 67%, 25 at 66%, 25 at 

67%, 220 at 57, 10 at 57%.
Canada Car Com—26 at S3.
Cttnada Car Pfd—100 at 81, 60 at 

84. 25 at 93, 25 at 82%, 25 at 83%.
Toronto Ry—25 at 61, 121 at 58.
Detroit United—100 at 99%.
Gen Electric—15 at 96.
Howard Smith—10 at 111.
Leurentide pulp—20 at 96, 60 at 93- 

%, 75 at 94%, 65 at 94, 25 at 93%.
Smelting—20 at 18.
Riordon—126 at 163%, 134 at 164, 

35 at 162, 35 at 150.
McDonald8—26 at 23, 100 at 20, 25 

at 21.
Wayagamack—15 at 91, 35 at 90, 25 

at 92, 6 at 90%.
Quebec Railway—50 at 21%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—606 at 26, 6 

at 24%, 50 at 24%, 76,at 26%, 36 at

Wire or 'Phone Your Orders at Our Expense For Immediate or 
Future Delivery.

LONDON OILS
99

83 83
25% 25%
55 65%
36% 36% 
94% 96 
10% 10%

MAHON BOND CORPORATION, LIMITED
101 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

London, Dec. 6 — Calcutta Unseed, 
£26; linseed oil, 49a. 6d. Sperm oil, 
£60. Petroleum, A mermen refined, 2a., 
3%d.; «pints, 2s., 4%d. Rosin, Ameri
can «trained, 39s.; type G., 40s., 6d. 
Tallow, Australian, 61s.

Aai Can

Paul F. Blanchet Main 4184, .4185 P. O. Box 752.
cannot be seen In any other e; 
of the world, and It brings no 
result than misunderstanding » 
mars the dignity of Japan, 1 
tore,* we desire that this practl 
completely gives up at future 
tions.

Chartered Accountant
telephone connection

St John nd Rothewy

FAILURES IN BUSINESS 
Toronto, bee. 6—During November 

there were eight business failures in 
Toronto, while during the test two

62 62
DOLLARS AT 87 CENTS93% 94

L16 115%
39% 39% 
13% 13% 
16% lo%

New York, Dec. 6—Canadian dol
lars weakened this morning from Sat
urday’s close, and were quoted at noon 
at a discount of 13 per cent.

Sterling exchange was steady at 
3.46% for demand and 3.47 for cables.

WORRYABOLISH
FINANCIAL

PROLONG 
YOUR LIFE

Leant te Knew English.78 78
Vfli) A poor knowledge of Bi 

mWn leads to backwardness wh 
ii.tApreted as indifference. It M i 

tar the Japanese to make e 
anal advance U knowledge of Ta 
«cii, more important, to cultivai 
spirit of sociability and learn til 

being pieasnnt company,
“(i) Hereafter many prom 

things have been overlooked tin
care I
brought many 
country. Strict watch should be

6A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY WILL DO IT49% 49%
172 172%
18% 19% 
73% 73% 
83% 83% 
40% 40%

WHILE THEY LAST184%
Gives a larger return for fife than is obtainable 

from any other form of investment with absolute 
security.

Free from Dominion Income Tax.
Any person resident or domiciled in Canada over 

the age of 5 may purchase, to begin at once, or at any 
later date desired, an Annuity of from $50 to $5,000, 
to be paid in monthly or quarterly instalments.

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees.

PROVINCE or ONTARIOAtlantic Sugar Com—20 at 24. 
Breweries Com—75 at 49%, 275 at

Span River Com—10 at 89, 6 at 88, 
26 at 88%.

Span River Pfd—146 at 96, 25 at
95%.

Brompton—60 at 88, 40 at 67%, 30 
at 57%.

Glass Com—35 at 61.

15 Year 6 p.c. Coupon Gold Bonds

at 94.34 and interest
to yield 6.60 p.c.

87 87%
67% 67% 
30% 30% 

102% 102% 
45% 45%

o?

jgTterance, wind} 
disadvantages te

or

J.IVI. ROBINSON & SONS118% 118% 
81% 82 
68% 68%

asd bo opportunity should be to
giving a cordial welcome to prom 
visitons, whether they are on mis 
tor thetr governments or on pi 
fours.’’

Apply to your postmaster, or write, postage free, to S. T. Bestedo, 
Superintendent of Annuities. Ottawa, for new booklet and other 
information required. Mention age last birthday.

7% 7%
42% 42%

346% .... 
N. Y. Fonds, 14% p.c. <V26.

Breweries Com—30 at 50%, 60 at 60- 
%, 10 at 50%, 320 at 60, 6 at 60%.

Span River Com—65 at 89, 25 at 90- 
%. 30 at 91. 300 at 90%, 20ft at 91%, 
325 at 91. 25 at 89%, 200 at 90, 10 
at 90%.

Span River Pfd—120 at 98, 126 at 
98%, 15 at 98%, 260 at 98. 330 at 96,
75 at 97.

Brompton—600 at 681, 160 at 67%. 
25 at 68%.

Dom Cannera—463 at 87, 10 at 37%. 
Dom Bridge—126 at 76.
Penman's Ltd—10 at 101%.
Otoae Com—16 at 6L

Afternoon

HONOR MEMORY OF 
‘•SAVIOUR OF WARSA

Poke to Elect Moaumen 
Father Skorupha, He 
Aieay Chaplain. -

CHICAGO GRAIN In 1919
Its 30th year of Burine»,High Low

; 1.80 1,73 Bonds Will Advance1.76% 1.68
Com

High Low

March

The Dominion 
life Assurance

Another Is the fact that the next long 
•wtaft to money rates will be down.

Write and

77 73December
-79% 76%MayI

Oats , Bee. 6.—Th# Adas ar 
of theêiHigh Low 

. 4914 4*H 

. 51% 6214 S3 <4 i: army from the Belshetrtl 
a monument to he erected InI May

Porte city to Father Skorupha, the hI young army chaplain 
lor of 'Warsaw."NEW DINING CAR SERVICE 

BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND Me ADAM COMPANYSteamship» Com—69 at 48%, 36 at

eteamShlpe Pfd—20 at 70, 6 et 70%. 
BnuOlan—300 at 32%, 100vat 82%, 

225 at 32%, 76 at 82.
Dom T
Canada

It let
first successful charge that to 
the tide when the Red Army we 
the gates of WarsawWith Canadian Pacific general change 

ef time, November 28th, the St. John- 
Boa ton Train will leave at 6.00 p. m. 
local time, daily, except Sundays.

This Is the only train operating be
tween Si. John and Boston carrying 

from potato to the Mari

Paid to it» Policyholder, FIRE INSURANCE He fell before Bolshevikat lie.
PM—6 at 90.

extHe—£6 
, Cement

INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

It.OOO.OOO.H. MM HIM. 
u ItagaiM, PoileyheMen. HM16.tM.7L

■bu
ts» Bed$619,577.41,. . Cash Assets, 854.595.060.Si. Cash digital. 

_ lift,$25,966.39. Berpl
Asbestos Pfd—30 at 98%,
Steel Canada Com—«0 at 68. 
Shawtnigan—50 at 102%. 1 tit 102.

we will recommend attract!?* jwn Of agA was i fermer Boy a 
and staa an m

vssLsn
■tie® of the Ji 

Poland, naeentto Ê 
r flhf American 

Croaa, Among ifie mm ef Ms 
front, many of whom Mere

:w Koowltofll Gilchristan Bed Or* wo 
the taunt. H» 
est In t»e ergs 
Bad Cr* in 
tend here by

'tttase Prostates «« the New England m.
Montreal Power- 9» at 7*14. II at

SO.f. Passengers burn But of St John 
ptrttmlsriy. as well as from Non 

! Booel» ala Wghy, will ho pleased la 
; know that la future regular Dining

Oar wilt be attacked to this train__ _
i win serve dinner bn route to Me Adam

GENERAL AGENTS. Aeee.t W ilted 1r UnrepresentedRoyal Securitie
CORPORATION
L I M I T b D

F. M. Keeter

ROYLSIPPRELLAbdtiW—atv5S%, 60 at 6ft%, 10

Canada Car Cons—70 at 38.
Canada Car PM—46 at 86, 2ft at 86. 
Toronto Ry—60 at 68.
Gen IXectrfe—24 at 111, 26 at 110, 
Smatttov—10 at 17%.

SOFT COALftw, Mgr.
fcloflaad. Today hie 

■ -will he held to eh*r « «he «m he2iSt. John. N. a
‘ %ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
Warfare 
twin am

F-
then service last winter, this 

of the All Rail 
total on this train *f- 

9L John.

Yriordon—if ct 160, 28 at 149%, 26 anST. JOHN, N.B.at 14». of the conMu» 4216 at 9L
1 MS Stmn%.

;
(’n’irffir'r

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax \ 

St. John. Quebec. "““’J

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Orders executed on aO Exchanges.
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INSURE WITH THE HOMS 
INSURANCE COMPANY

«4.000,600.6e. Mm Baryta.
’oUcyheldara. SIUU.MS.TL
•aUdlns Corner of PHnceee 
iterbury W. Bt John, H. B 

f-ntod If Uiuwyrerented

COAL
*NOW

Co., Mme 42
i Ma st

i non tslrly Urge qoantltle. on the 
U» st Boston and other centre» epos 
ilch they are new ysylng demurrage 
nrge».

>—4

JOHNSTON ê WARD IÆ 

IM Prince Vs Street 
I VaOei MeWeel SOI I

EatMw I ,
Secceeeen to Ly 1

r. B. McCurdy A Ce. Bh
I Direct wire connection 

with New York end our 
1 «ere* branches. We fund*

VI en excellent investment and I 
I Stock Exchange Service. I 

ml Write for our latest list.^^V

P 1 H

e

f Ontario
NDS

iber, 1935

I $1.000 
tented Interest

; 6.60%
rich Province of Ontario 15- 
ed. This is a most attractive 
believe will be quickly ab-

■ orders.

COMPANY, LIMITED
MURRAY. Halifax, N. S.
director.

» rSUE------

f ONTARIO
! Dec. 1st, 1935
» Yeld

p. c.
500 and $1000
ur Expense For Immediate or 
livery.

(RATION LIMITED
im Street. 

N. B. P. O. Box 752.

... .

■
P

i st.1% K Y. DECEMBER 7. 1920 ;

■SÏS,
1HEIR VISITORS ■

■■*f*'?pv2ë*n'4 _y * >> *- 4. . ■< >

Business Cardsand best^T^faTto-J^kiv'Tth^t'^^u 

readily realize What It has coat you n«<f 
determine to aerer ngnlwAU Gsmany Aroused Over 

,„>* Repoation—Or* Mil
lion Unemployed There.

any but
t.J. Society Cm. Ad

vice on Social Inter*
g“-d"r. su? rtesss* æ s? H. L MACGOWAN

JONES. WHISTON ft.
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
Phone M. l»lt f. (x Baa HI.

1ÏÎ Prince Wllliem Street,
ST. JOHN. N. aSUIDA" .

1course.
xfHT?’ ISfriin ^KkMtTHINQ HOUSE AMD SIGN PAL KB. 

^ p*«0 *»«- *»• 1many, • law tor 
ad, would apply to pnia end

walla»

In being dreO 76 Brwsels st.WANTS TO ABOLISH
GEISHA DANONO

Suggestion» Might he Adopt
ed With Profit in Other 
Countries as Well.

BT. JOHN. N. a ■j.
and boys, all at whom

Tea with a continent-wide reputation VICTORIA HOTEL
Setter Now Thin Sear.

J7 KINO STREET. BT. JOHN. b. 
St John Hotel Co- Ltd 

Pr .printer».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

SiJi«*ÏÏMU‘rï.uL*5- BeAdwwd Wlthstfn?
te,cTLo3rTl2Flsi!*i‘"

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
- SEEDING MACHINERY! 

J- p LYNCH. 270 Union. Street 
Got our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

The
Mata denoted.

BUY YOUR BOTTLE OF 
COAL ON WAY HOME

DEPORTING IDLE 
RICH FROM ABROAD

1» Ail-—of Fin* 
the storm centre of•nos, ban']

IP A WO. n.n,. AUTO RkPAIHSLAhT 1ÙHU -.Liu*. wan wu„ m .vr ,T.(ami imreeUve and threat te ridicule, 
and now, wtih the law nanrias 
piétina, Its proponents hare made S 
•«•rent they w«U seek with deadly

| fci.

meeting a good Impression on foreign ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street £

Englishman Invent» New Fuel 
Which He Claim» is Cheap
er Than Coed.

Austria Regards Visitors as 
Nuisance and Sends Them 
Home Again.

PATENTS
PKATHEitSTONHAUGH A OO

A™»hire WinJloa 
LwiieU^ll.hSl. YibtHO»

HenzdjiIAVdAla' A*wiile MtUcom Autos.
.10. u. Ml a*

visitors, ss well as the 
may prove an aid In forth 
•hip with other nattons,
KUsan-eha, » Japanese nodal refoite 
society has recently issued a set of 
rules, covering social cond 
the etiwnger witidn fodfr gates.

The W and the "don’t” enomer* 
atad In this formula are Interesting, 
some of which—notably the first— 
might be adopted, not without profit, 
in countries of western civilisation.

'To cause foreigner» to cherish good 
feelings towards our country is a very 
valuable thing for the friendship be
tween Japan and other nations," says 
the foreword to the rules of conduct 

"Here we point out a few points in 
regard to conduct toward foreigners 
whidh every Japanese should know:

"(a) In the first place, we should 
pay doe respect to them as visitors 1o 
oui country and should treat them 
courteously and with kindly sympathy 
and make them feel sate and happy 
while they are here. We should re- 

ijn ember that they are in a strange 
dktntry and that meet of them are 
Unable to speak our language.

(b) We should be very care fiai not 
tr> follow after strangers when any of 
them happen to pass and not to form 
a Mg crowd around them in the street 
or when they are making a purchase at

hope that It 
taring friend* 
the Balkstsu through foe Reichstag.

On the other hand the opponents of 
Including the powerful 

aootoM* faction, have declared they 
wttl oppose the passage with every 
mean» at hand and should they fgu 
wfil latter seek to vitiate the legisla
tion.

Herr Brxberger’s plan Is to supple
ment the tax laws he has already s. - 
ceeded in passing with a measure 
that would compel increased produc
tion, result in a consequent Increase 
in collectable taxes end so tend to
ward helping Germany pay her debts.

Capitalistic Scheme.

Th* old nmahltsw, arm.St. John's Leading Hotel.\
everywhere. Heed office. Royal Bankthe RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD.

net toward (Copyright, 1*0, by Croee-Atlantlo.) By MAURICE LANGE.
London, Dee. 6—OoeJ may In future (Copyright, 1020, by Croai-Atlantic.) 

Tie bought by the bottle. A Uquld term Vienne, Dec- 6.—Owing to the food 
at ttie hi.’ ... i___  shortage and the lack of housing ac-

lr FSarSSarrS^ #0Vaboat ebrty Per °ent coal dust "idle rich from abroad" who are re 
and forty per cent crude fuel oil real- garded as "nuisances” because they 
VZL , occupy rooms and apartments at

y Tv »exi>fV1??n*8 1 now ro® prices the employed are unable to 
pleted, said Mr. Calvert, "were un
dertaken primarily with the object of 
finding commercial uses tor the en
ormous qua’/illlea of dust fuels which 
are too small to use for briquettes or 
itoMng.

‘It is officially estimated that there 
are over a million tons of those sur
plus fuels lying idde ir$ this country 
alone, and in normal tirniee the pro
duction is as much as 30,000 or 40,000 
tone a week.

“ ‘OolloiV is made by mixing oil and 
coal dust In a small machine. Just as 
one might mix flour and water.

T am satsfled that by using ConotV 
is any plant at present burning re
sidual oil economies to the extent of 
thirty per cent can be achieved.”

FDYAS fit CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

ftoll lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, 'phone M. mm

vRiL'lLVV,l:'u,l!:^fcaSîo^NGlNEElts

AJeo ftuuniv aad toi»uoti*rv l-i.i- *ua buiituu. AL 1007. ^
W. A MUNRO

Carpenter — Connector 
-13* Peradiae Row. 

’Pkone 2129. .*

Miffing Cm,
3t77 Union Street St Joli

pay. Au IV MtCnAl^lC
WM. w. ÜAAWÜ.TX, Ski UIOUA 8l. AuU 

iiwuliaoU. sim Jülcciriciwu. Ail iw»lm 
1 leptLixta, ljcniuua t rouble rieyeir- 

*U. Ou» tivugnt uiiu Sold. tieooud- Ma*iu«iwe

Beef is selling at eighty crowns 
per pound, poultry at 98 crowns, pdgs 
at 106 crowns; rice at 30; sugar at 
80, and bacon at 98. The middle class 
housewives are desperate and search
ing hotel garbage cans for food.

Tl$e socialists say the measure is a 
“capitalistic scheme" aimed at the 
working ctaesoe, who could derive no 
benefit at ail from compulsory labor. 
They further point out that X prob
ably could not be generally enforced 
ahd back up this statement with the 
argument that many of Brabergeris

•UHJ Colle Aiware -l

WM. E. EMERSON 
Fhimber and General 

HardwareT^te.,u^a‘uiL*;f»‘~uw “■
a^A^.C »+****. T. P. Amy. Prop. 

IM MUi tiL, "Quadtr I» Our Motux 
W* Curry • Cvuipieie Line ul Cake. Pastry lac Dread, m. up*.

Ing to quadruple this number and In
clude representation in all the chief 
cities in the British Isles 

The new combine 'though disavow
ing an intention of a trade war, de
clares that any American syndicate 
which may attempt to control the 
British tobacco business will find it
self forestalled. It will manufacture 
in its own factories to addition to re
tailing with alliance perfected with 
the Imperial Tobacco Company. The 
public ie expecting lower prices as a

J*1 UNION 8TR.KET. 
WEST ST. JOHN. PFTnVEpresent laws have never been en: W. 175forced, and no attempt has been made 

to enforce them.
- While the law was intended prim
arily to affect the wage-earners, It 
has, fit is understood, during the draft
ing process been extended until it, 
would apply to virtually every per
son to Germany, In one form or an
other, as an effort to bring industrial 
as well as agricultural production to 
its highest efficiency. However, the 
form in which it eventually may be 
submitted may be radically modified 
owing to the Intense opposition.

In proposing and supporting the 
law, Erxberger is said to have hod 
principally in view the effect of con
scripted labor in the coal and timber

FRANCIS S. WALKER
DOMINION CAJ.R, IM CtuMU St. 

Mo«t Modem uaie m the Cuy. tiigo 
Quamy and Best Service. Speck.. 
Meals Dinner an» Supper. M. $427.

Sanil
t

No. 14 Church StreetGive Your Beat on Train.

"(c) Always give your seat If you 
meet them on the train or tram, and 
take special care of your action toward 
them. If you find any of them inquir
ing after a street or a house, klnd’y 
offer your assistance.

"(d) Exhibiting the naked body in 
public is extremely rude, but the peo
ple seem not to realise it and often 
thus offend foreigners, who conclude 
that we Japanese are barbarians. In 
the past many misunderstandings have 
arisen from such little things, 
cannot avoid all such details until the 
reformation of the Japanese kimono 
takes place, but we should give strict 
attention to the subject.

"te) Not a few people take advan
tage of foreigners and make unreas
onable gains, but that kind of act is 
a jflsgrace to the natttvn. The prac
tice should be abolished of making 
different charges tor foreigners and 
Japanese for automobiles, hotel ac
comodations or othe rthings.

countries where manners and custom* 
pre much different from what they 
are here, often go home with superfic
ial knowledge and great misooncep-. 
lions. We should do pur best to give 
them an opportunity to meet latent 
gent classes and to visit homes of bet 
ter class Japanese. We shorn i be 
especially cerefnl to show kindness to 
Chinese students, for many of them 
go home with bitter experiences at 
cheap boarding house living ana the 
cheating of low class people.

(g) It te common to provide geisha 
dancing and geisha to entertain and 
serve food at receptions given for
eign visitors, but foie kind of fling 
cannot be seen In any other country 
of the world, and it brings no better 
result than misunderstanding and It 
mare the dignity of Japan, There
fore," we desire that this practice be 
completely given up At before incep
tions.

CONFECTIONERY
CORONA COMPANY, LTD., 177-293 Ua- 

Ivn SL—Manufacturer» of Fine Confeo- 
3640 and 8*41. 8L John

TOBACCO MERCHANTS 
OF ENGLAND COMBINE PRESERVING TIME

mE
A. M. ROWAN

tlona. M.
LADIES' CLOTHING AND FURS 

BAlQ'a CASH AND CKEDli, t.U union 
St.; Ladlee' C.othler and Furrier. WeU i!J Fight Attempt of Ameri

cans to Control English 
Market

BadlSïottiaçh
Voon't blame the item.ch when j 
\ the real cassa M in the slew /
I action of thn Ihmr and bowels- j 
Î readily reliewd by Or Chase'» j 
! Kidnny-Ueer Pills Qns pill a dosa! 
j 25c. a boa. Ml dealers ;

or g°CLMCVg|?2S|T,%ro,th
Ray Inatttutu, a Coburg 8L Spinal ad- 
l'i8Sïîlenle x,bich will move the cauae of Disease. M 43S7.

331 Main 8L ‘Phone M. For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called tor $1.25 
If mailed .. 139

Baga and salt Cnaee.
Wn have a large assortment wbloh 

we are offering at moderate prices.

One Million Unemployed.

The fact that there 1s now nearly 
1,000,000 unemployed persons In Ger
many and that many factories have 
been closed is pointed to by labor 
lenders and same legislators as proof 
that such a law is a “chimerical pro
posal” and could have no appreciable 
effect They aleo assert It would be 
Expensive and would mean the estab
lishment of a colossal government 
machinery to direct its enforcement.

Among prominent parliamentary 
lenders who have come out In oppopl- 
tlon to jjthe l*w arp WUpp 
maim, leader of the Mijorit 
1st»; Oeorgo Goth es n. economic ex
pert and leader of the Democratic 
party; and Bernhard Demburg, form
er Finance Minister.

JACOBSON BROS.. 40 Dock Bt. Dealer In 
Furniture, Carpel», Oilcloth», Stovea, 
Ranres Ladlee and Gent»' Clothing. 
Pooda Sold on Easy Payments.

By SYDNEY B. CAVE.
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)

London, Dec. 6.—A new British to
bacco combination is forming to fight 
the attempt of the American Products 
Company to .dominate the British 
market. It is known as “The Tobac- 
oc Union, Ltd., and is being financed 
by a Liverpool syndicate. It already 
controls over five hundred retail 
shops and negotiations are proceed-

We

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
PVRDT-S CA8BCOHOCKRT. M Wall St.. 

Dealer In Flret-claaa Groceries. Vege- 
tablem. Fruit. Butter and Eggs. M.Chase ) and 11 Market Square. 

'Phone Main 448. BOER TUBES■0

ket Sq. ; Groceries, Hay, Gate, Feed. 
Hardware.
M. 1677.

Colwell Fuel (X, Ltd.
Bituminoun, Anthracite “n4 

Bunker CoeL 
Phone* Went 90—17.

Suburban Trade SoUcUed.

Boiler tubus areMEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS AND GROCERIES at f. high laQUALITY

CasSchclde- 
y SocteJ-

h Prices, LeB. Wilson, corner B?x- 
ith and Brueeele Streets. M. S5S8.

uui stocks hers bare reaeruj
icyjeaishau bj Ibe arrivai 1 »m ELEVA10K5CHINI8T*.

ICK AND DODGE. 106 Water 8L; 
eral Machlntata. Auto. Marine and 
ttonary Oae Engine Repairs. Ozy- 
Acetylene Welding Mill Factory -»d 
Steamboat Repairing M. 4033.

MA
a umber of t
..uni tue milia sums e*gb: me in» 
xo,

Di Gen-I aroePKi"e manuiacmre kheemo Preen, 
Passenger, liana Power, ammo 
ers, etc.

sts-
Walt-

ttie sum as-ML.tr a stack tm.-j, 
Iruta 11-2 die. to 4 la. di*. and 
is a great variety ^

«•**« lequire for prices.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
to A1. JUAiA, d.

GERMANY TO RETURN 
RAILWAYS TO OWNERS

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
OB LICENSES Issued at Was-MARR1A
Main St

E TOYS! 1 OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK. 9 Leinster 
St. All kind» of Gas Engine» and 

toa Repaired. Out of 
en special attention.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSStale Control Proven Big 
Financial Failure—Deficit 
of $300,000,000 for Year.

Modern Artiauo Worn 0/ 
Skilled operator*. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
1. Matheson & Gl, Ltd.Au

Six
BOILER MAKERS

THE McMiALAN PKEtitiJ OIL COMPANY.
HEVTNOR SITPLY Co*. 14 

Wharf. Absolute high grade Ie 
Ing oil for Autoe and Molar 
Many wtieflet: usera, 
lees coat Cal: or writ 
tlculars. M. 4417.

GAMES! DOLLS!' New Glasgowbrteat* Neva Scot.'3A t’JUCU \\ JX. OUWOL k'AlOUe Ai, i i *v.(Copyright; 1920, by Croae-Atlantia) 
By VIGGO TOEPFER.

Berlin, Dec. 6.—The Government 
has deaided to den&rionalixe the rail- 
reads

Satisfaction 
e for fan î

at
A vast guttering Wonderland of the latent 

Play Iking NorelUes front Old England, from Canada 
and Ute Unite l Statee awaits you and the littlo onee 
In our Toy Department, which le filled to overflowing 
wtUs gifts that delight the heart, of children from 
wee tot* le growing boys and girls, the almost limit, 
tea* variety embracing;
HUMPTY DUMFTY CIROUH, including ten!, pen 

ferme™, a.mate and rlnga at
13.76, I4AD, |7A6, «3.66, «14.00, «1100 

ERECTOR 8TKBI, STRUCTURAL TOYS at
*3.60, «4.00, *7.00. «10.00, «11.00, «27.60, «37 50

EDUCATIONAL BOARD» at.............S6o, «1.76, «2.36
KIDDIE , KARS at 
KIDDIE - KAB TRAILER
CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMINCH, ELECTRIC 

MAS TREE CHRIOTMAS TREES, CHIUST, 
LIGHTS MORSTANDS,

DOLLS of every elle and deacripLiett at priera 
raiding from lie. to «30.06 Doll*’ Purmture front 
«3.56 to «7.60, Dolls' Cradies. Bed#, Carnages sue 
GoATarts: Dolls’ Jewelry frein 40c. to *3.75; Tov 
Dishes in un and porcelain from 25e. to *6.00

AUTO INSURANCE-51 •MEET
;j. i) l

METAL.
EONARD. __ ,_____

Road; Galvanized Iron, Metal Ceilings, 
Skylights, Furnaces Installed. Special- 
telng in Gravel Roofing Prompt Atten
tion. Prices Reaacnable. M. «79-4L

v ui uiaa s>c* a u. ivy 
1 HJsia T, YUANôlT. 
GOLAAtoiUN.

AH to Une PeiiQ, 
Enquiry lor Aunes su>*ieited.

a remit of the tremendoue 
from efote operation. While 

meet of foe state activities are being 
at & lose foe railroad» are now 

expected te create a deficit of three 
hundred mJHton dollars to the cur
rent year.

Aff political parties agree that 
efote management 1» a failure and a 

been appointed to

VAUGHAN 11 Marshh

Learn te Knew English.
Chas. A, MacDonald Sony(h) A poor knowledge of English 

«nWn leads to backward ne»» wkteb is 
ii.MrpreLed sub indifference. It U nece* 
b**i tar the Japanese to make a gen- 
eral advance to knowledge of English 
and, mere Important, te cnlttvaie the 
spirit of sociability and learn the art 

being pieasnnt eempeny,
“(I) Hereafter many prominent 

tilings have been overlooked through
care I
brought many 
eountry, Striet watch shoe Id be given

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
URWTTURE BOUGHT AMD S3LU—F. 
Glbbonv, l*| Brussels It i rutuiuosA An «ton. t UOUc iMt,

DOMINION1 RUCKING 
OTOR TRUCK INWK DO 

tare Moving te all parts 
courty. ANo Second- 
Ranges bought 
Pr- aseia St

ovl NO and Furni- 
•f the Hty and 

id-hand Steve» and
MÜ--R MUtey. ieeA srowuu

'GeneralSales Office'

WONTSUt

«TEWamf
OU C0AUFIRE INSURANCEconsider tile beet me»ed et future 'A W AteOAiteeteN AAOUlLANVa, CO,

tru*. War, Mariue and Motor Car*. 
Assets iiaxoeed 3v,uuu,vvu.

Aganu Walien.
R. W. *V. iritihiL 4L SOX 

Branca Manager.

» probable that a
council composed of representativeso? TOS1k,.v¥liSr$52K<°6 <£treaded. Tire AccR»eorl«w Svld. Scott 

and Tima, Prep* M. «731-11,

Ht 3LMMM m.,, «2.60. *3,60. «17,0, ICO
Trades Union, will be created to de
termine a. general policy, but there 3H.îi R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.fcraeranee, wkica has

disadvantages 16 ear
or

Is little doubt the management will V6trmLRjn?tn^Sti[ Nftgbe hi foe hands of business tiL John.And all

SYDNEY GIBBS. - - Si Sydney (ttwmmt
Nf

COAL
strong enough to end the ealeulatedaad no opportunity shoetd bo lost of
—fovHena of labor leaders aad repeat
ed stoppages eu frtvoleua pretexts. Ngiving a cordial welcome to prominent 

v«skons, whether they are on missions 
tor their governments er en private 
tours.*

FIRE INSURANCEEstablfsfced I'T* AL lURUaitet Ifveu firai«vc 
ACCIDENT AND StCKN£64 

CONTRACT BONOS
G.G. MURDOCK. A.MEI.CXTORPID LIVER

FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

Civil Engineer auu uruwu Lsood 
Surveyor,

94 CARMARTHK.X 8TREKT. 
Phonr* M. 6! and M. 6'S

HONOR MEMORY OF 
"SAVIOUR OF WARSAW ’

Poles to Erect Monument to 
Father Skorupha, Heroic 
Airay Chaplain. -

MUSICAL TOYS AND NOVELTIES from 60c. io 7iu 
*” 7“» display while it » it

Ha bast, Corns and bring along the kiddies.

SHOP EARLV—SHOP MOW s Chan. A, (vlacdonaid it Sob,'

R.P.&W.F. STARR1» vaniaroi«ry et-

FURN1TUREa fitter 
it of aM tiu-

LIMITEDto W H. THORNE & CO. Mtip»e4uA*Aviui ul tsgiueeiiUi cea QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 49 Smytke St. i 59 Union St, 
Telephone Main 9.

lory designs tu utder. iAeaign^ ana 
estimates prt pared to oustomerr re
quit omea ta.

UUM4 iue 
and Weaitinosi 
World.

to*»; efow Fir* OCu-e ik r‘i4Limited
: 8.89 ajn. to < p.m. Open Saturdays 

till 10 p.m.

«to to*
, Dec. 6.—Tho Dotes an ea- 
of foe gun metal token ttyë EMERY’SStore C. E, L JARVIS & SON

Pro Vi mite, Aovtei».
Chu Md oto- 

flf fou eys- Cabioct-MsKcrs and Upholsterers 
128 Frioceoo Street

army from foe Bolatiorlirt to 
a «onaamal to he Greeted to foto

city to Father Skorupha, foe heroic up. the ttfle tote foe blood, eon
young army chaplain 
lor of ’Warsaw.”

"The Bnv- ------ FOR ------
“Insurance That Insures'

-----  SKB US ------
Frank R. i ^'weather It Go.,
U Caatcrburj ZL 'Phone M. *»a.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

629 Main (upsfairs). TeL M. 8418-11.

Ait led the
first successful charge that turned 
the tide when the Red Aimy 
the gates of Warsaw

l’a IamLiwr Pllta quickly
'Li

mm
at by dtAurait to. reettv on the Hrar. end Ikw* th- XHe fell before Bolshevik bullets, bed ebileMi- •>f ■» 4o rat Into Ike tâeod«be Red

W Simms Lee, Oeoige II. Holder 
(61 
LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

QUEBX BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, X 5 
Booms IS. 20. 21 P O fee* 722 

Telephone. SackvBle 1212. }

Md» «V ti a-
CHOCOLATES

The Standard cf Quality 
in Canada

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

CANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen. N. B.

ontyean at age, pea à former Boy Seoal msssr staÆrSï RSisr*—
est In Ibe esueadmtioe of the Junior 
Bed Crons fa Boland, recently tetro- 
dreied bare by Om Aresricee Bed _
Crons. Amend Ke reen at bis rogl Wnd B I 
pmnL many of whom Bare either hie **< tro vtete. and I 
nrtioalreafa» pr mte at tire aebool P™” today. «
J» Which he wje a teacher, he was 
IfUired. Today hla name Is rararad 
Wr 'aB Poles A eat 
*ba jredlwe aotegtrew 
will he held la chore

reosttr 
bat rat m ! ‘u iJ
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IRY PROLONG 
YOUR LIFE

éANNUITY WILL DO IT
■ fife than is obtainable 
restaient with absolute

Income Tax. 
iimciled in Cs-ffis over 
» begin at once, or at any 
ty of from $50 to $5,000, 
uarterly instalments, 
irehaae jointly.
: for their employees.
te. postale free, to 8. T. Bestedo, 
ire, for new booklet and other 
est birthdsy.

Painless Extra-tion 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental P«Ln
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BREAD SHORT A<
lQwv*mtmt Seek* to Cut 

Feeding Chain to the
Cattle.

AUSTRIA APPEALS 
FOR GERMAN Ht

Te Feed Her Starving Po 
laiton—Aslt tor 600 C 
load* Grain.

*te ckneediueiy lucky to get Uteir « 
»hj*i Itt liie pteeeut limited men. 
hhUl the uekt hervest. There u 
Iwgw a question of Ihcl-ehefttg

ÿôwd on the Btrengtii of the e 
WfitiMie ts$tx>rte of this freat^i 
JtW. Oil tile OOttthlpy, the estlltt 
W the amount of «min wtoth mils 
ÎSWted ape ateadUy tbepeaatbi 
the details of the actual nature of 
enOb ape received and the extent 
%hinh the Batmen are ieedtii* to 
tie cereals intended for ti tenon 
eumiAton becomes evident.

tiMterts bow calcUBate upon 
ImpertaiUon of at least ti.oooo.ooo i 
4rf bread-graM against tie B.=i00 
tons whttii were eftgtuaiiy umt 
tmfholent to carry the etiüi 
through to the next liarvest. f\ 
4o h nance this ore not in eight, 
* iUtddeniehtaPy esttuata et ptobi 
lo,600,000.nmi marks will ahortfly 
thtroduopd tn hairliajbient to 
ehase the necessary grain, also n 
Dlàte and nitrate fertilisers, with 
idedh et impmvlttg the latter crot 
the f only hone of pennanedit re 
The proposed appropriâtloh is 
from enough to ttav the governn 
fraln bill abroad. Imports yet to 
financed after the 000,006 tons 
ready purchased will, it Is calcula
feat Up 19.000.000,000 to If»,600,000 
marks, depending on the state of 
thange, bet the government will j 
a part ai litis cost along to the « 
fihmer by increasing tfe price-load

Plan to Continue Monopoly.
Hft Me of the Ministries of tr 

otiomtcs attd the govehttti 
grain monopoly are now worr* 
their head» over the problem of w 
and means, and are also trying to 
cover methods to stop the MUi 
ieedtng bread-grain to cattle 
thereby 
*Wl M

■M

coaxing out home suppl 
Meter Hermes has a plan 

acceuipiifi'’i title by continuing the 
IHgtoly as far as imported grain 
cotM-ertHMi. but restoring n free n 
het for the homo hrap, and boite 
■private grain dealers will be m 
euticesetul in getting gram from 
girodncers’ harnls than the gove 
<benit*geiitH. no matter with wlint 

vjF legal power* they are aim 
re sûre, however. to eneoutitio- 

tmHed opposition of the fhxdaltsts 
.fiity furtlier breaking down of gov< 
mette control. The «Taring pH«w 
to pm add potatoes after a free ti 
kei tot these 
kttivtni 
fitikfi#

He

les wne restored 1 
a storm of proa 

the poorer cobsumtng cla»

stay 
er aroused

Austria Seeks Help.
The difftmtitlee of the governin 

Are thcrewied by appeals for li 
irotit the AnstrlSina. to Whom, for t 
tleal feawone. Germany ts nhwlfl 
to inf it a deaf ear. It has Hlro 
granted export licenses for cotise 
«ble gUAtteteies of potatoes to pi 
tm the empty tables of Vienna < 
■tWfier Àtmtfkm cliff*. Germany 
noW received an urgent appeal ft 
Abe Austrian food authorities for 
,Wdtance of PM carloads of flow* 
immediate «rmSttmptkm, the AOOtr 
•applies being erhadsted owing to 
lajrs to tfie arrival of grain from J 
erica. The Awtertwn Government \ 
mises to repi»cd the advance from 
cargoes of iho Ante ebtpe to reach 1 
4srdam. but unless the German fir 
eft Jmrc an nttor.k of patriotism 

gram more freely, Germ# 
bif W may soon have dlfftctilHes

ENEMY TRADING 
1 SCANDAL IN BUCK)

|Rele»#e of Two Men on B 
Raise* Storm of Pi

I

lest.

(Oeffy right, 1»M. by CroM-Atlantt 
Bnueeia, Dca. S —The sudden 

(ease On Ml <R two miliwri franca 
*wo Belgian industrial rnagnai 
Baron OeMee and kb* non. Who * 
wrested slow s year ago for -er 
*hg I'llh ties enemy," ban cm 
me* snbfrtj aicttoraeid Thofr 
lease ta said to bare been ordered 
tile renouât of the former Kfeaki 
of the Ministry. Baron do Brotfnev*; 
Who now ad-rot ts flat be trim»*!# ai 
Mtised (ho two tioweee to eTip ill y 
Oev-rrai-r, who ooal and hy products
~5he Socilet aewnpawer “tie t 
tW dentnnda a wtrjet intent Igat 
Of*the «ne, tint it la unite posai 
that Mteftaraent «81 corratitnte tb
SS # Mgb court to deal wKh 8.

to "Le People" M Brtat 
brew- hae been raided by i

<1*66.

1 *moT«/ns roft oeer hunts 
Boetou, Pee. «.—Hanter» who Re 

to the Woods for doer dorm* tbe e|
■ twu #bw* Started today sod ei 
® * RrtWTOQy WFfl be permitted 
8 carry oaty ehotgime, tbe divin ton
■ fisheries and *s*te atrnoWSeed ted

Mis regtdation la renewed tn
■ effort to mtaertoe banting tatsHH
■ JtttvMoa effkdals natd tomtom foe 
», With Mge powered rtflen wfl be a 
S<eet to a «ne.

KILLED WHILE HUHTIHC 
tratb, H. 8. Lee. — Bn*< 
t« yesre of age. wan aoedde 

k tfflna yesterday on the «tor 
rffwiot Peut fsàke, 
m * dttpa be «a* Mteat is 
figfiB By Bww ksigïwlf

imar fro

â

TTSW

FOR WOMEN A' *•*

v -s

s&tmmsbS
SssEffisr.'j’M
else ewke of the tree* ot MtM:WWM?

a*d tow the teneltt* *»*»*« 
be ehaued by tbe oweereh!» of the

“arae-Æ'ôjm.
tame ebdtibce wee »re*tly »lebwe. 
■with tbe addreea. w*

Imperial Opens The 
Week With Thriller!

Subject Was Life 
In Rural England

-
Woman Elected 

To City Council
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRLvSome Types of

Turbulent Women . By HELEN ROWLAND
iVopyrlebt, it», by The Wheeler ■yafUoMt, lee.) Interesting Lecture Delivered 

by Rev. F. H. Bone to Mem
bers of Ludfow B. Y. P. U.

"Crooked Streets,“ An Anglo- 
Chinese Adventure Romance 
Ending in Big Fight.

Mr*. Jessie Kirk, a Labor 
Nominee, Wins Seat in 
Winnipeg Council.

VTboee Who Disturb Societies 
Sometimes for Their Good 
—The Smiling Enthusiast.

The 'Test ward" tn dothes—'“Nethtat"

PertudH. tbe reason why the sound et the weddtite ninroh «lire 
women that «ileum, « eepy feelln* tn Uwt tt I» often tin* dirge of «6 
many gtrttah llhukme and the requlnet et no many bo>d*b dream*.

U I* almost m dtlttoull to persuada a haebolor to toll you about 
hi* ntnattoa* aa It It to make a married man keep «tient about hit.

The flattery with which * woman regale# a man before marriage, 
lie earn “innptratlon''; tb* tratb wtikh aba feed* him after marriage,, 
he call* "imagination1'.

Ho men cea eipert love to bloeeom end Kowor, If he keeps tore 
ever digging h ap and trantplaaimg *.

Love 1» a form of eirtolutoiloetloa, which ueitally make* a man 
act twUili In the beginning, and a woman act foolish in the end.

It la «mutinies ae hard, for two people to look "heartbroken" at 
parting, after a loo-longdrawnout lovemlfalr aa It II for a email boy 
to took annoyed nt the eound of tho reoean hall.

Love le that emtden revulelon of feeling, which makes a man 
think that one kind of women ran mode Mm hnppy for tile—«Imply 
heoeiiee hr happens to he deadly Uered wkh the other kind

Member* ot the B, Y. P, ti, ot Lud
low etreot Bapttet ohttroh wore given 
a treat laet evening In tbe form el a 
lecture delivered by Rev, P. M. floh», 
ot Central Bapttet ohereh, on Life In 
Itnrat Ragland,

Mr, Bone put hie eddreee in the 
form of a travel talk, etating that he 
would mho with him tm a trip through 
Bnglehd three pereoke* an artltt, a 
natural let, and a serial reformer, To 
the artist he dencrlhed, the benutlee 
ot Hnglleh erenery end' eu* ecenee 
nt a painter would desire to transfer 
to eanvaei the nnturatlet wee told of

A section of old China vu tranl- 
plauted lu California dating the dim
ing of Bthel Way ton'* new pteture, 
"Crooked Btreete," which It the attrac
tion e* the Imperial jtttt now. The 
story in laid til Wmnghel and n quaint 
hit of thn native quarter ot that "Parte 
of the fetal" wan erected on the banks 
of the fttntouM Playere Leaky Studio 
tank tn Hollywood. On tne surface 
of the water denied sundry junk* and 
other Chinese email craft, while 
strange, barbaric dwellings were rear 
eu on the land. The quay wan peopled 
with native dlgnnteriee, eootiee, end 
alien sailors.

Another acme repreeeuted n street 
ot the city 

with motora

Wiaaipeg, Dec. «—Mr*. Jeesle Klrh. 
labor. I» a a,ember ot Winnipeg1* city 
council tor l»ïl, and la the ttret wo
man to hold each of doe tn this city. 
Completion of the count tn Ward d 
for the three candidates to he elected 
for I wo year iqrtua put Mrs. Ktrk 
among the winners today. The other 
suces* -fill candidates are Thomas 
Boyd and J. A. MaoKerarher, both of 
whom ran on the vlUnene1 ticket. Kra- 
eat Boblnaon. a labor member, tn lest 
year's council, was defeated

r in an article in The Women* Oen- 
tary Muriel Joealyn telle of the Tor 
tbutent Women

The great majortiy at women to- 
,gay. «hr says, are thtnktng serloitoy 
xa the eoei.il problems surrounding 
Anaei Thsiee who are thinking to 
moat purpose are saying the least out 
mre preparing to lead, their leader- 
l ship hetng based upon a broad and 
1 latetitgeai study of those problems. 
'Between, however, the leaders amt 
' their follower* Itee un almort on- 
Ibrtdgeable golf, from which rise the 
i shrill and clamoring voices of the 
"Turbulent Women."

This type of wosnen. one generally 
-bods, ie poeseseed of it tittle kmtwl- 
-edge, a twwerful tastr of lunge, a dts- 
Horsed eenee at w*h«l coaetitutes tor 
■«day. and a dseire to be eternally tu 
- the pnlttto eye.

The Social Climber of the tarliuleM 
type la found chiefly In large cities. 

‘Ambition to beu,l the reoatvltlg tin,-.
Che obatr at big meetings,

Ciiticum &oap 
Gleam the Skin 
and Keeps HOw
teBWttllflH*-*

Worthy Effort By 
Brunswick Chapter

In the Kurapaae portion 
and 'nckehawa mhigusi 
and almond-eyed men and women with 
richly clad muriate. « wu* not eu* 
n difficult teat to endure "entree,11 as 
Southern California In plentifully peo* 
Wed with Ctuueee, but where the 'nek 
shews, all genuine, end other "props 
came from i* a mystery.

Through all this Celestial contusion, 
pretty Mis* Clayton moved undta 
Bayed. Having but recently returned 
from a long venation spent in the 
Orient, the sur Ie well acquainted 
With Chute, even when tt springs up 
overnight tit California.

"Crooked titres is" proved to be e 
regular thriller, There were bad still 
ote, slum Chinks and the big oUmei 
took the form of n definttaty-plagned 
ring fight, In which handsome dark 
Holt renne out winder. The Burton 
Holme* Travelogue and Topics el tbe 
tiny rounded out e line bill.

Tomorrow Tom Moore will he the 
star In a tioldwyti produolton, "imp 
Thief I “ the well-known stage comedy.

Lit tab linhing of Vocational 
School in Fairville Endorsed 
at Meeting Held Yesterday.

When the wine of love Ie on tho lose, If a womitii lathe she bore* 
If she keeps silent, she aggravate* hlm I If she laughs, she

In feet the only
to occupy 
to lx- at the bred table when grout 

tdignitaries urn being entertained I» 
Wearer to her than Iho prognum of * 
tprl m-i. pi*v

We ait*> have tbe Mmlltn* Km.huiti 
*et. V-lidUâv. btuiutlfully drowivil, *<»ol- 
iiaturod la her wuy and nonmnshv n 
•uporflcial km>wlod#î«» of many of Lb»’ 
leading ppoblftns of Lbo day. uliv tiit.t 
from one nooloty to itnoUuT. *toi>l>li»R 

long Hiiough in euiob uv rnukv a 
lNUo wtir."

If nwonutructlvn ptvUU'ina, involv
ing lttvmwml expendltUTfii uro vox- 
tng thn Hxomthrf. eha 11 iw to th<ter 

t*ete«twiw At thv genvnil nrovtlnx 
ber rotet» I» tv tm bwml urging th« 
mwnbvni <>n lo "further effortn.

"SurHy. * the Hxulwim». In u prêt 
tfiy n**kUa#wl voter. ' wr van do b«’t 

X4sr than tiro». Wby we.it until the 
inuhimn for a buz-utr " I Know d««nr 
'Isftdy Ktmr'l Mr Not liKtmulrly and I 
4a*rw Mir'il hind uw her lioum* i»n»J 

i'll unk h«r, J you UK-." un i I

a nmn;
Jar* hlan; and if she» wwp#, uhe exasperates him 
thing she can do Ie to evniwrate. They Work while you Sleep"iAu vfiort to uteabllxb a voratiouaJ 

Bthool rn I’uirvillr was vihdomti by 
the llruuwwuik Vlroptor, I. U. 1). K. at 
their roguiur mrotiui* hr Id at tbe rtwi- 
uonw or Mrw iterbort Wot more, L*au- 
VûâXirr Hvlgtvt*. ywiterndu-y aitA>rnoivn. 
In tuo aUsrnvo of th« ivgotit, Mr*, 
t.vnrtiiwi Mtvyou. Mro. H. Hoylv Tniv- 
era, vice-president, prwidod.

rutunw from a pantry rolr 
h«ld rvvrtotly wrro rrportrd by Mrs.

/Iavm tberr a m«n wltâi umfl in dead, who never to himeelf hath 
mid, "My life would make a movto eeetiarto t"

♦METHODIST CHURCH 
FAVORS ONLY SANE 
ENFORCEABLE LAWS

Irish Tea Parties 
And Bomb Terrors

♦
i

v\VfI'ivr Uollarn a nionUi aux 
”>ird urwnnlw tbo salary ot a kindur- 
K»w*«n truehvr Ml kJuxi Ht. John Coub* 
t v Hiwpltdil. and the sum of SI Tv U» 
funilxb a n*»tn In tbo new Numw'

**Ireland a Land of Contraste
__Country Life More Nor-
mol.

S.t'ubath Day Needed for Man 
to Rest as Well an Wor- fi¥

I»The New Minister 
Well Presented

ship. 6 V yOltiTS FOR CHRISTMAA By L. K, COMMANDER. 
(Cepyrlght, 1120, 8y Crees-Atlentle.)
London, Dec. li -All Irishwoman 

visiting ljondon lulls ot tho vivid ve* 
rietles life presents In thui lend of 
mirth and murder.

"1rsland, wtih a smile «ml it Issr 
In her rye." she says. "Is more then 
war a land of Multilists, When the 
trails nro not held up. Iho morning 
post may bring u» en invitation to a 
dui.ee—an early one on account of cur- 
fee—end an anonymous warning not 
to he out after dark. Wo are phil
osopher*, no we accept tbo Invitation 
amt burn the wanting

■Dublin streets are full of curious 
contrasts; even tbe names of many 
of tiipm are in Irtah as well as Mas- 
lishl At Haired cuts, huge lorries 
with warlike stores, ami Hod tiros» 
ambulances pass trequeully, bat we 
scarcely notice them now; the eight 
la so familiar. There are as many 
smart motors and pretty, well-dreeeed 
women ae ever, and no one seems to 
to afraid! Bomb-proof screen» and 
windows filled with sandbags are quits 
common, and men In strange uniforms 
art everywhere,

(Copyright, 1120, by Public Ledger.)
Washington, tier. 3,—The Board of 

Temperance, Prohibition and Public 
Morale of the Method let tihuroh Is not 
in favor of "blue law» or any laws 
which are not sum-, entoroible and In 
unoord wMh tin- spirit and the letter 
of the Untied Males constitution," 
Hoots PtckeH. Research Hectetary id 
the Hoard, asserted today tn discuss
ing the present blue law agitation.

Mr. Plokett made it plein that his 
organisation Is opposed to the so-call- 
id continental, cidnmorelal Sunday 
and equally npi-and to "red lews and 
caetomi -tesii-il by elements which 
arc hostile to igo tradRloni and spirit 
of America* sod whleti desire to sub* 
merge the moral standards of Ply- 
u,outii Buck and Jamestown beneatn 
European * unltaentalism

Needed Per ReH

vou feel at "sites end sevens" i tonight for ywif liver Mid bowels 
,edovfWVnd ere billons, constipstedl and wake tip clear, rosy ami cheerful. 
VimhxrtilMehXi fill/ tlf Utt" I Jfo gH|»lng— tid IrtrotlVXrtifttteX.

"nnc Veur mials d tot m bréat h d„«" love "cabaret, toe, 10, fid, DO 
had, skin sallow, Take Uaseareta I rente.

For HandkerehletA 
A tiainiy natidkiirvlUef but lx made 

from u wiaik»w .unity box Tho I hi 
!n vorrreid with *h«wt wadding, wliictt 
lx glueu in iilwo#» and tovi-rod wiui 
mi tin or laiTwta 
ihiWklixtl wah rthb- mi

khan lo rwponw to a confax<*d uwir- 
'ienur of Unuik*. "Nut ui u'l. not al ulL 
Hgy heart I* In tho work." Thla l« h«»r 
alacmn. Il»r troart, howernr. fail* her 

»wlwn the gardi'n iwrty bwoim-x n
* a motion of aetUiil work, and u , .. .----------- ha,e to labor in lli" 'f*"*med will, taoe. Until nnton roues

" finkleM and proper- ""V J»» "«">”» '»*«" •»»
'tomate I y utlrenutuerutrv** usk. Hut of Cue tox 
*y that thn » sue l< far away arointing
, *-uthus asm i-lsewhere Boudoir nags,

Hoc Idles are to her whut a number
c- new puts are to ait «mhlttvua and t -aie,y lemdolr bag ie made from 
ne dictent cook. Hhe pots them all on. so ahadee of ntin nbbon about Its 

the fire dt oa.e and then fin» from 'mate* wide. Tbe atripea at the boo 
one to another giving earn a 1 title ton form nut a rose. At the top tbe 
atir leal they bum. regarnie*» of who- hag Is held open by a wire loop. A 
titer rtlrrtng Is advisable or not. In email ring covered with nbbdu al- 
tbe end evwyfhing is -luVi-ly «-orch- lows one to hong the bag up.

tin

Musical Entertainment Great
ly Enjoyed in Douglas Hall 
by Large Audience.

Th*. bottom edge is 
The ho> is

"The New Minister," a ttiueisal en
tertainment, wae preaented at tiouglaa 
Hall, In Murray street, last night, un- 
des* the auspices of the Society of Tens 
of the Oongiaa Avenue Christian 
church. The hall was packed tn the 
dnore with a thoroughly pleased uttdi- 
ettee, At the opening of the pro
gramme a selerthm given by Mkw 
Verta Holtons proved delightful Mid 
was well received.

The play w«e performed in each n 
manner thei every person present 
wae fully aettefled, and each and every 
one of the 84 young ladles and gen
tlemen In the caet were remarkable In 
tittnr lines; tn fuel, the production 
wae Worthy of many profesetonal com* 
panfee,

During the course of tile piny, fif
teen musical numbers, including solos, 
quarlettes and ohorases were well 
rendered and greatly enjoyed. "The 
New MHfieter" will be repented ngatn 
tonight, and another large sodlenc# 
is e«petted.

"dThe type fhul fnfiows was once 
She trow prefers 

title "has;he 1er flut'd." Intense
air totally Union «latent with the ull 
tailing regularity of her attiindunc#at 
ci-nmuttee meetings and the amoont 
of aiterotron tea alt* consumes, 

fide la vindictive and will hold up 
n *\73inili.ee far »n ontrrn meeting In 
order to get even with a member who 
ou toe* previous occasion has ouf- 
ttianeuvred her.

Ths Rrogreeelvs Member,
T-iso three types are tne dominant 

oats of ike Turbulent mans. There 
.« coo type of Turbulent woman who 
li of reel value. Usually she Is a 
swung, well Informed, hsrd working 
member—on# sdtoee votre la iwreiy 
esard In argument end who presents 

, ar epic tens with clarity of epeeoh 
j ar,*l kraodw of view Rhe Is always 
I v .vgtoselve

railed a Splnator
- theand w ill Ideate totaMr mteronfm-lebie 

ih** yr-rress of her society, she 
works eagerly to soctrre office and 

In power H is almost Impossible 
to dislodge her.

The newt pornlrtlous stamp!* of th" 
tnrtnltent order is she who enjoys III 

Til" I ally adopts a fragile

Mr. f*i* hett called «tientkm lo (he 
fact tbm the attitude of the board to
ward 111" matter of Sunday observ
ance had been a 
I'lareni" Tree 
seefetary in follows:

"1 heiiev" that instead at km twining 
the Cominwetal Sondav with its 
loose morale anti low ideals, we 
rhould reidare our American Sabbath 
on fie civk- foundation as it stood be
fore the iterm*»-American alliance 
trampled It Ie the filtre of our Ameri
can I Ilea, to establish on Me "nine 
lbs Couiinetttal Sunday, foreign to our 
form of goverement and inimical to 
tbe moral.- of onr people, adapted to 
a beer cardon efttileafkro and hip 
storing tbe typo of Oenflag imperial
ism that west to He flash We need 
the Sabbath day for the sake of (no 
me» sn1 women who toll, for the 
support of the family life of the re
public, for import «Mtr of (he ebufnd 
le keep (he morel standards parallel 
with mental advance and material 
welfare ; tor the Intellectosl and ref, 
guru» lire of American workers, We 
should have Sunday rest laws blade 
for men spurt from the religion» e:g- 
nifiesfiee of their rotation to tiod "

gttt-ly staled by Or, 
Wilson, the general

v ; i

Tea Parly Raida.
"At lea parties, women touch light

ly on their esperleecee ol raids and 
discuss what are I be most heooming 
and suitable dressing-gowns end bou
doir ceps ta wear In case of being 
turned out of bed at midnighl. We 
arc careful, though, nil to talk before 
onr serrant-*; they are all Sinn Keif, 
so at» many of oof tradesmen end ot
ter onr nest door neighbors 

"Life In the reentry parts of In-
|o„y wine a, over, «tm, mron. »a ZT^TtZluX poT.
I f*4" J*'1!'L,14! ?Z?.2r*!X oof Oisy he delayed, or not arrive at aU, 
j , ee l our baker1» cart may b* -held up';vf^, rerottt^Ths »n<l leave us breadlese tor I he day. We
He fjibit «nr* '‘** .'*' ™* art prctectsd by police only, toil the
****** rel military *r* usually somewhere In the
to,tows a r"<rrmti Iitnum &t rta nwrm selgbborbood, A few nwnts ago as 
■ ersbip, »n «wakened and IficensHlsd occorred- It sounded ifhe r
one rest, and « snoewioneg of reops» |„mH. we were refhef startled,
’■ Math but did set He aweiie,

" -Are we philosophers or fataliste 
In Ireland 7' I do not know, Today wo 
User that Iho 110*1» waa a racket MSI 
•? by the police to summon tile mill 
tory (ae tiegibtb regiment) «scamped, 
three miles off I* our local magnate's I 
park.

"It waa Ol peeled that the police 
barracas weald be attached, but the 
wetitiers came I* time and remained all 
today oafalde the Royal tfonstabelary 
barrecha la thole full panoply of war 
- lie hats, Used bayonets, msehfflo 
gun. end all!

• It'* a mad world, my master*.1 '

tvMfh

Nsw Mrthdd With Proud»,
A bmiseHeeper reeom mends the fol

ic wing method of serving primes, in
stead of cooking thorn in the ordinary 
way; first, wash the Primes 
thoroughly, thee put them In eoM 
water to soak for twelve hours of 
longer, depondhtg- tmfew eftowal 
rteie of dryness. Take the prune» 
ont of the water and pat them In « 
dish. Put the water In which 
have senhed Into a saseepen. eweeten 
10 faete, and tel it boll rapidly tor 
live minutes Then pour ft hot over
the praires, imA S? IL2!L repreferred. They are .«ted prepared la 
this way for « breehlssi fr*H whh •
cereal,

Pit" .resta» dlawnatosi,

they

MOTHERHOOD MOTHER'D WORK,

Nohcvfv ktewa of the work tt makes 
Te seep iho home togernor; 

Ncbreiv unes# of the «tops it taboa, 
Nobedy haows—bnt mother,

Nobody listens to ehfldisb wtm 
Wbfrit visse» offly beat;

Ne-bodv paleod by naaghty blew», 
ftefwdy—ogly mother.

ffobotlt kerns of steeples» cars, 
Hostowod oa tetby brother,

Nobody knows of (bo lender prayer, 
ftebodprewMf wotber,

Nobody Www» of fee lessons reeght 
Ot toOMff Odd «Redher:«W. d...q s------rVlfWRIy RfffrWB ffe re*' PtiUR fTVg
Nrdvudy eddy mother.

One « tire eaplaeatleas ef the H. C,

sss*.*ss«!SS5Hpetted to wear pa els hy order of tfsete

Wiurtofi. Onto—i*1 feel ii my (titty to let others knew tiro 
benefit 1 hire derived from tiro n*e of Or. P’ieree'g msdictnes, and 
1 Lope this may he the ntsaft" ot Ir,doting pome srtffrrrr to tiy 

i ROM remedie* for 1 knew they tli.m
will do oil that, U clainud tot
Utom. I took Ar# or at* hot ties 
of lft. Pierre's Favorite Preeerlp- 
fion (iurifig oapertanrq' and it did 
wondeir* for me. 1 had preetl- 
ealiy no sofering and have • 
lovely heeliby buirf girl. 1 fcnro 
god. eooAtlrnop ie tiro Favorite 
Prescription' 1 sm rontmoing its 
««•'and it in building n* op and 
supplying plenty of noorhdunenl 
for my helm. 1 also took Dr.
PterrV* Amtrie Tabtets tor tiro ___ High Coffee «ale# few##».
relief of vanroed voino and tiroy „ Prehepe fee mem iwnifa
metteinlp merited s mtracio. 1 Tulte "*»<>«'» Dtepegteto" sod tty *w ^ Zk ^Ja^-UKtt. ro. faverite food.

re,7«s7rMtt mrt.ro-a. wWwotfew ene or mew fegh-soe* afeqte feDAVID H. CUUsIXX, Wferton,. r*w creSoe, Itenyfeam «fwhettwr
Crot.cL, if............... ..........». ,h« stewvw fete b« team tesdnfft, fee
«ynterio. __ »«__ a# t Vmtmmmf hit temati Yew msw- Mg* edftee www, eed ttw wwitt W

"Favorite Prescript tod.*' abonld hnan tho fell iiinfldanrw of or, amd. gaeoy, and yew feef or tho white ottroettw
ovory woo,#» in Canada l=* « "" ^
narcottt . gend 10c to Dr. PWvcc's InvaW Hcdci, BnEalo, ». «v j^but awoev mate. iKsteieoteet
for ^pte^teWs-ttetetewneblmbteteon-i. Brider ^  ̂ ^  ̂„

Oaltno. Ÿ*v**t****** tuh» muoùémt** «fi#
Dr. K*«. On* #*nrf tiro IroOmn^fiteXD^WJO f-^tetedwroteni. mgWfe and mt 

Xsttuw to owerron»» cooafiptewh. end be Irod fbe» vetgrUWte rot- onumo monté O,
leeted and erode «p ot Mayappk, lc»w» ^ Alcw^roog otj*?,
oa.momo.~~i

n»« V*He4 Étmtm «MtoiNx
iuttte «haLlroft aw# f kte «teM'i

mtr*

know* «mply ot oom

'À
g>>

HUNGRY BUT 
DARENT EAT

r *&méf Umm ot ******* Umt* t,
um 4*rtt*e* «w
rfi **«rm êtmk «ftw/êws,
MfAxlf 1t*tPW*rr fi#t ***tn*fr

BACnonUQHO CLAW VAUDEVILLE
nmd

SERIAL FMCJTO DRAMA

HatiwfRtZ^

Eveemg 7 J0 «kl 9
5, a

of

t

u mtr mm Storm Window»w< aeaks»

Df, MHO, M- •
tier Patreem out fee cteoerat riA- 

hs wbI mvd godev fee goo monte» 
meet Uwt feeprwvewewto twve beww 
made tooéoetto to ttw tomtm. 
no «fefe» «rote 6 ewr #apeefel feewre awd w* Be# fete *

out mm te» loot appewvwf.
tefa RUM#

ffi&l ft'iMÉIt

W« foAtttti ww pAte op «ttese te# pot toot, ooé 
gtew foo ptotttp( detteery.

CW*f now. more foot eo ti mod fee eamfotttéU.

eepwfeg Aw Awfifenw,

to m» te fen»» « tethering m fee

Sa.'d?*Sre«S uwi§.

tUlCY B80Sa LTD, - St. bte, U.nape's
-evert, 4 I*

,«b« roar ma» ot
<f f#r z

-
.-

-

>•
■ - - jugsr

■^ÆfetÉÊà;;
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LOGICAL ADVICE!
Strike at the root oi week- 
neas ia logical advice to 
thoae run-down in vitality.

iScottsEmulsion
oouushes the body, 
tone» the blood and 
help» build strength.

• Xtetl A fwwrif* T

ffl«“CR00KED STREETS”
OR THE "SHANGHAIED" CURIO HUNTER

i Dad Fereign fai fermas,
I Opium Detective to Heaeue.

Fight tft Betide Fate ef till, 
1 Frftsee M mutes of hersp.

Ethel Clayton and Jaek Melt, 
Prom Samuel Marwto'a Novel, 
Naval Knows aa "flipper at I" 
Wepderiol ChinsM ttrntff.

A Pktwe Thai Malm Yen 8H Stmlght 1

I

--N

PRIZE CONTEST ^6,^k AT MATINEES
tlalld feoff s' Seme; «so Don lee Hoopers from words "Pirots 

Sold." flloedts Free. I Contest end* fifth.

TOPICS OF DAY
From title fafy tflgeet

TRAVELOGUE, CONCERT
fly flarion Holmes. | ORCHESTRA

Prenento Aftglo-CHinehe

ADVENTURE YARNIMPERIAL
Jack Holt Fight* Four F uriou» Round* to Save Girl I

VENETIAN GARDENS
Canada1* Beat Dance Auditorium* „ , I

DANCING EVERY NIGHT 1
A0MIUION (« «(NT*

Children1» and Adult1» bahcln* Classe» Moaday, Wednesday and 
Prlday nights, 4 to #, 7.80 to 1,48 o'clock

SPÉCIAL XMA» PRICE*
Brilliant Costume Ball Friday Night, December 17th,

V*lu«*le Prim fee Thro* Ben Ceelumee.
Private dancing lesson* any hour,

Mato 8464 ‘
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DSTREETS”

r CURIO HUNTER
Rad Fereign *«Fl6fm«n.
Opium Detective to fleeeue. 
Fidtrt to betide F«e of Girl, 
Fifteen Minute» ef Re nip,

foil 8k Stfsigtil 1 i

• I'

-

KKSyH
w, referring particularly to the

esttetitiSÈ
to the towltt* epeteih «#» 
tanged by the ownernhl» et the 
hf the farMal-a thetheetWe.
* Hamilton preelded eh» 

nndlinre wee grnntlF 
the addrese.

i et

ib» the, 
hteee^L

pudcun Soap 
Clears the Skin

&
r*

you Sleep" /
ÎL*

%

i
*

%

►

It fut few livtf nnd buewle 
»Ue up deaf, tonr ««» cheerful, 
ittihti-lib iniumvcnichcu*. Call* 
love Cietiâtete td«, 10# 80# 00

3ARDENS
- ...»e Auditorium,

IY NIGHT
6SNTI

name Munttof, Wedneeday end

pfliets
Night, December 17th, 

e Reft Oettume», 
on* any hour,
4 '

oek.

it Round* to 8«tre Girl I

'resent* Anglo-Chine»*

DVENTURE YARN

IT | TOPICS OF DAY
'RA I from Literary mpetrt I

AT MATINEES601,1,
1UNNÊR
itoner» from word» "Pirsts 
!tmtest end* 84th.

B AC1SOF HIGH J CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
awl

«RIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Indowe
* these ten #w cent, tmé 
mfit éeUvety,
«I *r#k> be fuîmfatttÉlt

L -su*,u,:

11 '«°*1a 4 «1àtM
IS ■ -

NEWS »

Montreal Roule -

BREAD SHORTAGE VletuÂm Return»—New OU
^menT*^ * Curtail

Feeding (Win h> the Lleted‘

aITpTaT^
in* I hie U64 :i 2« s.*4

*»*■ 11 . -U.tl 10.38 4.1» wi
them *« .am it.«e 4*9 b.i*
m 1. ill aut 18.00 6.38 8.6»
let, Atoll 1,11.00 18.09 0.18 Ml
See, *. *. MM 18.1T ti.oe T.1I
Mee. ill, i, LIS 1.86 T.33 70*

IX».. URPRISEI 
aiP SOAP

PORTLANO-GLASGOW
De*. 0, (Chrietwaa Balling) 
hen. 30, Feh. 11, Mm. 10. n-r-rto* 
ten. Il, Mer. li. Apr in ... .eata-'i 
HALIFAX, TO PLYMOUTH, CHER.

BOURO AND HAMBURG.
Dec. 11 — (Christmas Balling) Saaonla 

N. vaiLABeo* (Vie Me.lllti 
Dee. 11, Jan. 18, Feb. «....Columbia 

N1W YORK-LIVRRPOOL 
Dee. 11, Jin. 16, Peb.10 K. Aug. Vlct.
Den. 14............. ......................... Vauban
Dec. 88, Jae. Id, Feb. lO.i.Carmania 

NtW TORK-PLYMOUTH AND 
CHBSBOURG.

Mar. 16, Apr. 18, Bap 88 
N. Y .-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON 
ten. 14, Jen. 86, Feb. 88 ....Aoultania 
Leo. 88, Jen. 10, Feb. IT . .Impetator 

N, V, PLY* CHER, HAMBURG.
Dee. I, Jen. 18, NâM ........... Baxonla
N, Y, GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, PA- 

TRA», DUBROVNIK â TRIESTE 
Dec. 88
N.Y, PIRAEUS, DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE

Furness Line
From

London
Nov. 8S—Ceetelleno

To Unden via
Halifax, N. ». 
........... Dee. II

TCattle. interesting shipping developments 
ere no* in vie* with the announce- 
blent of the C.P.O.S. summer tall- 
lege 1er 1911 to Montreal. Alter a 
long absence thorn Montreal the liner 
V IctoHau, formerly the Alla» Utter 
Virginian, 1» scheduled to return and 

Sf> w. „ *111 bring the tt.P.0,8. Montreal-
,*• reed Her Starving Ponu> Liverpool fleet up to 6 boule of me

Inlint, A a. ano rv, fll* «deee. The in* oll-burtter Mont-lation Ask for 600 Gtr* cuim, of ie,4oo tons is men limed for
load» Grain the brst time III the «elllbgi.ViPaill, >he C.P.O.s. Montreal fleet lb lilt

PGRt OP Bt. JOHN
Tuesday, Dee, T.

Vemis to Pen end Where they Are 
Lena ted:

Dunbrldge—Berth No. 4.
Bittbok—Berth Nb. 6.
Canadian Mariner--.McLeod WharL 
Canadian Cenoneror, Long Wharf,

Canadian Beaver, Long Wharf, we«t. 
Canadian Runner In the stream, 
eueiei—Berth No. 7.
Melttie—Berth No. 6,
Corsican—Berth No. 8.
Manchester Corporation—Berth No.

. 1AUSTRIA APPEALS
FOR GERMAN HELP

Manchester Line t

From
Manchester

To Manchester 
via Halifax, N. G 

Nov. 88—Man. Corporation ...Dec. II 
Via Halifax, N. G
Dec. 4—Man. Mariner........... Dec. 26
Dec. 18—Man. Brigade 
Jan# I—-Man. Hero ................ Jan. 20

There Is were reel Sow rahse In a eel» ef 
"SURPRISE" then In any ether Laundry 
Soep offered for eele in Canada. It In not 
padded or filled with useksi material to 
mal» It took big. It’» just good Solid Soepv

Caronia Jan. S

—..... - ■■■■* »UI comprise twelve llttere as tm-

iEfSSHHS
KTSUS6 ïftiïïK »P8lSBÎ3bL‘3
unto toe neat harvest. There in he Antwerp end Southampton there ere 
longer « question of toereeett» the the Oorsleau and Bcandlharlan, from 
tweed ration and imptortog toe heal- Montreal to BooUiampton, Havre and 
4ty of hours, an the government pro- London there are the Qrampkih, Bee- 
tmeed tm the strength of the early linn and Tunisian, 
apt toilette reports or this year's hen The PretoHan and Sicilian will run 
VPiL On the contrary, the estimate»
*v the amount of * radii uhtfh mu»t be 
Itoportod are steadily uteteamn* as 
the details of the actual nature lit the 
■crop are received aud the extent to 
whkdt the farmers are feeding to oat- 
lie cereals intended for human con- 
■tottption becomes evitlnnt.

Experts ho* calculate Upon the 
Importation of at least 8,0000,000 tons 
of breud-Bruin against the B.uoo.ooo 
tone whack were owgmaliy thought 
«officient I» carry Uie eountry 
through ui the next harvest. Funds 
to finance this ore not in sight, and 
a supplementary estmate of probably 
10,000,000,mm marks will shortly be 
Introduced to Parliament to pur
chase the necessary grain, also phni- 
Pitta and nil rate fertilisers, With the 
Weak of Imprevtog the hitter crops— 
the f only hope of permanent relief.
The pro turned appropriation to fur 
from enough to pay the government 
grain bill abroad, imports yet to lie 
insured after tile OOO.IiOd tone al
ready purchased will. It is calculated, 
tot up I9.noo.ooo.non to is.wn.ooo.oml 
marks, depending on the state of ex 
•mange, but the govortHneht will pees 
-a part of this cost along to the ecu- 
pumer by inetoaetog t#o price-load.

Passenger Ticket Agente fee North 
Atlantia Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Roy«l lank Building,
IV ». Ckv* K*. ew

1. Calabria
dtdvutthi FloHo—Berth No. It. 
Canadian Trader—Sugar Rednery.

Arrived Mendey
A B. Manchester Corporation, from 

Man charter.
8. B. Corsican, from London.
8. 8. Chighecto, from Bermuda.
S. 8. Canadian Beaver, 1487, Robert-

eon. tleorgetown.
Codstwiee—One ech. Champtnn. 2», 

Wnâv*r, Port Oeorge.
Cleared Monday

Coastwise—Dae sch. Champion, 28, 
Weaver, Port Oeorge; sit Connors 
Bros., 04, Wnrnock, Chance Harbor; 
sir. Bmpress, 618, McDonald, Dlgby.

Tel. Main l«1G •L John, N. G
Jan. 22 ‘

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE.
T. 8. 8. CARONIA,

January 16th to March 3rd. 
Winter Omise to

Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco. 
Naples.

Alexandria, FiraetU, Naples, Palermo. 
Olbraltar.

Pannonie CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCanadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.

from Montreal to Glasgow. Two lib
ers, brihuittg the north Atlantic heet 
of the C.P.O.8. up to fourteen, cover 
the Chtebec service, namely the Dm- 
press of France and Bmpress of BH- 
nln. The C.P.O.S. summer service 
WIH aggrege 
tleul end 17 

It Is Poled that Loudon Is dropped 
out ns a debarkation point for passen
gers. The Havre-bohdott service Will 
next year put off ell passeugere *4 
Houthampton.

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge t wen tv-five eenta.

FROM ST. JOHN, N.B.
LIVERPOOL, O. G SERVICE

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED.te 76 sailings out of Mon- 
out Of Quebec. Ruts *1,460.00 IHd up

includtng shore ekcarslons and six 
days to Berpt. Hotel expenses ashore 
Included.

Option return rls North Atlantic.
zsss£jes»st&sî::i'^
m MIIRT MF0R0 CO., ITS.

MRMti âOMTS

i9ai wANTED—Fireman bolding Provin- 
License. Apply, stating wages 

Wanted tor eight-hour shift. Canadian 
Cottons. Limited. Mllltown. N. B.

•ALEBMAN — A self - respecting 
salesman, whose ambition la beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
toore oottgenial employment with us 
R6d at the eame time double his in- 

We require a man of clem 
character, sound In mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s position with a fast- 

industry
would be rewarded with far above 
average earning». Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William at.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 4, Parish of. Eldon, Cænty of 
Ilestlgouche, for term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $6T per montit Ap
ply at once to Davsd J. Wyera, Sec'y 
to School Trustees, Wyer’â Brook.

S.S. Canadian Settler ....Jan. 6th clui
LONDON, Q. B. SERVICE

;1920
S.S. Canadian Raider... Dec. loth 
S.S. Canadian Rancher ..Dec. 31atHEARSES MIRE IN 

MUD NEAR TORONTO
Ohlgnecto In INDIA AND PAR EAST

S B. Oanadlan Conqueror. .Dec. 4thThe R. Mi 8. P. steamer Chlgnecto 
urrlved in port last night at nix o'clock 
with 148 passengere. 8a of whom are 
Chine»! en route to Hong Kong, 8,416 
tohe of «tiger and general nargo. Wg 
Thomeon Ud. Agents.

WANTED—Teacher, female, Super-
lor Class, with experience up to Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock,
N. B.

NASSAU, BAHAMAS and KIND- 
STON, JAMAICA SERVICE

S.S. Canadian Trader ...Dec. 11th 
S.S. Canadian Bower .«..Dec. 23rd

coure.
Specie! to The StoMderd.

Tdt-ohto, Dec. 6.—Thoroughfeyw 
thiough Mount Pleasant road und^ Ml*- 
ekinfe avenue, leading into Mount Hope 
Cemetery, ere so deep with mud that 
It is impossible for hearses to ootttey 
dead bodies bceret than half a mile. 
For a third time Within a week, an
other coffin had to be carried by the 
pull bearers from Mount Pleasant road 
to the cemetery ysterday afternoon.

ADVOCATE BRIDES STRIKE.
Milwaukee, Wls„ Dec. 6.—AdtoCftt- 

iiig a bride's shrike, and the refusal of 
Ktpofte of the Ministries of Food married women to gtte btrtii to ctoli- 

wind Ecotiomkrs add the government i dren until future wars are made lm-i 
ihiin monopoly are now worrying! losstbie through disarmament of na- 
Èbeir head» over the problem of Ways litittS, Mrs. Jessie Hardy MacKey, 
And meajis, and are also trying to dis- president of the Milwaukee Peace So- 
euver methods to stop the farmers etety, and. chairman of a mass meet- 
leedtng bread-grain to cattle and Ing here Saturday night, declared 
thereby coating out home supplies, that in this way pressure could tie 
J>Wl Minister Hermes has a plan to brought which would produce ltnme- 
AeomnptiMi title by continuing the mo- diate reeuRs.
Httpoiy as Mr as imported grain is 
Abttcertiod, but restoring a free mar
ket foe* the home crop, and beüteves 
pritaâe grain dealers will be more 
euticesetul toi getting gtflin from the 
giHkltteots’ hands than the govern- 
toenitAgeiits. no matter with wlint co- 

tm legal iivwer# they are armed. 
n sure, however, to encounter the 

tililted opposition of the SocJaJiets to 
Any further breaking down of govern 
ingttt COtitifOl fhe mmring prtoeg ol 
meat and potatoes after a free mar 
kei for tfieee
SUhrhit
§mw

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC growing concern, where WANTED—A Teacher uohling & Sn- 

perior License, for Alma Bchooi Dla- 
trict NO. 6. Apply stating .alary, to 
l'.yy N. Fillmore, Secy-Treaa., Mm., A, 
Co., N. B.

ENQUIRE OF H. t. KANE,
Acting Port Agent, 

__________________St. John, N. B,
During the winter month» »nd until 

the International Line Service i» rs- 
slimed between Boaton ana sc John 
freight shipments Dorn the umtei 
State», especially from Boston and 
New York de»4lned ft* Bt. joito 0, 
other pointa in to* Provinces, can »tm 
be routed In care of the fcaaicn, g B 
Lines, and same Will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarnicuth and 
8. S. Keith cane to Bt. John. Thial» 
a weekly «ervice and ahipment» leav- 
in* Boaton Thursday» wm rcach 8L 
John Mondays, tieary machinery and 
perishable freight hot accepted, lute, 
and information on âpirtiéstiun.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
BL John, N. fl.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, higiuners 
$200, later $300TIME TABLE

The Meritime Steamship Co, 
Limited.

(which Dosltlon .').
Write Railway, care Standard. WANTED—Capable Maid, Reltr- 

ences required. Three In family. 
Apply Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, ?50 
Rockland road.

TO EUROPE
xWest St. JoHn-Llverpool

pec. .10, Feb. 19, Mar. 23,.,.MeHta 
Dec. 16, Jan. 14. Feb. 11

FOR SALEPlAA to tidhtiHUe Mohopcly.
WANTED — Second-ciasa female 

teacher for next term. Apply stating 
salary to Thomaa W. Machum, New 
Jerusalem, Queens County, N. B.

Commencing June 7th, 1920, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Black e 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews 
ardson.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- 
tog at St George, L’BXete,
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a.to. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; 8t. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., I.td.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
•Rhone Main 2-r»81.

Rmp. of Britain 
Dec. 24, Jnn. É8, Mar. 4 Victorian 
ttoe. 30, Mâr. 26, Apr. 22

FOR SALE—Small Fishing vessel 
Write Box A. C., care this office.

Etnp. of France 
Jan. 6, Feb. 8, Mar. 1U Metugama 
Jail. 22, Feb. 26, Apr. 2 Mlnnedosa

Waat St. John-Qlaagow 
Jftti. 7, Feb. 18, Apr. i, Pretorlatt 
Feb. 29, Apr. 14.. .. ..

West St JcHh-Havre-Ltitidoh
Dec. 11, Jan. 29 ...............Corsican
Jan. 4, fW 1$, Ma#r. 26, Grampian
Apr. 18.................... .. .... Tunisia#

West St. John-SoutHafnpton- 
Ahtwerp

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for Lower Coverdale, Albert Co. State 
salary. Jas. Duncan, Jr., R. R. No. 3, 
Moncton.

FORTUNE TELLING
1, calling at Lord'* Core, Hich- 
Back Bay and L'Etete. PALMISTRY, FAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—186 Kins St We« 
ap,taire.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. TEACHER WANTED—Second Class
Female Teacher for Upper Ward'» 
Creek. District No. 8, Pariah of Sue- 
sex, County of King». Valuation of 
District. 813,001). Apply Flatting salary 
to W. L. Cummings, («y, R. R. No. 
3, Sussex, N. B.

. .Sicilian or Back
Here for Gram Steamer leave» Grand kUuau Mon- 

day», 7.30 G m„ toy Bt. John via 
Campobelio and Baatgttrt, r turning 
leave» SL John Wedneedaye 7.30 a m„ 
for Grand Manan, via the same porta.

Thursdays leaves Grand m.man 7.80 
a. ül, for Bt. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returnin 

Saturdays, leave 
a. BL- i'of 9t. Andrews, 
ate porta, returning sal

GRAND MANAN & 6. CO*
P. O. Box W, 

f.t John,

The Italian stenmer Hlovattnl Flbr- 
io afHttid yesterday and docked At 
berth No. 14. She will h oad a full car 
go of grain. J. T. Knight and Company 
agents.

SLIGHT TIME CHANGES
ON C. N. R. LINES

No. 14 Will Leave at 1.40 p.m., Effect- 
tlve November 26thDec. IS

•NIE. 8............................
Jan. 18, Feb. 27, Aipt. R,

. Scotian 

..SicilianManchester Corporation
The Manchester Corporation arrived 

yesterday afternoon from Manchester 
direct, with general cargo. Furness 
Withy tlo. agents ,

Second Paesenger Beat 
The C P. O. S. Liner Corelcan, the 

second passenger boat of the season 
arrived in port last evening and dock
ed at No. 3 berth She has 1,160 pas- 
sengors and about 2,000 tohe of car-

ltd VÏ SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHON
OGRAPH Records, 
cash whatever their condition to ex 
change for new records of your choice. 
Write right now to SUCCESS PHON
OGRAPH. CLUB. Box 4649, Amherst.

Manan, 7.30 
i : a termed l- To allow for connections from Bos

ton and Montreal. No. 14 train on the 
Canadian National Railways, now leav
ing at 1.16 p.m., will leave at 1.40 p.m. 
on and after Monday, Nov. ?9th. Other 
trains are unchanged. This goes into 
effect on Monday. Nov. 29th.

We allow 40c,Scandinavian
Apply Local 8.8. er RailWiy Agent! 

or 141 St. Jamee Street.
Mentreel, due.

day.

etiLplea wne restored thus 
ntxnified a storm of protest 

tho poorer cobsumtng i-lasses.
Dominion fiîxpreee Money O der for 

five dollars cost» three can'sN. •

Austria Seek» Help.
Hie ditMcmttee of the government 

*re inofeewed by appeals for li-elp 
from tAe Aufltrthns. to whom, tot ndii 
tlcal réfutons, tiehmafty ts tihWilling 
to tufn a deaf ear. It baa alroaify 
grant oil export licenses for consider
able (guuttitiefl of potatoes to pl«ur;e 
ito t-he fttttfftt tables of Vienna tuhd 
.«Wer Aimtflfln cM-lee. Germany has 
HoW received ait uFgont appeal ffovn 
the Anetrlan food atitlnWitles fof an 

làdtnnee of 6 bo cat loads of flour fof 
immedtwtn mnSttmptkm, the Austrian 
Shlpplleti being exhausted owing to de
lays to tiio arrival of grain from Am
erica. The A net rt*n Government \ tty- 
mines to repined the advance ftom ^io 
cargoes of i!hj first ships to reach Rot- 
Aetdam, tint thflese the Gendin n Éaifto- 

fe an ntJar.k of patriotism to 
grain more freely, Germany 
may soon have difficulties.. ----------- ----------------

ge Don’t Delay 
Your Christinas Order 
Too Long

(

OR YOU MAY BE 
DISAPPOINTED.

/.
era ESTATE SALEAi ri

l&È
h» Freehold Property be

longing to late Bertha 
libulae Colwell, altuate 
on Harbor Lot, 106 
king street West St. 
John.

j
While our shipping facilities 
are efficient it is advisable thatENEMY TRADING 

SCANDAL IN BELGIUM ss
you place your Christmas 
order now to avoid the "!ast 
in.nute" rush.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the Adttilliatra- 

tor of the Estate ef the late Mrs. 
Bertha Louise Colwell, to sell by 
f'tfMiC Auction at Chubb's CWNtof, on 
Saturday morning, the lltb day of 
December, at 12 o'clock noon, that 
very valuable property No. 195 King 
street tWest), with teh room 2 1-2 

;*tory Nottoo. This is à very fine pr<i«p-

^Rehase of Two Men on Bail 
Raises Storm of Pro- m
test.

HUDON HEBERT & CO., LTD.Xdepyrtght, 1620, try Crow-Atlarttto.)
Bretiwem, Dee, 6 —The sodden ro- 

Aeaae on bto l at two miliiion franca of
,4WO Belgian industrial magnate», #rty hevi,., a frontaxc of 46 feel

tmmsmm
éi the MttiiMtf. Baron do BrotfnevtlJo,
Who hOw admits (hat he Mrttêèlf airth- 
orJuod the two Cowpew to supply Che 
tiKWmang with ooal and try prfdaots of

-x
Mail Order Department 

• 9 DeBresoles St.>6 Moatresi
P O. Box ^190

speeted by application to office of 
Colwell A Co., Union street, West 
rod. 18*pêr paeAnge

A*/or J}'

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
8ARNHILL, SANFORD a HARRISON 

loflelter»Socailet newapawer "Le Pe» 
dsmnmls a strict rnteatlgatinii 

, and it l« quite poasihlo
Unit PWrMament will ecmatitote itaed, _ , , .,
«* » Mgh court to deal with it. AO- ™t very duel raMe property known

to "Le Peuple" M Brormr-1 « U»6 Hayward Homoetead at Hemp-fcoZ h« hcon nuded ««>' »!**« »■ B. 1*1, ter,
' valuable property is situate d 0»

------  i the road leading from Hampton Vil-
VHOIDONS for Deer HunTERS.>K' to Hampton station tor s 

Àoeton, Dee. 6 —Hunters who go 86- distende o# _ ene-half mfle, or 
I* the wood, to# deer dttrin* the open1 Dorn PleweBteg', Corner te
eeMMl WTWSi started todwy «Bd ends tire Censoh lated 9c1**< Building; al» 
*8 Rrowrdey wm he permitted to > k* to Und with cottage and rtteated 
terry onsy ehotgene, t»o dtvkitoei o# <* northern aide et the above 
«ehertee and «rone amnowneod today. “”*■ On fia rontheaet at tide pet*.

«rts reinitiation is impeeed k « «9 <*«*> if a qnanttty of Weber 
«Sert 1er ewemtte hunting 9a*aMM*., =«« wood, hear where tbs dwSBtng 
i»vJv«oe edkdals eetd trontetw foetid hoBSe atooil there ia s Tory

1 heere powered «le* wm be no chard. The gronnda are in_____
tty « Ane. conWftkm; tke walks were laid otA

POP SALE SHIPPING AS USUAL

Real Satisfaction!♦fîewl

JOHN J. BRADLEY

PLAYER’S

206-210 McGill Street 
P. O. Bo. 1479. 

Montreal, Queface,

• V.

i

:
trloe or-

A-'.;With steat cere, being asphalt. The 
KILLED WHILE HUNTING, above property contain, about (60) 
oath, N. S, Dee. —Hegehe Oily acre,
14 peer, of at», tm eoeMent- far farther Information. Inquire at 

the eerore* fl. N. Coate,, care the 8. Hayward 
. near here, Co.. 8t. lata. ArUmr Keith, of The

m*»-**» fare, »»« at

gs
william l McIntyre, ltd.

34 St. Paul St. We*
Mentreel. P. O. Be. 1990.

NAVY CUT 1yceterdey on
: Perot L*e,

CIOARETTEBIre/1
. Booth and

k
k ;

fto mere mûkt ftitcAws

§*

<

i

;

/y

y

wmn
j* ’ |$J

; ■ Vr-



J,

Revision Downward—in Prices
Of Furs, Men's and Women's Attire

RU86IAN PONY COATS
With Grey Oppossum* Lynx, Rac- 

self trimming, and a dellght-

NATURAL RACCOON FURS 

Capes
To sell for $75.00—Will sell for $58.50 
To soli for $60.00—Will fell for $42.60 
To sell for $50.00—Will roll for $38.00 
T > sell for $35.00—Will ses. for $26.00 
To sell for $27.50—Will sell for $21.00 
To sell for $30.00—Will aolj for $21.00

WOOLEN
COATS

$39.50
$45.00
$51.00

FROCKS 
For $16.60 
For $19.00 
For $21.00 
For $26.00 
For $30.00 
Or Just Half Price lor. 
Christmas Shoppers

coon, or 
fui array of models.

tor $165.00 Garments 
for $225.00 Garments$125.00

$190.00 for $250.00 Garments 
$190.00 for $275.00 Garments 
$210jOO for $300.00 Garments 
$276.0$ for $350.00 Garments

; y§^yg|uilgi

Kiddie - Kars
MAKE

Happy Christmas Kiddies
For boys and girls up to eight. Sport tar the kiddies all the 

day long. Good anywhere—indoors and out. Safe for the tinieet 
tots—no sharp corners—distance from floor less than when stand-

Let the kiddles joy-ride all the day long.

Prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Santa Claus will see that a Kiddie Kar is delivered Chrtetûias 

Eve M the order is left with

ing.

Cu

Emerson & fisher, Licit
25 GERMAIN STREET

SATURDAY 10 P. M.STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT S.S5 P. M.

c
See Special Ad. 

For Furniture Sale 
Page 7.

Mr

For a Man’s Christmas
Shirts With a Holiday Look, Specially Reduced 

$5.00 Eachf
» There must be something different about a man’s shirt th^T 

is chosen for a Christmas Gift—it cannot be just a shirt—i® 
patterns must be smart and the materials of first quality. Conra 
to this store and be assured that whatever you choose in Shirts 
is certain to be commended by the recipient. You will be par
ticularly pleased with our special $5.00 line.

Sweaters Chosen Expressly for Gifts, Specially Reduced $10.00 Each
Surely such a gift at Christmas time would delight him. Plain colors and the new novelty 

mixtures most in demand this season are in styles that any man will admire.

Always Welcome—A Stylish Neck Wrap
Our holiday presentation of these will be sure to please.
Knitted Silk Wraps in plain colors, heathers, shot effects and pretty bright stripes.

$2.25 to $7.75
Flat Tie Silk Wraps in good looking figures and stripes, $3.00 to $7.75. 
Knitted Wool in grey, oxford, brown, fawn and white, with colored borders.

(Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor).

THE COUNTY COURT 
In the County Court yeeterday the 

cam of Roes vs. Miller was settled 
omt of court.

FIRST INSPECTION TRIP 
▲ jC. Barker, the newly appointed 

superintendent of the Moncton and 
St. John district of the C. N. R... was 
In the city yesterday oat his first 
inspection trip.

MAIL FOR SOUTH AFRICA
The post office authorities have an

nounced that mail from St. John for 
South Africa will close here at eleven 
o’clock a m.. December 8th, and leave 
per “Benguela” from Sydney, N. S.

SENT FOR ANALYSIS 
A ginger ale bottle containing a sus

picious-looking liquid was forwarded 
to the Chief Inspector's office by In
spector Merryfield of St. Andrew’s. 
The contents of the battle was sent 
to W. V. Paddock for analysis.

TO CONFER WEDNESDAY
conference between the city 
Ad the New Brunswick Pow-

The
fathers
er Commission, re the city handling 
the current from the development at 
Musquash, wil be held on Wednesday 
afternoon in the Mayor's office.

CHARGED WITH STABBING
A case in the Circuit Court, against 

Arthur Merritt, charged with «tab
bing, wee to have been resumed yes- 
tond ay, but was postponed until to 
day. Thus is the second tniaJ the 
jury in the first trial having disagreed.

AN ATTRACTIVE CLASS
The Barraca Class of Central Bap- 

1, at Church, taught toy Dr. 1. W. Baker, 
is attracting many young men and is 
proving most interesting to all those 
attending. Membership is increasing, 
and the teaching is ot the utmost

ARRANGE FOR JOINT MEETINGS 
Main street Baptist church B. Y. 

P. U. held a devotional meeting last 
evening, L. H. Thorne presiding. Ar
rangements were made for a joint 
meeting with the Charlotte street B. 
Y. P. U. next Monday evening. ,

“WHAT IS WORTH WHILE"
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson address

ed members of Waterloo street B. Y 
P. U. at their regular meeting last 
evening, speaking to them on the sub
ject, ’ What is Worth While.’’ The 
excellen address 
ated by those present

greatly apprecl-

NO CONFERENCE 
The conference which was to have 

bean held yesterday afternoon between 
Hon. F. B. CarveB end the mayor in 
connection with the Douglas Avenue 
bridge matter <Md not take place, His 
Worship said, last evening. He pre
sumed the reason was that Mr. Cervell 
did not have the time.

SUGAR FROM U. 8.
▲ carload of sugar, six hundred

bags, has been Imported from the Unit
ed States by the G. P. O. S. for use 
on their steamers. The sugar was 
•aid to have been delivered here et 
a note much cheaper than could be

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
The monthly meeting of the Board 

of Governors of the Boys’ Industrial 
Home was held yesterday afternoon 

«àl the office of the mayor. The buri
ne* was largely of a routine nature, 
and some matters of dfsedphne arising 
out of the report of the superintendent 
will be dealt with at a special meet
ing to be held oa Friday afternoon.

h
PAY DAY AT CITY HALL. 

Yesterday the bi-weekly payment of 
city employes was carried ont at City 
Hall, 
paid out:
Police Department ..................$ 3,363.31
Official .....
Sundry .....
Ferry .............
Market .........

The following amounts were

.... 2,288.8$ 

.... 1,618.49 

.... 1,460.00 

.... 2,696.66

Total $U,266.16

THE NEW ENGINE 
The Mg motor chemical fire engine, 

recently purchased by the city, was
given a work-out yesterday by Driver 
Conway, of No. 1 Engine House, Char
lotte street. W. A. Latter, delivery

-Of the La France Co„ was 
with Mu. snd^Mp-tried all the still 
grades about he dy. On an eigh
teen per cent grade the ear developed 
sight miles an hour. On the level she 

go fifty. Her motor Is of
106 bores power. She wfll probably 

, be given a work-out under salsaI com 
ditions before the mayor end corny

ecto
From West Indies

Arrived Last Evening With 
U»ge Cargo and 142 Pas
sengers.

One of the notables amongst the 
Passengers arriving on the R. M. B. P.- 
Chtgneeto which arrived in port last 
evening is A. Ruber, of the firm of 
Sesuki, silk exporters of Yokohama, 
Japan. Mr. Ruber ia returning to the 
Orient after an eight months' tour of 
the northern countries et South Am
erica in the interests of his firm. 
Dullness in trade has caused him to 
return to Japan,

Mr, Ruber, who Is a Rumanian by 
birth, speaks eight different languages 
including, English, French, Spanish, 
Italian, German, Greek and Rouman
ian. He is quite modest about his 
accomplishments. When compliment
ed on his learning, he merely shrug
ged , his shoulders and said, “It is 
nothing, merely a matter of 
butter to me.” *

Trade Situation OulC

In reviewing the trade situation on 
South America he stated that up to 
last June business was brisk, since 
then things have taken a turn for the 
worse. In Venesuela a number of 
firms that speculated in coffee and 
cocoa were caught in the slump which 
hit these two staples.

Mr. Ruber said that when he was 
leaving that country In November, 
twenty firms had tailed, >a moratorium 
was being proposed, and the whole 
trade of the country was in a state of 
paralysis. This state of affairs, he 
said, was general In the South Am
erican countries he visited.

Cause of The Panic.

The panic in South America he 
ascribed to a falling off in trade with 
England and France, her two best 
customers. English companies prac
tically controlled a monopoly of the 
Coffee, cocoa, and rubber plantations 
of Venezuela, and when they curtail
ed their developments, the country 
immediately began to suffer.

The exportation of cigarettes to 
Francé, formed one of the chief indus
tries of the country, and when the 
demand was totally cut off, disast
rous consequences followed to the 
South American exporters.

Mr. Ruber described the city of 
Panama as most beautiful. The 
Chinese, he said, controlled the trade 
of that city, and American influence 
in that respect was nil.

bread and

ARRESTED FOR
ALTERING CHEQUE

Alfred Surrette Alleged to 
Have Raised Amount from 
$11.17 to $71.17.

Four men were lodged in the cells 
at Police headquarters last night:

Alfred Surrette was taken in cus
tody by C. N. R. Officer Rvan on the 
charge of aeàklng a false document 
by altering ar check for $11.17 to $71.17 

Benjamin Hatfield was given in 
charge of the police by his wife on 
the charge of assaulting her.

Two drunks were also arrested.

Hon. F. B. Carvell 
And Coal Dealers

At Informal Talk They Dis
cussed Prices, Quality, De
livery and Other Problems.

lion. F. B. Carvell met the coal 
dealers ot Unie oily yesterday after- 
noon and discussed the coal situ
ation as It exists in St. John today. 
One of the dealers said after the con
ference that it was just an informal 
talk between the dealers and Mr. Car- 
veil covering the various phases of 
the coal business. Prices, quality, de
livery and ther problems had been 
talked over, and he, the dealer, was 
of the opinion that another conference 
would be held on this subject.

INCREASING THE INSUANCE

The municipal buildings have been 
revalued lately with an idea of recast
ing the insurance shedules and In ac
cordance with this plan the insurance 
on the epidemic hospital and the St. 
John County Hospital have Increased. 
On the former the amount formerly 
carried was $8,000 and this has been 
brought up to $16,000. On the latter 
the amount has been increased from 
$145,000 to $195,000.

JAPANESE ROPING FOR CHRIST- 
MAS DECORATIONS

The F. A. Dykeman Co. announce 
the arrival of a large shipment of 
Japanese Roping for Christmas decor
ations. By reason of the large quant
ity purchased—over ten thousand 
yards—the price quoted was 
tiohally low. This ie now offered for 
retail sale at the lowest price ever 
seen in St. John, 75c. for bundles that 
average 60 yards, ineither red, white 
or green, and $1.30 for the same col
ors end lengths n a heavier weight. 
Combined with small bells, this rep
lug makes a most effective decoration, 
easy to put up and very graceful in 
appearance. No home should be 
without a bundle of each color for 
Christmas. 'Phone in your order to
day, F. A. Dykeman Co., Charlotte 8t.

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE 
Mellta Concert Party, 

programme yet, tonight 8 o'clock, 20c.,
The beet

Mrs. Beverley Bentland Taylor will 
hold her post-nuptial reception on 
Wednesday, Dec. 8th, 1920, from three 
to six P. M., at her home in Salisbury. 
N B._______________

CLIFTON HOUSE^ ALL MEALS 90c.

MCMILLAN'S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas Cards, Tags and Beals 
sow w view, AM «rtw,
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TODAY WE WILL INTRODUCE 
TO THE ST. JOHN CHILDREN

THE DIAMOND FLYER
and an endless variety of other 
decided novelties in Toys — 
these were received from New 
York yesterday.

Bring The Children To Our Christmas Showroom,
Ground Floor—Plenty of Room for AIL

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
xl

Winter Hats Now Selling At Wonder Value Prices.

THE W1ATHS*.FIm >V
%N

S %
Toronto, Dec. l-Ttie dis- % 

the “•% turbanoe which was over 
% New Bngland States last night 
% bee moved northeastward to 
% the Quit of St Lewreece with 
% diminishing Intensity ceeClng 
% sitow to Quebesc end rain In 
% the Maritime Provinces. The
S weather hse been mostly fair 
S and a little colder In Ontario 

* S end Manitoba, and mild In 
% Alberta.
V St. John .. .
% Deweon...................... *20
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Northern New England — 
% Cloudy and slightly colder Tues- 
% day: Wednesday unsettledproto- 
% ably snow. Fresh northwest 
% winds.
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AROUND THE CITY

Genuine

Gartcraig Fire Brick
due about December 10.

in Square, End Arch, 
and Side Arch.
Also Fire Clay,

For Quotations, Call, Write, or ‘Phone Main 1920.

!

W. h. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours i 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT ITS BEST—SHOP NOW.

1 ■

Bd Collision
=

t
Going To Fare Steadily Growing

Motor Chemical and Horn 
Wagon Meet on Blind Cor
ner—Firemen Injured.

Forty Men Registered With 
Mayor — Many Returned 
Men. and Sailors.

.Wide the number at unemployed 
la the eity.hu not w yet attained 
alarming proportions, the list is 
steadily growing and tears are held

Nothing short of a miracle prevent
ed serions If not fatal accidents last 
night when the hit chemical motor 
truck from No. 8 station collided 
with the hose cart from No; 2 station,

for what may ho the possible result
when the real cold weather sets in.

at the foot of Carmarthen street at
Register at Mayer's Office

The unemployed, and particularly 
the returned men, have been asked to 
register at the Mayor’s Office, where 
efforts will be made to place them. 
To date between 36 to 49 men have 
done so, the majority of them ex-eerv- 
ive men. Twelve were found jobs 
in the lumber woods, and several 
others were placed elsewhere, Most 
of the men registered are unskilled 
workers, although all classes of labor 
are represented in the UsL

The city authorities are of the opin
ion that they would be able to do 
much better . work if employers ot 
labor would advise them of their re
quirements. ^

Old CdUntry Club

The Old Country Club organized a 
free labor bureau last week and have 
placed it under the direction of their 
secretary, P. J. Horne. They have 
had six applicants and placed four of 
them. Of this number two were re
turned men, and two sailors. All four 
were given berths on out-going ships. 
The Old Country Club are also anx
ious to hear from employers of labor 
s* to their requirements.

Secretary Bri utile of the Seamen’s 
Institute, Informed the Standard yee
terday that there were thirty-two men 
at the institute waiting for work. The 
majority of them are from Montreal, 
Halifax and Sydney, for the most part 
sailormen waiting to sign on with new 
crews forming here.

Dullness In Shipping

the junction with Union street Both
pieces of apparat!» were responding 
to an alarm from hex 16 for chimney 
fixe in Wm. L. Stewart's house 18 
Brindley street

The Cel Helen.

No. 2 cart was hustling down Car
marthen street and had Assistant 
Chief Charles Jackson aboard besides 
Driver James Brjcltiey, Jack Paries 
and other hosemen. It reached the 
toot ot the hill and swung down 
Union just as the big chemical truck 
came thundering along. The chemi
cal truck- was' being piloted by "Bob” 
Douglas . As the corner Is a blin's 
one neither driver was able to see 
the other In time to prevent a colli
sion. The big trutik hit the hose cart 
amidships, smashing It to splinters 
and throwlné those on it to the hard 
pavemènL 1

Firemen Injured.
Chief Jackson received a severe 

strain to his left arm, hip and leg and 
required medical attention. His head 
came within three Inches of butting 
the curb. Had that occurred he 
would undoubtedly have been more 
seriously Injured, 
was Beverly injured on the righ 
and had a thumb dislocated.
Parlee was cut over the right eye and 
received other minor bruises. Those 
on the chemical truck escaped injury.

Horse Runs to Fire.

The hose cart, to stated, was badly 
wrecked. The horse attached to the 
cart was fired from it by the Impact 
of the collision, and continued on 
alone to the fire.

Driver Brlcktey 
t arm 
John

The dullness in shipping has ef
fected the tars, and the man who has 
signed up tor a voyj 
lucky by his cumrad

Failing to sign on, the men are will
ing to work at almost anything until 
better times. Three of them went out 
to Musquash yesterday to work on 
the new hydro developments starting

With the exception ot the men 
thrown out of work at the Sugar Re
finery, and who are expecting to be 
back at work again by the beginning 
ot the new year, the greater part of 
the unemployed are a floating popu
lation, which has arrived from out
side points, hoping to find work at 
the winterport. 
shipping, and the high prices asked of 
those entering the unions, has barred 
many of them from the work they 
desire

age is considered
es ashore.Great Excitement.

At the time of the acident there 
were many pedestrians in tlipt vici
nity and the screeching of women and 
cries of children added to the commo
tion and gave rise to the belief that 
several of them had been hurt. They 
ducked into dbbrways and shops fear
ing the horse on the cart might take 
to one sidewalk or the other and 
trample upon them, 'v**'

Damage1 to Motor.

The motor broke its forward springs 
sprung an axle, smashed its mud 
guards, broke both headlights and 
dented in its hood, Mechanics were 
Immediately set at Work to repair the 
chemical- truck tlBt it may be in 
readiness, at the earliest moment, for 
duty.

The slackness in

The Lumber woods

The lumber woods, which in pre
vious years have taken care of much 
ot the surplus labor left idle on the 
approach of cold weaither, have not 
provided an outlet this year. Opera
tors in many parts are not going Into 
the woods at aid, while others are 
working with greatly reduced staffs.

It is estimated that this year’s cut 
in all parts ef the province will not 
be more than thirty-five per cent, of 
last year's and the number of lum
bermen employed will be reduced pro
portionately.

The dullness In the lumber trade 
and the number of men offering for 
hire, combined with the reduced cut, 
has toad a weakening effect on wages. 
Camps In the upper part of Maine, 
which were offering $90 a month to 
choppers last year will only give $52 
this winter, and they demand experi
enced men. Last year any one would 
do. A similar state of affairs prevails 
in the New Brunswick camps.

Hose Cart Smashed.

The two rear wheels of the hose 
cart were knocked off, the spring, 
broken and the shafts smashed to 
pieces. The horse was uninjured.

The damage to the truck, accord
ing to Commissioner Thornton, will 
easily amount to a couple of thousand 
dollars.

Y.M.H.A. Fair Off 
To A Good Start

Beautifully Decorated Booths, 
Many Games and Energetic 
Committees in Charge

With many attractions the Fair at 
the Young Meat's Hetorqw Association, 
opened last evening. Flags decorate 
the building and booths' are prettily 
tirimpled and filled with tempting 
wares. A handsome door prize is 
offered for each evening, the fair last
ing until Thursday nig 
dining room a feature df 
lions is a large Jewish flag which was 
recently presented to the Y. M. H. A 
by the Young Ladles' Hebrew Asso 
elation.

PUroceeds are for building fund of 
the Y. M. H. A., end all committees 
are working hard to make the fair a 
grand success.

Opinion Expressed

The opinion has been expressed that 
the present unemployment will have 
a beneficial effect on labor in general. 
It was conceded that a limit would 
be reached in the high cost of living 
and labor, and now that living prices 
are going down, wages must go also. 
It to also thought that the working 
man will not be as exacting or quite 
bj Independent as he was during the 
boom days.

ht. In the 
the decora-

Have Secured ' 
Working Agreement

Stated Shipping Interests Have 
Failed to Fully Satisfy Rail
way and Steamship Clerks.

Ladles’ Department

In the ladles’ department, Mrs. L. 
Isaacs is general convener. Ladies 
In change of booths for the four even
ings are:

Fancy. Goods—Miss Annie Gilbert, 
Mrs. A. S. Hart, Mrs. J. Goldman, Mrs. 
Poyas.

Ice Cream—Mrs Sivovolis, Miss Ray 
Gilbert Mrs. Hart and Mrs. L. Green, 
Miss Alice Isaacs.

Home Cooking—-Mr». V. Jacobson, 
Mrs. Royaner, Mrs. I. Corber, Miss 
Ann lb Gilbert

• Candy—*Mrs. Poyas, Misa Annie 
Gilbert, Mrs. Marcus, Mrs. Sivovolts,

Guessing Contest—Miss Bertha 
Boyaner.

The Railway and Steamship Clerks 
have secured a satisfactory working 
agreement with the C. P. R., but the 
shipping Interests have felled to come 
across to the satisfaction of the 
Clerlu.

The organizer for the Clerks has 
been unable to secure an opportunity 
to discuss questions in dispute with 
the shipping representatives, and port 
troubles are not yet a thing of the

The Games.
Sidney Isaacs, vice-president of the

Y. M. H. A. is general convener and
has assisting him:

Doll Wheel—'Leo Gilbert, Harry

tMerchantise Wheel—Louis Harris, 
Herman Slvovolls.

Candy wheel—Sam Gilbert, Morris 
Komtntsky.

Games—Max Kominlsky.
Voting booth—H. Marcus.

C. P. R. Grant
The C. P. R. has granted the Clerks 

61 1-4 cents an hour and a nine-hour 
day. For the same class of work the 
clerks are receiving 58 cents from 
the Shipping companies and à ten- 
hour day is required.

It was stated last night that the 
Clerks refuse to swing a pencil far 
the shippers until they have met their 
demande, and a hitch In port activities 
may develop. WHh several ships 
In port and the winter's work season 
about to open, the Clerks' difficulties 
are looming up as a clog In the wheels 
of progress,

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
A meeting of the Bvangellcal Alii- 

ance was held In the Y. M. Ç. A. yes
terday morning. wKh the president,
Rev. S. S. Poole, In the chair. Reports 
were received from the week of pray.
r„=".4,ret.r,nsurs .-v-m,meet.no
four group» of church»» every night A mai» meeting of Pythtoni wu 
In the Ant week of JauuiiT. The re- li«4d tost evening to consider «pedal 
port» Were panned. Thou present at arrangement» for the opening ef their 
the muting were Ber. Meure. George new castle on Union «treat to take 
P. Dawaon, H. A. Goodwin, Nell Mae. Place noms time around/he .begfnnlng 
Lauchlam, F. H. Bone, W. H. Sampson of the new year. The meeting 
J, C. B. Appel. 8. 8. Poole, Dr. George] well attended and wan held In the 
Steal, W. R. Robinson, H. B. Clarke. I new building, which la etiB In the 
and Brigadier Moore end Adjutant1 band, of the renovator», O, H, Bmgth
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